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I n T h u T- \j C 7 I, 0 H 
-.;;j.liaer- (1V63) has r i gh t l y stater: th^st the 
impetus for thi, ru^ i r ly ,m(' ateu- i l y increasing 
aaoant of work an ;:lij:jt nt-.saatoces has la rge ly coae 
froia tm; increasing aviireness ot in-., diseases they 
cause to a i i r l cu i tu ra l aiic h o r t i c u l t u r a l c rops . 
i^e.-aiitocts as seri;jus ;,i s t s on a va r i e ty of crops 
need no i r^ t raract ion, The losses wMch they ca-sse 
jiT*^  sor§©tii:i<iS ov«-rlook^--d fae to the absence of 
obvious syaptoma ye t , they are e-noraous, These 
losses are soT^otXtm s expressed in ti-ras of raoney. 
h» t o t a l annual losses fur- to nematode attack in 
Chl i fomia were '•rat a t mor* than 90 mil l ion r 'oliara 
(Allen ar?'" Maggr-nti, 1959)• ^ assessment in 
rn«»l*md an '^ .ales in 1-A9 sho-^ fed that th* aiiaaal 
loss of otato^ps, caused by Hetfrodera rostocl i i fnsis 
olUnwfbcr, ly23 alone, waa of tue order of 200,300 
tons , r^airesinting 20 a i l l i o n pounds (aouthcry im6 
.fcfluel, ^9'J^)• i»o aucn * a ta aro available for l a r i a 
but rt porta in^icat^; that iJigh k;-opulations of plant 
ntmatocrs ure as^uciater with ulaoift a i i of oar croos 
throughout the country anr thui> pose a s^  r lous problem 
to our a g r i c u l t u r a l economy. 
The majority of plant p a r a s i t i c ntiaatoc'ea occur 
in Ihf orrrer Tylenchida, I t inclu{«es ser ious plaiit 
pa ras i t es l i k e the stem and bulb nematodes, 
n t y l e n c h u a spp . ; cyst necaator^es, Ii«terociera s - p . ; 
root knot neiaatoc^es, t^cloie ogyne app.} renifoxm 
neaatot 'e, Rotylcnchulas renil|or:r4;t8 ULnford and u l i v e i r a , 19^ 0^5 
1 'sion neiaatodoa, Fratylenchus agp. t burrowing nematode, 
aa' opholus Bimilis (Cobb, 1893) Thorn«, 19if9; r ice root 
netautode, Hiracliimanielia oryz^e (van ared-a c"e Haun, 1902) 
Lue imt^ Goo(*ey, 1963; c i t r u s acaatode, lylfenchulus 
seal penetrans Cobb, I913 anri ia&ny o the r s . 
Hcabf ra of t h i s order , spec ia l ly Mcloidogyne 
iacoMniti^ (Kofoir atv wliite, 1919) Ctdtwooa, 19^9; 
ii* -lavafiica (Treub, 1335) Chltwoof, 19^9; Hotyletichulus 
reniforiais Linforc' anr o l i v e i r a , 19*«0| Hoplolaiaus int^lcus 
fc.hpr, 1963i Tylfnciiorhynchus s ^p. nnr Helicotylenchus s o . . , 
ar t wicely ri3»ri!>uted in t h i s country. Findings of 
r rg iona i surveys of plant pa r a s i t i c ntniatodes of some 
nortiif-rn s t a t e s of Irn-ia, conr..iCter- at / l igarr : ,un' f'l3ei,'r;-''re, 
have confirat^ t h t i r ubiqui ty in thesf s t a t e s , '^^  h« 3e 
f inr lngs c a l l a t t en t ion tovar s tij?ir ioj-ortauc* in our 
3 
a g r i c u l t u r a l economy. I t was with t h i s end In view tha t 
the Inr ian Council of / g r i c a l t u r a l ties^arch sanctioned a 
Coordinater' oChe;ae on •Ijoiaatof'es of IPlrults, Vegetablet 
arid other Flelt^ Crops ' , under which thp present stuefies 
V* re car r ied ou t . The thes i s for convenience sakf has 
bten divided i n t o ^ p ^ r t s . 
t a r t X; 
Part I reals with the results of survey of 
plcUit parasitic nf.aatodes associated with different 
crops in different regions of Hajasthan state. It 
also includes (descriptions, suppleaentec with necessary 
f'lagraias -diic keys of newly encountered nematode species 
belonging to the order Tylenchif'a, 
lart II: 
Jincf' during thr course of survt^y i t was found 
tha t k. riiniXarial.$ was »pt:St nuiaber o n e ' , hence 
f ^ t a i l ed s tudies on the following asp«*ct8 were 
undertaken and, the re fore , i t c o n s t i t u t e s par t I I 
of th«' t h e s i s . 
1. n« sr>onse of ce r t a in econoaically iapor tan t 
plants to 'd, r rnifor ia ia . 
2 , -ff^ct of r l f fc r t fit inocalua r< na l t l f s of 
i.» i„t n i f o r a i s on the growth of ca s to r . 
/ . 
3» fftct of < iffer* nt soi l iaoiatares on the 
aul t ip l ica t ton of E. reniforajg on castor* 
W. ffect of cifferent soi l te.aperatures on 
the aul t ip l lcat lon of h. rcniforals an castor. 
$• EffiiCt of root loachatea of certain hosts 
uiic nonhosts on larvai hatching in 
H* rf nifoyais. 
6, studies on the embryonic develoiMaent of 
B. renlforal». 
?• studies on the effect of host nutri t ion 
on thr population anr' sex ra t io of 
ii» renifortaj?^ on castor. 
8, ;^tudle3 on the seasonal fiuictuutiona in 
the population of n. reniformls on castor. 
9. otucies on the effect of watftr extracts of 
five o i l cak*is on the mortality of 
R, ranif orals larvae. 
f A n 
k-
a i. y \ i^- .J U F if If 1 }' ii ;\ 1 h ii £• 
ihc f i r s t r e c o r r of tm. occurrence of th'^ p lan t 
-vjrsisit lc aeiflatores i n I n ' i a wa^ ? aar'e by :iarbeT (1905) | 
when bv' ^f^scribf-r a tea-?-f Iwona f i s e a s ^ in ;jiOuth Inr ' i a , 
^utl< r (1y13) f»eacribf*d »;fr\;« • i s e a s e of r i c e f r o i 
•^fngai, eaus<^r by TitylrriChua aii»s^stu3 ( j u t l r r , 191^) 
F l l i p j c v , 1^36. Cobb (1 /13) a l s o f*escrlb«r- f. w 
r i a n t p a r a s i t i c BQ^CLPS f roa i"Jangalor<^'. Hutchinson (1v17) 
ri:-:orlvr tne ' r a r cockl*^' r-isr;isc of whrat cu.-sed by 
fj^feUina t r l t i c i (viteinbuch, 17y9} Ciiitwoor, 1935 
a,nr 1 a s t u r (V.-jW-; r fcorded t h r •wiiite t i p * r'isf^ase 
of r i c caasef' by > Dh^>leuciu>lrc3 besscy j Chr i s t !* ' , 19**-^  
fro:s c e n t r a l I n r i a . . .ottuiiguina cecic 'Qcladtes (Goor'ey, 1>3^ 
t i i t i hca- , Iv^';' '*'»« r>-or tec ' by a-ooccy (Ir^B**) as 
caus ing l e a f arK: 3tt';ii i^ails on a g r a s s , .•jric'roao^^on 
p4Brt'asu.s in i-iouth in^-ia. Iijj'ury t o coff»-1 piarsts by 
i ' ratjyltnchus S P J « waw r r - o r t e r by Thomas (l^^*:^), 
Jon 3 (1y61) rf ;,ort* r thr ejciat nee of golcen (H.flatode, 
I!<>t« ror 'era ros tochi f lisia iol lenwrt . fr , 1923 in ' : i l g i r i h i l l a 
i n aouth In ' - i a . Lat*-;r on iTasu'' £t, al.. <19!J;?) rrporte--
t h r occur reacc of fit t r rof ' r r-;^  av^;ruu' :ollrnwr::^-r, 192V 
(Filip·ev. 1934) 1n Hajasthan, causing ·.~olyat 
r1Sfiase on wheat anf barley. A new sPf'c1~s ot the 
genus viz. t Uet/;roC'''era moth! was ~escr1bed by Khan 
an" Husain (1965), .. hleh was toun( parasitl~1n1 
roots of Clperus roturv'as at AligC1rh. Consequ.ently, 
stilcies on taxonomy <me applied aspects wert. taken 
up at many c''ntres of which Allgarh ane ttew Delhi 
art worth mf ntion1ng. 
'The genus Txlt!nchorbmcnus Cobb, 1913 was 
first r~· porte~ from In(:1& in 1959, when S1('('iq1 
and Basir dpscribed Tylenchorb.yncbus cofteae 
anc' T. mashhoorli trom. SOuth Inria. Tlll now E.deven 
- . 
'llore sPf"Cies have bi en acjded to the genus from th1s 
country viz. t 1. (al..:tylurus, 1. dlg1tatus faa, 1960; 
L. r~lvittatus, 1. elegans, I.. brasaleae Slcrl111, 1961; 
.:;:. l)11i~r1ensls ~E::shac'r1 f:t al., 1967; 1. celhiens1s, 
L. cacti Chawla ~ !l., 1 :;68; 1. choga!, t. :;abaseol1 
ant L. ~ SLthi ilnc SW'arup, 1 ')68. 1. 1nticu$ .:;lrCi41, 1961 
was synonyudzec by ~1((iq1 (196) · .... itfJ 1,. ur~vil.1,neat;Js 
,,1 L.liai.is, 1 ';60. !£':.:;ic€!::l them, eight known species 
of thf gt>nus h<:.:vc also been r:::portec from Incia viz., 
1.. ~;;a.;)1tatus AllEn, 1')55 (by Gl~fi-!i, 1961); ~. latus 
!.llf.>n, 1 -;,5 (by ~.1ngh at al. t 1964); 1. C!;lrvus;,!1ll1ama, 














































! • iPa^tlni Fie ld ing, 1956 and T. numa Al l tn , 1955 
(by Sethi anr Swarup, 1963). 
The genua Mcrliniua was proposed by 3id(*iqi 
(1970) for 32 species of Tylenchorhynchus. aensu l a t o , 
which have s ix inc i su res in tht. l a t e r a l f i e l d s , 
r a the r cylinc roir spicule a with promintsntly notched 
i s t a i enr , a nonprotrading gubernaculiua anr' a 
iioderately developed bursa. The s» tc ies which were 
o r i g ina l l y described under Tylf^nchorhynchua or reported 
under t h i s genus from I n r i a , but now have bfen 
t ransfer red to Mcrlinius by S i r r i q l (1970), are 
IltrXinius brtvidens (syn. Tylenchorhynchus brevicena 
All^^rj, 1y55); ll» ? ubius (syn. 21. dubius a t e ine r , 191*<-)» 
-!• ruKOSUs (syn. T.. rugpsus Siddiq i , 1962); H. hexincisus 
syn. T. hfxincisua Jaira . lpur i and Raqri, 1963); 
ii« berberldes (syn. 1 . berberidps Sethi anr owarup, 1963). 
l a s (I960) described the f i r s t species in the 
gfoas Mothotylcnchus Thome. 19^1 from t h i s country 
v i z . , g, bucklcyj . Later on ^ , acutus Khan, 1965| 
ii» b a s i r i Khan, 1965; N. hcxaglyohus Khan and S i d r i q i , 
1963} ^, a l l i i Khan and s i d c l q i , 1966; £. cyl indr icus 
;<ha.. uiu i>irdiqi, 1968; and g, bhatnagari Tikyanl 
and Khcra, 19t>9 were added to th i s genus froia t h i s 
c o i ^ t r y . 
The genera H'oQs!lcncbus Thome- anr Malek, 1968; 
Bas1rolres Thorne anc Malek, 1968; Clav11egcbH' Thome 
and r-talek, 1968 anc j'E'ltWttAtua bher, 1963 bave not 
been so tar reportee trOtli India and an account ot 
them 1s belng gi~en in this thesis rOl' th~ tlrat t1ae 




























































M A T E R I A L ; . A. , t H I I Y H Q I S 
iiaaples of s o i l anr* roots were col lected froa 
f^ifferfint l o c a l i t i e s in Rajasthan and Uttar tj^cttaht 
by using e i t h e r a a e t e l l i c aasapler or shovcil. Each 
saaplf was t ransfer red to a cellophane bag which was 
sealer to check th?? loss of saoisture through evaporatiori 
The c'ata regarr^ing name of the host , l o c a l i t y , date of 
co l l ec t ion arse* apparent syantoas of (disease, i f any, 
w«re noted. Fbr pojpulation s tud i e s , s o i l temp^rdture 
and moisture were a lso n^corded. The saiaples thus 
co l l ec t ed , w»re stored a t 5 C i f the processing was 
delayed by more than one day. 
Tht s o i l , col lected froa a nuaber of spots of 
thip sa.ar l o c a l i t y , was thoroughly mixed together to 
get a representa t ive sample, and 250 g s o i l froia t h i s 
aiitturf was processed through 0o3tenbrijik*s e l u t r i a t o r 
a t 600 ml water flow per sainute. The suspcnsicm froia 
the e l u t r i a t o r was poured in to three sieves of 50 u 
10 
pore siae, 30 ca < iaaetcr, placer* on top of on« 
another. The catcti was iaiacdiately washed Into a 
plastic pan. The aaspension was then decanted <m 
a double cotton wool filter in a sieve of 175 p pore 
size and 16 ca r'ianieter, placed in a shallow 
tray filled with water. The filter was then placed 
in an extraction rish containing 90 nl of water and 
left overnight. The filter waa reaoved next day and 
the final suspension was analysed for different 
neraatode genera. Countings for population studies 
vert aaf'e by taking 10 al of thoroughly bubbled suspension 
in a counting rish titK' obs^ erving under a stereoscopic 
aicroscopf, The results wtrr standardized by taking 
an average of three countings. 
The blender-cottonwool filter aethod was used 
for liberating endoparasitcs froa infested roots. The 
roots wer thoroughly washed in order to reiaove adhering 
soil particlfs, cut into pieces of 1 to H cia Icmgth 
anf^  aixed together. A saiaple of 10 g was taken out 
of it. This sample was placed in a Warring blender, 
covered with 100 ml of water and oacerated for about 
5 seconds. The suspension (nematodes and nacerater* roots) 
was ;x>ured over a single cottonwool filti r in a sieve, 
Dlaced in an extraction < ish irfith enough water to touch 
1: 
the filter. After 2 days the filter was reiaoved 
an** the suspension wis observe*? (Sttaiftrding, 1963)« 
Fbr the present studies, the neiBatodes tfer« 
killFd anf fixed by at^ ding 20 ml of trouble strength 
FA **-t1 (M>^ ?&naalcehyte, h parts; glacial acetic 
acid, 1 parti ristiilei' water, h?,^ parts), heated 
to 90®C •au bain marie* in a closer* glass tube, to an 
equal amount of nf^ matode susppnsicm. The find 
mat rial was store** in saall collection tubes* 
MOUHTIHG AW SEALINGi 
PBrmanent slides of nematodes were prepared by 
the aethod described by Slddiqi, 196lf. Fixed 
spcciat^ ns were gradually processec through lactophenol 
into dehydrate*^ glycerine and mounted in the saae 
sediua on a glass slide, suitable glass wool supports 
were given in the mounts to check the pressure of tlw 
cover glass (19 cm, circular. No, 0) cm the speclowns. 
sealing was done by fixing the cover glass dovan at 
three points, with small drops of glyceel applied on 
the tip of a no. 1 painting brush. After five minutes, 
the cover glass was ringe<? with glyceel by using a turn 
table. Aft« r twenty four hours a second anr then a 
third ring of glyceel was applied. 
1 
All the !Qea8ureffl«nts and drawings were made 
vl th the help of caoiera lacida. The various aieasurtmenta 
of nematodes are represented In the de Han*8 formula 
(de 4an, l83»f) modified by Thome, 1961, 
i:^  
^W ^^ hT ,^ 
iiaji^tban, sitaat»s5 in tbe northwestern imrt of 
Inria between 23^3'N an<? 30^12'M la t i tu t ' t s anf 69**30»F 
ana 73^17 E Iwigitudas, covers an area of about 3*^ 2,27*»' aq< 
iciloaetsrs* Th« v«stem and northern bounc^arl^s ar« 
laarked b / th« eastern bounc^ar/ of West Pakistan. In 
the north an<S northeast i t i s boim(*ed by jp\injab and 
Uttar Pra<^esh, in the east and southeast by Madhya 
jprac^esh and in the southtmst by Oujarat. I t i s in 
Hajasthan that the dpscrt b^ l t , gireiing half aromd 
the world, .iierges in to Inr ' ia 's rainfed centre. Thus 
nearly half of the area of the s ta te i s not ut i l ized 
for agricultiu'al a c t i v i t i e s due to l i a i t a t ions imvoB96 
by re l ie f and aridity* 
Tbe state coaprises of 26 d i s t r i c t s grouped into 
h census r ivisions v i s , , ras t ftajast^ian Plain r i v i s i ( » , 
Hajasthan Plateau Division, ^fest Rajasthan Dry Area 
Tivlsion, and Rajasthan Hills Tivision. pior the purpose 
of survey of plant paras i t ic nematodes, th is s ta te has 
also been divided in to tbe above *»• regions. 
1' 
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1? 
EAST BAJASTRAN PLAIN PIVISIQy 
This (*lvl3ion includes tb« districts of Alvar, 
Bharatpur, Bhllvara, Jaipur, Jtnmjhunu, Slkar, Sawai 
Madhopur and Took, A total of 1M} soil ant* root saaplet 
were oolleetad frcm vegetablaa, fruit treos, etraals 
and certain other Important crops of tliase districts* 
Fruit grovfing areas of Jhunjhunu, Savai Madhoi^r 
and ttrnkf however, could not be surveyed* The results 
are presented in tables 1, 2, 3 4t 13* 
It is evident from table 1 that Tylenchorhynchus 
preponderated oth«r genera in vegetable growing soils 
of this area, occurring in 31*2 per cent of the samples 
collected* High populations iriire obtained from foliohos 
lablab an<« Solnaoea oleracea in Bharatpur an** Lvcopersieon 
lycopgrsicma in Bhilvara, anf* lao^ erate populations fr«» 
Raphanus sativus in Sikar* Common species of th« genus 
e'istributed in this area wer© 2.. elegans Sif't'iqi, 1961 
and 1^* nudus Allen, 1955. !• clavus n*sp. was collected 
froa the rhisosphere of Faucus carota in Sikar* Other 
omnipresent n^matodea were ^loidogyne i^ ncognita (Kofoid A 
White, 1919) Chitwood, 19*^ 9j H. j^avanica (Treub, 1335) 
Chitwooc, 19»^ 9| Hoplolaimus n^t^ icus Sher* 1963$ 
iifelicotylenchus erythrinae (Siiaaermann, 190*«'; Oolden, 
1956| g, indicus Siddiqi, 1963 and Rotylencfaulus renifortais 
1 
Llnford ane ol iv«ira, 19*K)« mloifottyne app» and 
^?1?^?^llff'1 in(*icu8 vere generaUjr present in low to 
.'aodtrate nuabers* whereas high populations of 
E» cfytfarinae an^ B,, r^niforais were ooIlecte<f fro« 
rolichos Xablab in Bharatpur and prasaica oleracea 
botrytia in Alwar respectively, geajcyclioohora 
tfhirendrl Husain anr" Khan, 1967 was recorded froa 
Raohanus sativus in Jhunjhunu. A rar«> incidence of 
the occurrencp of Heterodera in vegi»tablets was 
recorded here. Larvae of an unidentified species of 
Hcterodera (50 larvae per 250 g so i l ) wer** collected 
from the rhisosphere of Haphanua satlvus in Jhunjhunu* 
Hotrfev<^ r, search for feamles an«* cysts on roots yielded 
no r e su l t s . 
In the saaiples collected froa frui t t r ee s , 
Tylenchortumchus was present in 70.*f per cent of 
thea, although in lov populations, followed by 
Hoplolaiaus indicus. Hslicotylenchtts erytfarinae and 
Rotylenchulus reniforajs . which occurred in 59.0, 
59*0 and 50*0 per cent of the to t a l saaples 
respectively (Tables 2 4 13 )• Hore co^aon spf'Cies 
of TylenchorhjTfichus encountered wer- Ij, s^cti Hotsr^r, 
19591 ! • aashhoodi, sidf^iqi * Faslr , 1959? an '^ ! • brassieae 
3ir»diql, 1961, T. imracanalls n.sp, was isolated froa 
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1 
soil around roots of Horau alba In Jaipur* U g h 
populations of ^« erythrinae w«re obtained from CartLca 
yaoaya and Moras alba in idvar, anr* Citrus aurantiua and 
Artocarpus heterophyllua in Jaipur* High popiilations 
of git rtf^ lCqffiBis were r^cor^tC froffl Psic^ium fiBiasat 
IM^£^ iSM^llMt Qltrus 34agttio^<*«g, Carica nV^¥^ 
ana !^ oru8 aXba in Alwar (Table 2 ) . 
E* incognita vas fncounter«d in 25.0 PBT cent 
of the aafliplas but high populations vere recorded frms 
Vitis vinifera in two localities of Sikar only 
(Tables 2 & 13). It was collected froa plants like 
Averrttoa caraabola in Jaipur* anf* Horua alba and 
Grewia asiatica in Sikar* Tylenchulus sealpenetrans 
Cobb, 1913 vas foun^ associated with all the citrus 
trees surveyed* Its highest population vas recorded froa 
Citrus liaiettioides in Bhilvara* It was also recorded 
^'*<^ f'^ nlca iranatuffl in sikar* Significantly high 
populations of Xiohiner^a aaerieanua Cobb, 1913 were 
isolated frcMB thp rhizosphere of Citrus liagttioides 
in Alvar where it constitute!? 69*6 p«r c<^ nt of the 
total netaatode bulk (Table 2)* 
2C 
Aaong eereals an<? other iaportant crops of 
this area also, Tylenohorlunaehus aashhoodl. |.« ^ otl. 
%• ^3.e£an3 and X» **»^ Sethi d Qwarup, 1968 were 
ubiquitous as evidenced hy their occiirrence in 62.5 psr 
cent of the sasples, followed bj Helicotylenchus 
errthrinae. g* |ng^cua W.h per eent}{ ffOff^^jji^ 
Indicua (56,2 per cent) anc* ^ . renifonais (52»0 per 
cent)* Populations of these nematoffes range<!! frc» 
lov to high (Tables 3 d 13}» A new species of 
Tylenchorhynehus via.* %* hotdsi n.sp, vas collected 
froa the rhisosphere of Hordeiaa vulgare in Bhilvara* 
Heterodera i^ venae Wollenveber, ISSH- (Fili^jev, 
193^) was associated with t!» roots of Trlticua 
aestivua and Hordeua Yulgare in Jaipur, Jhunjhunu, 
Sawai Madhopur anc^  Sikar* 2|. incognita was collected 
froo the rhisosphere of Ciohorima intybus* !Jicotiana 
tabacua in Bhilwara, M U ¥ « S£:^» Triticua i^estlTUj in 
Jhunjhunu, and A ^ ^ S^m* ^prj^^dnffl ?fttiv^, Typh^ 
angustus and Helianthus annuus in Sikar* Longichorus 
bre^icaudatus (sch.Stek,,195l) Thome, 1961 was collected 
in enor8K>u8ly high populations frca around roots of 
Sorghua vulgare in Alwar (Table 3)« 
2r 
RotyXgnchus spp,, which %ra« absent in all other 
areas of Bajasthan, waa recorded froa folichog lablab 
and Abelaoachus eaculentus in Bharatpur, Tolichos lablab 
in Tonk, C^ rtrua ainenaia. Q* aurantiua and Moms alba 
in Jaipurt BXif Saccfaarua officinar^ai in Sawai Ha^hopur 
(Tablea 1, 2 A 3). 
Bundi, Kota, Jhalawar anr chittorgarh (districts 
constitute the plateau t'lvision. Survey of plant 
parasitic nc^ aatoc^ aa associated with vegetables, fruit 
tre^s, cereals ant* other crops was conducted in tfm 
first 2 districts (fruit trees were not surveyed in 
Bundi) and 3V saaples were collected* The n^sults are 
presented in tables V, 5t ^^^ ^ 3« 
Hoplolaiaus inc'icus v&s abunc'ant in the 
vegetable growing areas of this division, occurring 
in 100,0 per cent of the samples collected. It was 
followed by Tylc^nchorhynchus. Heloi(?ogyne« Hellcotylenchus 
c^^ E* renifortBis which were isolated froa SO.O, 66«6| 
53»3 a^Ti^  **6.6 per cent of the samples respectively 
(Table 13). 
High populations of j|, inficus were collected fro® 
i^ belaoschus e^culentu^ in PuncJl, Cos'son st>ecle?s of 
2^ 
TyXenchorfayiichus encoimterec?, were %* ganhhow*! anc* 
^« ^?a? ^yit populat ions were general ly low, | | . IncoiBiita 
8^ *^  E« .^vanlca were co l lec ted froa 10 placesi however, 
populations were very low. Helicotylenohus ln<*lcui was 
the coofflonest species of the genus. S igni f icant ly high 
populations of ^ . r e n i f o r a i s were recorde<» froa 
AbelaK>schus esculentus both in Piin<?i an** Kota (Table *•). 
Hellcotylrnchua ln<?icus and g . r jhys te ra (Cobb, 
1393) Sher, 1961 were ubiquitous aia^ng thp f r u i t tre«>s, 
^ach occurring In ^ . 0 p^r cent of the co l lec t ions* 
2.' gia8hhoo<^i. T^ , a c t l C^.O per c e n t ) , Hoololaiaus 
ln<^icu8 (-^ O.O p ' r c e n t ) , an?* g^ , renifprmis 0*0,0 per 
cent ) were oth<pr cosraon sp«?cl«*s of the ar<»a (Table 13), 
T, sealpenetrans was col lec ted froa a l l the c i t r j s 
t r e e s surveyed, However, the populations of a l l the 
p a r a s i t i c foras were general ly low (Table 5)» 
Hoololalaus i n f l c u s , occurring in 77*7 vr cent 
^^^ %.• aashhoorl . J_, a c t l anf* T, e lenans . a l so occurring 
in 77*7 pf^T cent of th? collf>ctlons, wer^ sToun'^  in c< r<»als 
ant? other l aoor tan t crops of the a rea , followed by 
E» r<'nlforml3 an** t |ellcotylenehu8 Inr'icus which were 
recorded froa 66,6 an^' 55«5 P**? c»-nt of the t o t a l 
saaples respec t ive ly (Table 13) . Signif icont ly high 
2f 
populations of H, renifoMds vrerc toime assoclat«<5 
with the roots of Vig;na unimiCMlata both in B«n<ii and 
Kota. Populations of otht r foras ranged from low to 
stoderately high (Table 6)« 
This i^ivislon inclu€»e3 the districts of Bsraar, 
Bikan^r, Churu, Jalor, Jai saint r, Jodh$»ir» ?lagour» 
Pali, ant* Sriganganagar, This area is characterised toy 
typical desert conditions* The scanty rain and 
poor anf" insufficient irrigation facilities have 
resulted in extreaely poor agrleultural conditicms. 
The percentage of the net cultivated ar^a to total 
area is "very low, so ouch so, that in Pikaner and 
Jaisalaer districts it is cmly 9-1 v^r c#nt of the 
total area. Sriganganagar, although it falls in tto 
^ry region, due to better irrigation facilities, has a 
high percentage of sown area devoted to cash crops. 
It is in this district <»ily, that fruit trees are grown, 
Therefore, a limited nuaber of districts via., Bikaner, 
Churu and Sriganganagar, were surveyed and &¥ samples 
were collected* The results are presented in tables 
7, 3, 9 & 13. 
2 P 
It Is «irie«nt froo tatl«t 7 & 13 that Tyl-gnchorhynchua 
was the isost widely distrlbut«<< neoatode asKmgtt vttgetables, 
occurring in 96*5 P«r e«nt of the eolX«etion8, Rov«T«r, 
the populations w©r<» generally low. Th» pr«pon<*«i%nt 
species ware f* braaaicae* X.« 3^-«*an8 and T» masbhoodi, 
Qth«r coaoon parasitic fomta of the area vara Hoplolaiaua 
in<*icu8. M, incognita ant? g,. rftnifoaraia. occurring in 51 •7t 
51 •? and 27.5 per cent of the saiaples reapectiirely 
(Table 13). Bowaver, popuXationa wer« low in a l l th« 
araas aurveyad exoapt sriganganagar, vher<? v^ry hi |^ 
populations of |£. incognita ware fotmd associatad with 
tha roots of Solanui aalongen^ (Table 7}« 
In fruit growing soi ls of sriganganagar (Table 3), 
Tylencfaorhynchua. B«:!.^ <?0^ yXfe?i?hus, and lypW^a^^? IsQ^ JSHL 
were the eo«son-«;iost neaatodes. Oentrally low populations 
of Tylenobortifnchiis were present in as aany as 79.1 psr 
cent of the collections, whereas both Helicctylenehus 
*»*^  Ifoplolai^us indicu^ were obtained from 66.6 per 
cent of the samples (Table 13). J.* iSM.f 2.« fcfsssieae, 
^^^ %,• l^egg^ti' vera the most coaaon species. A new species 
of the genus vis.» T. oroJeetus n.sp. was ooll€>eted frcMo 
so i l aroxmd roots of psidiuai guaJava. Aaong the 
species of Helicotylenchua. £• erytfarlnae outnumbered 
a l l o ther spec ie s , high populations of which w«rt 
obtalrMii) from Husa i^ararislaca, Hoololalauy Ind lcm 
was present In laodsrate populations around roots of 
Phoenljc dao ty l l fe ra anr' Frlobotrya .laponlea. T, 8ealo*>n«»traiia 
was foune a^so<!lat«€ in low t o high numbers with a l l th« 
c i t r u s t r ^as survayad* Besides, I t was a lso oollaetad 
^*®* Pyy^a jgftlus (Table 3 ) , 
ATBong cpr*'al8 n^ other lapor tan t crops a l s o , 
Tylenchorhynchus outnuaifo«re<? a l l o ther genera, 
occurring In 93*5 p«r cent of the samples, an** was 
followed by Itoplolalaus indicus anr* R. r^n l fona l s , 
occurring In **5.1 an<^  3B,7 per c rn t respec t ive ly 
(Table 13 )• Blgh populations of Tylenchortumchus were 
obtained frcM Tr l fo l lua sp« in Srlganganagar, whereas 
the popul&tlcms of o the r two genera were general ly low 
(Table 9)« %• olavus n»sp. was c o l l ' cte(? fro® the 
rhisosphere of Paucus caro ta in Glkar. Cowacm aprcles 
of tb«? genus were J^ , ac t i« |;^ , a^eae, and "L, aashhoof-j. 
A s o l i t a r y co l l ec t ion of f&ralongldorus c l t r i 
( S l c r l q l , 1959) Sl< r ' i q l . Hooper m^ Khan, 1963 was 
made froai sacch&rua of f ic inarua In Srlganganagar. Low 
populations of |£. aT*»nae wer collectef^ frcwa Hordeigg vulgare 
in Bikaner im6 T r l t i c u a a r s t ivua in Churu (Tabl*? 9 ) . 
3 
RAJAS7HM HILLS riVISIQN 
Hilly area of Rajaathan coeorlses of Ajiaar, 
Banswara, ttmgarpur» Sirohl nnC Udaipur dlstrlott* 
A total of 101 saiaplas ymre colleeted during tli« survay 
of this area, the results of vhieh are px%sent«^ in 
tables 10, 11, 12 & 13. 
Tvlanchorhynchua igt^, I* m^M.t I* elcgyis, 
!• feya«»ioae. J,, jgait occurring in ?5«1 P«r c«nt| 
Mcloidogjme incognita, ^, Javanica, occurring in 77.7 
par centI Hoololaiaus inricus, occurring in 77,7 per cent; 
Halieotylanchus Tyt^y^M^, £• M^y^lSLt !• dit^yster^, 
o<^carring in 70*3 P«r cent anc ^, raniforals, occurring 
in $9*2 par cent of the total collections, were the 
preponderant parasitic forau infesting vegetable growing 
soils of this division (Table 13)« However, the pomaatl^ms 
were generally low to aoderately high exempt for 
Hoplolaiaus in<^icus* which was collected in high nunbers 
f>*o» Laaenaria leuoantha in Ajmer. jeaj-i^ y^ ljLppt^ pr^ , sp., 
an usually uncoawm nematode in Ralasthan, was obtained 
f'roa LrcoD«rsicon l^ct^yers^^m in nirohi Citable 10). 
Among ttir fruit trees ot this ar<»a, Pel:^cotylenchus 
was the oost ubiquitous fora, occurring in B9.1 per cent 
of the collections (Table 13). j|, #rythrinae. j|. dihvstera. 
3* 
^^^ ll» r«tu8us Slddiqi & Brown, 196^ - were the preponderant 
species. RoDlolalmus ln(*lcu8. occurring in ?S.6 
per cent, an<* T, ioaahhoodi. £• aeti» and T^, geac > 
occurring in 50.0 per cent of the saiBples, were 
other widely distributed species (Table 13). Populations 
of all these foras were generally low with the exception 
of high numbers of jg,« indicus obtained fraa the rhisosphere 
o^ Ave whoa <^ ar&abola in Ajmer. High populations of 
^« reniforais were collected froa Citrus aurantiua in 
rungarpur, Prunus bukharensjs and Vitis vinifera in 
Sirohi and Carica papaya in Udaipur (Table 11), in 
all these instances, nuaber of nematodes ranged frcNS 
300 to 1M)0 per 250 g soil. Most of the citrus trees 
sunreyed were found to be infested with T. semi penetrans. 
H* incognita was recorded from F^idiua guaJava and Musa^  
oaradisiaca in Banswara BXK^ tungarpur an'' Carica papaya 
in Udaipur (Table 11). Keopsilenchus similis n.sp. 
^^^ E" varians n.sp. wer« collected from the rhlasosr^ here 
of Prunus b^kharensis and N. affinis n.sp. from Frrue 
pyriflora in Sirohi. 
Hclicotylcnchus nsaintained its ubiquity among th« 
cereals and other important crops of this area, occurring 
in 32.1 jier cent of the collections (Table 13). The 
3? 
preponderant speeifc* w«r« gm erythrinae anr^  g. ln< l^cm« 
It waa followaff by HopXoIaiwta Indlcm. ooourrlng In 71 •'^  
per cant \ fy^enchorhmchua elaaana. ?• aaahhoo<?l» l^* OjaeuM^ 
occurring In 67.9 per cent$ an*^  g» renlforaAa. occurring 
in th»2 par cant of the collections (Table 13). Hon* 
of thaae farms was found In high nuabera* ^, renlfofaia 
vaa found to ba assoclataf! vith the roota of plants 
1^^ Cichorlua Intybi^s In Ban8%mra an?^  rungarpur, 
Hleotlana tabacua In Banawara, Dungarpur and ticfaiourt 
and Eucaly^taa globulus in Slrohi. fi* ^••n^g was found 
asaoclatad with tht roota of Trltlcua aeatlTtaa In Ajai^ r 
anf^  Ur^ aipur (Table 12)• A new spedas of Nothotylenchua 
viz«, ^. sorghi n.sp* was obtalnat! froai thf> rhiaoaphera 
of i^ rghuffl yulaara in A,1iBar. 
4C 
Ora«P Tylenchlda (F l l ip j tv , 193^) Tliopnt. 19»*9 
Syn, H#tepoa«rata (Pl l lpjev , 193* )^ atarbllovleh, 1959. 
riagnogiti S«c«menteai Cuticle annulate^. Amphi(!ls 
small and pocket-Ilk®. I%iasial<?8 normally pr<»s«nt» 
Cauc'al glands absent. Stoaia vith a protrusiblet 
hollow spear (except In {'•generate aales of certain 
Cricone^aatlf'ar unf Tyl«nchull^ae), Fxcr**tory systaa 
with a 8ingl«! l a t era l canal. Oesoi^agus consiating 
of procorpu8» iBe(^ ian oesophageal bulb with a valvular 
aptmratua (except in !leotyl<»nehi(*at), Isthaus ant^  
tf^rainal glanc'ular bulb or lobes extending over the 
in te s t ine . 
Tbfi plan of c las s i f i ca t ion of the suborder 
Tylenchina, as proposed by Oer&ert (1966), has been 
followed in th i s thes i s with few ehang<>s at the 
subfaiailial lc!vel. 
Suborder Tylfnchina (Oerlry, 1380) Oeraert, 1966. 
Maxnosist Tyl»^nchif'a : forsal O' sophagpal gland 
empties into luaen of oesophagus anterior to Serbian 
bulb* Mal«s often %flth bursa* Median bulb worm 
or less roundish, not occupjring vrtole body ('iaaetsr. 
Superfanily Tyl«»nchoi<*«a (Osrl^y, I88O) Chitwoo** & Chltvoo<% 
Diagnosis i Tylenchinat Procorpus an«* a '^t'ian 
oesophageal bulb s«>parated by mon* or less i^ ronoimeed 
eonstrictiont tcnsinal bulb t>rall r^eveloped* Hsetua 
3tnf anus veil developed* Males not degenerate* 
Faadly Tylenchlc»a^ Oerley, I880 
Diraitnosist Tylenctoit^ea t Females usually v^rmiforsi* 
Hear^  frasaevork hej^radiate, usually without e'istinet 
soltz^tisaticMi* Spear with or witiu>ut basal knobs* 
Median orsophageal bulb with int<^mal selerotlsed 
valvular apparatus* Oesophageal glands usually 
contained within a tenainal bulb» rarely ov«>rlapp1^g 
intestine* Bursa in males present exempt in 
H|cuj.enchi4a* 
Type subfaailyi Tylenchinae Wlipjev, 193*»^ « 
Subfamily Fsil^nchinae P6rasH>nov, 1967* 
tiagnositi Tylenehidaei Rear' with or without annulations; 
l&bial framework weakly scl^rotlaed* iUaohi*' apertures 
4r 
sXit-lik«» w«ll b<>lov out«r contour of lips* Spear vith 
or iidthout basal knobs, l i s siuscles attache*^ to eutleularisad 
baiMl about basa of l ip region an<^  e«phalie archas* Ovarlas 
singla or paired. Males with a(*«ial bursa. Tails in 
both sexes s ini lar , elongate fillforsi to elairate. 
Ty^ genus I Fsilenchus de Man, 1921. 
>^>^ ^ Basiroides Thome A Halek, 1968. 
Diagnosis t Psilenchinae t Slit*likf» aaphids vei l 
down on l ip s . Spear vith saall to large basal knobs, 
i t s wisoles attached to a cuticular bant^  ant* e«phalic 
arohes. Median bulb vei l anttrior to aiddle of 
oesof^agus. Cardia extending into oesoi^gus base. 
Anterior ovary outstretched. Posterior uterine bran^ 
shorter than bot^ y riaaieter. Phasaids easily seen. Tail 
wiiforaly slender conoid to subacute terainus. 
Type species I Basiroides obliauus Thome A Mal^ k, 196^. 
Key to species of Pasiroides 
(Basel? on Peaales) 
1. lateral f ields vith h incisures—™———-— 2 
Lateral fields vith 2 i n c i s u r e s — — — — — 
--- - - - - - - - - - - - - -rconunis Thome & Mal«k, 1963. 
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2* Sp«ar vlth ainute basal knobs* 
Spear with wsll <«ev«lop#d basal knobs———-— 
—.—«———gbllauuf Thorns a Malsk, 1963, 
Vylva-anus ristance shorter than ta l l length, 
basal oesophageal bulb pyrifona, cardla 
f lat ly eonoid—-»——'-»——»lagans n«sp. 
Vulva*anus t^lstane«' equal to t a l l length, 
basal oesophageal bulb elongate, car^la 
dlscoia—————————b«£2ijus n.sp. 
f^f^ rp^^"** •3.eg^s n.sp. 
(Fig, 2. A-t) 
MeasuregentsI 
Females (5)i Length « 0.75-0»90 loa) 
a « 30.5-35.5j b « 5.2-6.9| c « 3.6-5.0| 
V » 53»5-60.0| spear a 11,0-13»0 p. 
Hales (2}t Length m 0«77-0.79 iHBI 
a » 33.0-33.5; b » 6.0-6.3; c « »f.2-»f.5; 
sp9ar « 11.0-12.0 pi spicules a 25.0-26.0 ja; 
gubernaeulua » 5.0-6.0 fi. 
Peaale (liolot/pe}t Length a 0.87 iiaf 
a a 33.^1 b a 5.6; 6 a t).,0| V a 56.0; spear a 11 .k^  |A. 
Description t 
female i Body assuaing almost strali^t shaps 
when relaxe(* by heat; slender, tapering uniforaly 
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tovarda both the cxtreiaities. Cuticle marked vlth 
fine transverse striae averaging 1.7 p apart on 
aid body <1.5-1«7 in paratopes)* Lateral fields oeeupjring 
about 1/3 of the aji«*-body-wlrth, with h incisurest the 
outer 2 relatively obseux-s* Lateral fielt'a eztent^ing 
upto adLrdle of ta i l where only 2 incisures are vis ible . 
t ierids seen with diff iculty, locatetf at the level 
of hemisonid* Excretory pore about 102 ji frcwi anterior 
end of bo<*y. Heaiiaonid distinct, sl ightly sore than 
1 body annul© long, situated 1 body annuls anterior 
to excretory pore« 
Lip rrgion continuous vdtb the body contour, 
unstriate*^, iBcasuring 7*9 p s>.t i t s baa<^  an«* h p 
high, selerotization of l ip region inf"istinct. 
Amphic; apertures sl ightly ereseentic, situated near 
base of l ip r glon. Spear al^ ^nder, coiaprising of t%fo 
unequal parts, the anterior being slightly longer; 
i t s auscles attached to oephalic arches and side body 
vails* Spear knobs ainute, indistinct* Torsal 
oesophageal gland opening 2m^ }x behind ths spear base* 
Mfdian oesophageal bulb placed well anterior to 
(ai( die of oesophagus (distance from th^ anterior end 
of boCy to ffli«*dle of ei^ sSian oesophageal bulb » 5*f juj 
diatancf from micf'le of median oesophageal bulb to 
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the o#soi^}ago->lntc>8tlnaI valve « 7^ p}« Isthaus 
tfxtr^mely slender an^ long« surrounded hj the nerve 
ring in I ts mL^^lm, Basal oesophageal bulb PTrifora, 
with 3 distinet glan^ * nuclei. Cari^ 'la f lat ly eonoid* 
extenf?lng into base of bulb. Inttstin^ with a v«ll 
defined luaen, packed with granules. 
¥ulva a f^enressed transverse s l i t . Ovary 
outstri'tohed ant«riorly{ oooyti'S arranged in a single 
rov except for the fflultiplication sone* S?«rmatheca 
•ore than vulvar-body-vidth longf e<Hitaining speras. 
Vulva*anus ('istano« s)u>rter than ta i l length. 
Beetua more than anal-body-vidth long. Tail 
slender, elongate •conoid { IB.^ f anal-body-wif^ths Icmg, 
ent^ ing in a ninutely roundeti teraiinus. Phaaoit^ s r^istinct, 
less than 2 anal-body«vidths (about 22 fi) posterior to 
anus. 
Males General characters as for feaale. Testis 
outstretch A. Spicules ventrally curved, eephalatedt 
resting on a siaple, trough-shapet* gubemaeulua. 
Bursa adanal, finely crenate, alaost equally ext#n<*ing 
both anterior an^ posterior to the cloaca. 
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Typg MaterialI 
Holotype anc^  paratypcs daposltad with tha 
3«etion of Plant Pathology ane ir«iiiatolOf]r« t^apartaent 
of Botany, Allgarh Muslla tlriiT«rslty« Allgari). 
Trip ^^H%'^*' ^'' V>c»l^tyt 
Collcotat! froiB aoll around th« roota of Prunus 
paraica in Eanikhet* diatriet AlaK>r&, Uttar Pradaah. 
^ti^^tipnyt^pt 
Baalroldait alaaa^s n«sp, coses doae to «^ obliauuf Thornt 
Malaki 1968 ane ^» banrllus n.ap. It (^iffars froa tha 
fonnar in having oinutt apaar knobs, narva ring 
ancireling tha isthnus at i t a ni^dla, pyrifom basal 
bulb an^ smra antariorly looata^ TulYa (£• obliouust 
Spaar %rith %f«ll (*avalopad knobs, narra ring aneireling 
tha isttaus in i t s posterior half, basal bulb cylindrieal 
an<^  vulva at 66 - 73 par e<»nt of bo^y). Proa tlMi 
lattar i t can be differentiatad by i ta largar body 
siaa, pyrifora basal bulb, f latly eonoic' cardia anf^  
vulva-anus distanoa baing shortar than ta i l length 
(^ * baryllus n.sp. t Length e 0.3>2-0.7 man basal bulb 
cylindrical, cardia diacoif ant vulva-anus distanoa 
equal to ta i l length). 
Fig, 2, A-KJ B^alroiees elegan^ n«8p» 
A, Oesophageal recion of 
f estale • 
B, Poster ior region of 
f eaa l e . 
C, Hea(5 region of male* 
r . Lateral fi«W near air' 
bof'y of f tmalc. 
E. Ta i l re-gion of male* 
?»0i l a a i r o i f 8 bery l lus n . s p . 
F. Pos ter ior region of 
female* 




B«alroi<^«a b»ryllus n.sp. 
(F ig . 2 . P,Q) 
Htaaurcatntai 
f%aales (5)t Length « 0.52-0.70 m i 
a « 33»0-39.0| b « 5»8-7»0| c « i^-.O-J^Jl 
V » 55»0-63.*i>| 8p«;ar « 10«5*12«0 ^. 
FPiaale (Holotjrp«}t li<ength « 0.62 laat 
a m 37.St b « 6,6{ e « ^.21 V « 61.Ot Sp«ar « 11.5 p. 
PiBalat Bod/ slandert rsMtlning alaoat itraight 
on ^aathf tapariag ratliar unlforaljr both %ra7S froa 
naar aiddla. Cutiola sarkad by distlnet transraraa 
striaa wiUeh ara sat at an average intarfal of 1.5 ^ 
naar «ld body (1 •2*1.5 )i in paratjpas). Lataral 
fialds gkarkad by ^ ineiauraa, fondng 3 longitudinal 
bandst tha aiddla band s l i i^ t ly narrovar than tba 
outar 2 . Anphif^  apartur«s alit-lilc«f crasotntio« 
loeatad naar basa of l i p region. Diarids at tha 
leval of axerttory pora t^iieh l i e s at 81 ]A fro« tha 
anterior and of body (at th« laral of basa of isthaus). 
Haoisonid prooinantf about 2 body annules long and 1 
body annule anterior to excr«»tory pore. Phasaids distinct, 
loeatad about 2 anal-body-widths behind anus. 
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Up r«gioo smooth^ continuoua with the body 
oontour, s l ightly flattenod anteriorly, glvlAg 
the front «nd of body a tr uncat^ t* app«»arane»t 
iBeaturlng 6 ju at Its base and 3 ^ high. Sp«ar 
3l#nd«r, with alnutf» basal knobs{ sp«ar t ip sHghtly 
longar than th« shaft. Orlfioa of tbc dorsal o^sophagsal 
gland 2 }x behind spear base, lW,d )i fron anterior end 
of the body. Proeorpus a cylindrical tube* Median 
oesoirfiageal bulb well developed with proolnent 
valvular apparatus} placed well anterior to al<^ (^ le of 
oesophagus* Isthaus elcmgate-slender) surrounded by 
nttrvtf ring sUghtly posterior to Its alddle* Basal 
oesoi^iageal bulb elongate-cylindrical, containing 3 
gland nuclei. Cardla soall , ("Iseold. 
Vulva a depressed transverse s i l t . Vagina at 
right angles to the boc^ y axis. Ovary outstretched 
anteriorly. Spermathtoa elongate, ecmtalnlng spems. 
developing oocytes arranged In a slnglr f i l e 
except In the region of tsultlpllcatlon. ?ulva->anus 
distance alaost equal to t a l l length. 
Hectua sUghtly longer than anal-boc>y-wldth. 
Tall slender, fillform, about 12 anal-body-wldths 
long, regularly tapering to a minutely roimded termlntw. 
Males Not found. 
5f. 
Bolotjrp« and paratyp«8 deposited with tb» Section 
of Plant Pathology and Namatology, Cepartiaant of 
Botany, Aligarh Huslia Univarsity, iaigarfa. 
CoUectad froa so i l around roots of Prtams yarsie^ 
in Banikhstf <*iatriet Alaora, tTttar Pradash. 
Basiroidss bsryllua n.sp. coa^s olosa to 
! • obliQUtts Thome s Malek, 1968 anr^  ^. »lggans n.sp. 
It can ba diffar«ntiata(^ froa thf* foraar by i t s shorter 
body s i se , ainute sp^ar knobs, position of the excretory 
por« at the level of base of isthaus, discoid cardia 
and aor€> anteriorly located vulva (£• obliotmst I.ength « 0^9-ni 
spear knobs well (developed, excretory pore opposite 
basal oesophageal bulb, f lat ly conoid cardia and vulva 
at 66»73 per cent of boay length). PToa the latter 
i t differs in having smaller bor*y s i s e , differently 
shaped basal oesophageal bulb, discoid cardia and vulva-anus 
distance equal to t a i l length <£• bervllus n,an«i Lsngth « 0.7^ 
0.9 an, t^aal o^-sophageal bulb pyilfora, cardia f latly 
opioid, and vulva-anus distance shorter than ta i l length). 
Ocnui tlgop«il»nchua Thom« it Mal«k, 1968* 
Plrlff!?tlf (•B<»nd«d}t p8il«nelilnA«t Bod/ •loiigat«i 
sl«nd«r. Bod/ cutlc l t ttn«tod* Divrldt and lAiasaldi 
distinot. Lip r«gloa elATattd, sort %fid« than hifh* 
aaooth, continuotta or set off b / dapmaaion froai tha 
bod/ ecmtour. Aaphid apartoraa tranavarae alita* 
looatad at tha baaa of Up ragtwa. Spaar alandart 
e/lindrold or with antarior taparlng tlp« wlt)»ut 
knoba, an<* with an unuauall/ %d.da Xtaan* Orlflea of 
doraal o«aopli&g«al giant? laaa than 1 apamr langth 
b«bln<! aptar baaa* Madlan o«aopbaga&X bulb with v a n 
davalopad valvular apparatus, locator* naar nidi*la of 
oeaoi^iagiia. Basal oasophagaal bulb p/rifom or e/lindrlealt 
sat off fro« tha Intastinc^* Oaaoplsagoointeatinal valva 
vail davalopad. Vulva post-aquatorlal, ovar/ slngla, 
antarlorl/ outatratched. Foatarior utarlna branch 
aqual to or ahortar than vtavar-bod/-vldth* Tall In both 
aaxaa alongata-fillform or aloangat a-conoid vith roimdad 
to acute t«re9inua« Taatia single, outstr^tehad* 
Bursa adanal) spiculas oaphalatar* ani^ ventrall/ 
areuata. OubarnaouluB trou^-shaped. 
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Trtf •p#ei»8i ag'^ fff4;»P'^ >> ,^ iRIRig«nff (thorn*, 19M»} Thorn* ft fteXck«T969. 
'9< 
OTHRI (p,i*nen<if) ifipil^ii* (Thomt, 19^  
Key to •pccita of Htopailonchiu 
(£ii8«<f on FBoalfts) 
1. Spear ojrlifl^roid, l t« t ip <*or8alljr b*nt——«—— 2 
Spoar with antarlor tapering t ip , not bant 
doraally—————————™—v§£Laa£ n.sp, 
2* JFOst-Yulvar uteriaa-sac less tlMui 
viavar-bo<fy-wi<*th long———————«——- 3 
Post-vulvar ut«rlna-sae 1 vulvar-ho<!y-i#i<*th 
l o n g — — — — — — — — — — — 
— — nootiscrjptus (Anc^rassy, 1962) n.coab. 
(Syn.t Z. mf%^f^^nv%m An^rassy, 1962). 
3* Lateral flails with 2 ineisuras, tail t«railnua 
acutaly p o i n t a d — — — — — — — — — — -
™ — aaJmiiJana (Thom«, 19*^ 9) Thoma A Ifelak, 1963, 
Lateral fialds with h ineisurf^s, t a i l tarminus 
finely r o u n d a d — — — — — — — — — — ^ 
«^ Basal oesof^agaal bulb elongata, cardia 
f lat ly roundad, orifiea of dorsal 
oesophageal gland 3 ju behind spear 
basa afflnis n.sp. 
Basal oesophageal bulb pyrifora, cardia 
ccKnoit*, orifice of dorsal oesophageal 
gland 3 p behind spear base—-———— 
j^^ B^ j^ j^ s n . s p . 
Neops|J^ er^ h^ii8 ffr,J|ni,f. n.sp. 
(9ig. 3. A, B) 
Keasurc^aents t 
INiaalt&s (7) I Length m 0.56-0.68 m&% 
a « 27.0-33.0| b m i|..8-5.3| c a U.7-5.lf| v » 60.0-65.0| 
5." 
•pear • 11.0-13.0 \i» 
Fioale (Bolotjrp*)* Length s 0.67 an{ a « 30.0| 
b « 5*1| c « 5*3| V a 60,h\ spear « 12.0 ^. 
t^aacriptioni 
Fteaalei Body 8l«nd«r« tap«nng imifomLy both 
vajra froa n#ar al(<(*l«, assuslng a slight vantrally 
areuatc shape on a«ath. Cutiel«^ aarka# by flmi 
tr&navarae atriae avaraging 1.6 |ui apart In •i(i«^la of 
body. Lataral fiaXda ooeup/lng about 1/3 of body 
width, vlth h inoisuraa. Dlarlda dlttlnot* altuatad 
at tha laval of axoratory pora. FbaaiBlds easily sean, 
loeatad about 2 anal-body-wldths postsrior to tha anus. 
Excratory pore altuatad at the level of base of isttaaus 
(about 96 ]tt froa anterior end of tha body). Heolaonld 
distinct* about 2 body annulea long and situated 1 body 
annule anterior to the excretory pore. 
Up region saooth, ecmtiniMUs %rlth the body 
contour, anteriorly flattened, giving the hea<^  a 
trtaieate appearance { aeasuring 7 fi at i t s base and U^  
\i high. Aaiphlf« apertures s l i t - l i k e , situated near 
base of th^ l ip region. Labial fraaevortc ireakly sclerotlsed. 
Spear eylint'roif^ with an unusually vdde luaimi eomprlslng 
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of & 8hort«r t ip an^ a longer shaft i i t s antvrlor 
ent?. s l ightly dorsally bent. Spear tcnobs absniit. 
Orific« of c'orsai oesophageal glanr" locate** 8 ^ 
b«hind the sp<^ ar base. Proeor^s an slongats-eylindileal 
tube. :4edlan oesopliageal bulb with well (*eTeloped 
valvular apparatus} locate<^ aloost in •i!^i*le of ths 
ov'sophagas. Xsthaus long, slender, surroun f^fetl bjr the 
nerv« ring just behli^ th^ awdian bulb. C^sal of'soi^ageal 
bulb eylinarieal, with 3 glan# nuclei. Carc^ ia discoid, 
measuring 7 p wide and 2.3 |x high. 
Vulva a depressed transverse s l i t . Ovary anteriorly 
outstretched, with i t s oocytes arranged in a single f i l e 
exe< p^t for the aultiplieation xone. Spermath^ea without 
sperms. Post-uterine sac s l i ^ t l y less than the vulvar-body-
wlt^th. Vulva.anu3 (distance alaost equal to ta i l length. 
HectiiHS shorter than thr anal-bor^ywidth. Tail tapering 
unifonsly to a zainutely rounded t^rainus, about 11 times 
the anal-bo'^ ^y-wit^ th Icmg. 
Males Hot found. 
Tyg* n^terialt 
Holotypf^  anc^  para types depositet^ with the Secticm 
of Plant Pathology anr* N^ntatology, Deoartu^^nt of Botany, 
Aligarh Muslia University, Aligarh. 
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Typ« Habitat tne toc&lityt 
Coll«ot«(! from soil arount? roots of lyrus pyrlflorf 
in sirohiy aajasthan* 
N»opsiI»BClms affinis n.sp. eos^s close to 
£« gi>«ili» n«sp* but diffsrs in hairing shortar body 
sis«t iBora posteriorly loeatar* orifiee of tba dorsal 
oesophageal glant^, nerve ring surrounding tht isthaus 
just behln<^ the median bulb, eylindrieal basal oesophageal 
bulb« e'lsGOid ent-c^ ia an<* vulva-anus distance equal to 
tail l<^ngth (^ « 3lad.lis n.sp.t Length • 0«72*0.79 aSf 
orifice of r'orsal oesophageal gland 3 yL behind spear 
base, n«'rve ring surrounding isthaus in its posterior 
hrilfy basal oesophageal bulb pyrifom, eardia conoi<^ and 
vulva-anus distance grsatar than tail length). It 
differs froa ^* i^^nidans Thome & Halek, 1968 in 
having h incisures in lateral fields tmf finely roundsd 
tail terminus (lateral fields vith 2 incisures an^ tail 
terminus acutely pointsd in ]|« aagnidena). 
S«op»il»nchus siailis n.sp, 
(Fig, 3.C,r) 
?ieasur< iflents > 
Fffaales (5) I Length « 0,72-0.79 «aa| a » "^O.O-^B.Oi 
Fig. 3 . AfPj Neopsilenchua affinj.8 n .sp . 
A, Oeso^&gral r<^gtcfn of 
I , Ft>sttrior r«?gl<Mi of 
female. 
^ t^ ** '^copslXenchus s l a i l i t n .sp , 
C. Bosttrior region of female, 
r • Oesophagcial r«iion of 
5f r 
5 ' 
b « 5.0-5.7I c « 5*3-5»9t V s 63.0-6U-,0» sp^ar • 12,0*1*f.O ^. 
F^aale (f!olotyp«)t Length • 0,76 taai; a « 33.Of 
b « 5,5; c « 5»3| V • 63.Oj ip«ap « 13.0 p. 
Fr'mal^ t Bod/ slen<l«r, taparlng rtgularlj towards 
both the extreoitlest s l i gh t l / •entralljr ares^ate 
when r« l^ax«d bjr heat. Cutlelt oarktd by r^latlnot 
tr&nsyarsa stria* which ar« set at an avarage Intarval 
of 1.6 ^ near old body. JLateral flalds laarkad by H-
diatlnet Inolauras foralng 3 longitudinal bands of equal 
width. Aaphlffs with broad a l l t s , locatad near baae of 
Up raglon. Merlda at the Irvel ot axcretory poro 
which Ilea at 105 }i froa anterior and of tba body. 
R«alxonl(* proolnant, about 2 body annul* a long and 1 
body annul«» anterior to azeretory port. Fhasal^ 'a 
dlatlnetf locatad s l l ^ t l y lass than 2 anal-body-wlr'ths 
post' rlor to anua. 
Lip region anteriorly flattened, saooth, continuous 
with the body contour, 7 p vldt at bas« and k fi hlith. 
Spear cyllndrold, with a Itinen wldsr than usual, 
s u b t l y (^orsally b«^ nt at the anterior <*n<«; com rising 
of two imequal parts, the anterior b<?lng shorter than 
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th« posterior, ^ptmr knobs absent* Orifice of dorsal 
o«sophaf«al glsn<* situatsd at 3 fi behind the spear base. 
Proeorpus an elongate-eyllnffrleal tube* Ne<^ lan oesophageal 
bulb with proolnent iralyular apparatus! Its position 
alaost In the sli'dle of the oesophagus* Isthaus slsndsr, 
longy enelroled hj the nttrv^ ring In Its posterior 
half* Basal oesopliageal bulb pjrrifoni, vith 3 (^ Istlnet 
gland nuclei* Cardia well (*STeloped, eonoi(** 
Vulva a depressed transverse slit* Vagina at 
right angle to the body axis* Ovarjr outstretched 
anteriorly} oocytes arrangsd in a single file except 
for the short dividing acme* Speraatheea trithout 
speros. Fost-uterine sac slightly less thma vulvar-body-
wi«tth long* Vulva-anus distance greater than tail 
length* Rectus longer than anal-body-width* Tail 9*5 
anal-body-widths long, tapering uniformly to a finely 
romded terainus* 
Males Vot found* 
Type Material! 
Holotype am* {»iratypea deposited with tlm 
Secticm of Plant Bathology an;^  Hematologyt Tepartaent 
of Botany* Aligarh Kuslia university, Aligarh* 
sr 
CoU«et«<! from •oil around rooti of nwm V^^ff^flf 
in Sirohi» Haj«tthftn« 
Relatlonihipt 
lfg9P^4^^'^^^f M3MUS. n*»P» coaes clo»« to 
E* aff^l» n*8p. but dlff«r« in hairing larfar bodjr 
aise, aora antarior location of <^oraal oeaophagaal 
glani?» nerva ring enelrellng the Isthaua in Ita 
posterior half, p/rifora baaal o«aophageal btalb, conoid 
oari'la and vulTa*anua dlatanet graatar than tall langth 
(&• li^ fflnla n.sp. t Langth « 0«56 . 0.68 an| orlflea 
of doraal oeaophagaal gland 8 )i bahlnd apaar baaa, nenra 
ring anclreling tha lathMua Juat bahlnd tha nadlan bulb, 
cartfia dlaeoli! Mn6 TUlva^anua dlstanea aqual to tall 
langth). It dlffara froa |£. aaml^dana Thoma & Malak, 1963 
In having h inciauraa la lataral flalda an6 flnaly roundad 
tall taralnua (lataral flalda vlth 2 inolauras anc* tall 
temlnua acutely polntad In |£. aagnldana). 
MaopallffnehUB Tarlana n.sp. 
(fig, h, A - D 
Maaauraagnta i 
FRa l^aa (6) i Length « 0,50-0,78 rm% a « 32«5-37.5| 
6 
Male <1}* Length • 0*61 iaa( a « 3B*0| b « 6 ,1 | 
c « 6,^1 tp«&r • 13«0 |4t spicules « 20,0 p% 
gub«mftciQ.ua - 5*5 p* 
ftaalt (Bolotjrp«}t Length « 0*51 »ai| a • 3^*0| 
b » 5,0; c a 6.3l V « 72«5t spear « 13«0 ^, 
F^aalsi I ^ y slendsr, tapariag r«gularljr tovards 
both the axtreaitlcst r«aialnlng s t r a i ^ t vhsn r t land 
by beat* Cutiol« matk^^ with tlnn transrarse striae, 
averaging 1«8 )J apart near add bo<*7« Lateral fields 
occu-jrlng 1/3 of body width, oiarked by W incisures, 
rwming posteriorly alaost to the •i<:^ (*le of tail* 
rierids dist inct , opposite the heaisonid. Fhasaids 
seen easi ly, locatsi* about 2 anal^bo^^y-vit'ths posterior 
to anal opening. Excrt^tory pore situated at the levsl 
of base of the basal oesophag^^al bulb (about 105 |a tTfm 
antarior end of the body). Rr'aisoni(« distinct, about 
1 | body annulcs long ant! located 1|^  bot^ y annul<»8 
ttunterlor to excretory PDM. 
Lip region f lat ly heaisi^erieal, continuous with 
the body contour, unstriatad, aeasuring 7 ^ wide at 
i t s base and h p high* Labial framework weakly developed* 
6 
Amphl<! apertures sUt-like, 8ltagt«d near base of lip 
raglon. Spaar sl^^ndar, without baaal knobs. Its tip 
aueh short* r than the shaft tm6 luaen vldar than 
usual, torsal oasopfaagaal glani! eapt/lng into luaan 
of oesophafus 5 H bahlntS spaar base, ^roeorpus an 
elongata-e/lindrlcal tuba. Median oesophageal bulb 
ovate, with veil dsYsloped valvular apparatus! locate*' 
posterior to aidala of the oesoi^agus. Xsthaus short, 
as vide as procorpus, encircled bjr the n9rw ring in 
its posterior half. Basal oesoidiagaal bulb small, 
pyrifom, containing 3 glanr* nuclei. Car<*ia proainent, 
hemispheroid. 
Vulva a depressed transverse slit. Ovary anteriorly 
outstretched. Oocytes arranged in a single fllr except 
in the sone of multiplication, speraatheca containing 
sperais. JBosterlor uterine branch rudia«»ntary, about 
1 vulvar*boey*vif^th long. Vulva-anus (distance slightly 
longer than tail length (alaost equal in paratypes). 
Heetua shorter than anal-body<>wi(^th. Tail 
elciigate«c€»ioi(!, 3.7 tises the anal*bo<^y-wi^tb long, 
«a(^ing in a bluntly rowidad terminus. 
Mal^i Essentially similar to feuale. Testis 
singl*, rjrod<=lphic. •a?;icul«»s paire<*, C'phalatad. 
A* Oesopl}ag«al regi<»i of 
f<pmale, 
r • posterior region of 
feQ&le« 
C. Htaf' region of aals^, 
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vtntralljr areaat«, Gubtmaoulua 8lapl#» sl ightly 
ventrally curved. Buna finely er«nate, «(*anal, 
extending aorf' posterior to cloaea than antarlor to i t . 
Bolotyp^ anf paratypea depositat* iilth tha 
Sf^ctlon of Plant Pathology an^ Hamatology, r»partm«nt 
of Botanyt Aligarh Mualla Ohlvar9lty» Allgarh. 
Collaetad from soi l aroimd the roots of Pnama 
hiAharansls in Sirohif Eajaathan* 
Keopsllenchus varians n.sp* can iaawdiataly ba 
r«lffarantlata(^ froa other knoMi apaeias of the genua 
by Its spear with anterior tapeidng t ip which Is not 
forsally bfnt anr «longata-eonoi(^ t a i l with bluntly 
roiBi(*ed terminus (All other speoi#8 of tiw genus v i s . , 
E» aaanldens Thome & Kalek, 1968| J|, noctlseriptus 
(Andrassy, 1962) n.coiab,; %» s la i l ia n.ap. an<* 
i» affinjg n.sp«. hav^ cyllnr'ncal sp«ar with ^orsally 
b*«nt anterior t ip anf* ta i l s unlforaly tapering to a finely 
rounded or acute terolnus). 
6-' 
G«iiua CXavi vllenchus Thorns # Malek, 1968. 
Gyn, Tyl^nchus (Clsvili^nchtjji) Jairajpuri, 1966, 
riaitnosla (trai-neitd)! p9ili'»nchlJia«t H^ a?* v««ry 
slightly s*^ t off from the bo**/ contour, iinstrlat«d« 
Cuticle ane suboutiele f'lstlnotljr annulataa. Anphld 
apertures n»ar base of l ip region* Sp«ar slendar, 
with (^istinet knobs* Location of the orifice of 
r^orsal oesophageal gland aloost cme spear length 
behinr^  spear base* Median oesof^sageal bulb ovata 
or el l ipsoid, well anterior to Middle of oesophagus, 
itfitertor ovary outstr«tch«d» Posterior uterins 
branch rudiaentary. Bursa adanal* s picul«'S end 
gubemaculuffl tylenchoid* Tails of both sexas 
elongata.jeonoid with roundad to clavate tersiinus. 
Type speciest Clavllenohus tuaifus (Colbran, 19^0) Thoi 
« Malek, 1968, 
Syn. Fsilenchus tuaidus Colbrw», I960, 
Tylenchus (fclavii^nghus) %miea9 (Colbran, 1960) Jairtjpuri, 196^, 
Key to sptcjes of Clavllenchus 
(Based &n JNaales) 
1, Lateral fields with h incisures, 
aedian oesophageal bulb oirat**-
Lateral f ields with 2 incisures, laadian 
oesophagi'al bulb el l ipaoid—™™—— 
s i a i l i s Thome A Malek, 196S, 
6f 
2« Tail terntinus rounncdt post-vulvar 
ut(*rlnr->sac mart than k tht vulvsr-bof'y-vidth 
long ™ — — ™ ™ — - — orlftntalls n.sp. 
Tall tftrialnus clavat«, poat-vulvar utTln«*sac 
l*ss than k th* vulvsr-boCy-idL'^th l<mg-~—— 
————— tumlt'iia (Colbron, I960) Thorns A l^l#k, 
Clavll»nchtta orjantalis n.sp. 
(Fig. $#A-F) 
Mfa»urg««>nt8i 
W»mtitl»B (6) I length « 0»8l»0.35 ^"l a « 35»0-^9»0| 
b » 5.8'»6.1| c « 6.6-6,9| V « 69«6-72«8; so^ar a 12.0-
1»f.O jtt. 
Mal«a (3)1 Length « 0-8-0.33 ami a « V5«0-' 
*^.0; to » 5*3-6,0| c » 6«0-7»6| sp^ar « 12,0-1*f.O p; 
splcul^a « 20»0-21,0 |LI{ gub»rnaculvn « 5»5-o.O f*. 
f»mal8 (Bolotjrp«)t Length • 0*3^ mat ^ » 33.6| 
b « 6«1t e » 6,9l V « 70$ sptar « 12»5 p» 
Df^acripUooi 
Fniaalat Body sltnd«r« eyllndrleal axevpt at 
•xtrasiltiast r^raainlng straight vhan r«lax«d by 
b«at» Cuticle- with ftna tran8V«ra« striav, averaging 
^^5 }i apart on oi*" bo<f*y (1 •2-1.6 p in paratyiD^s). 
Lateral flair's about 5 p wl(»« n<»ar mi** bor*y, ctmsistlng 
er 
of ^ Incisures , ffxtc^naing upto mlMlt of t a l l f 
th# out«r ones or«n«t«. r i er ids situated at the 
It'Tttl of Axcrstory por«. Ftmsalds ainut«, located 
about 2 anal-bo*'y-%il<'th8 posterior to th** anal 
opening. Excretory pore about 116 )i fron anterior 
enc? of the bo<?y (opposite basal oeaor^hageal bulb)* 
Heaia(»ii(' about 3 body s^nul^'s longf situated Just 
above the excretory pore, 
l i p region anteriorly f lattened, unstiNLated, 
s l i gh t ly set off fr<Mi the boe'y ocxntour, i f at a l l f 
with non-sol<=>roti2ed fraotevortt; atasuring ?»h p 
at i t s bass ane* 3.0 p high, Aaiphit^  apertures 
s l i t - l i k e I locatec^ near base of l i p r<»gion* Sp^ar 
slrnder» ecwprised of tvo almost equal parts, Pasal 
knobs roun<^ea, syauB«?trieal, measuring 2 yt across, 
or i f ice of t i^ dorsal oesoi^iageal glan(* 11 |a behind 
sprar base, procorpus oylint^riealt short, about 
25 fi long. Distance froa the anterior end of bo**y to 
valir& of fflcaian bulb IPSB than half the distance frtMo 
.^ter ier end of bor^ y to oc sophago-inteatinal valve, 
Her^ lan bulb ovate, 16,$ |u long and 9*0 |ui vi{*e, with 
relativi^ly small valvular apoai^tus, Istlwus slender, 
long, tncirclft** by n< rve ring nenr i t s bsae, Ciir«»ia 
''iscoif'. Intestine oa ?k€d with roiaif*ed, rrfraetive 
granules of varying s i z e s , 
Vulva a f'ppreasec transverse s l i t , '^ 'agina 
fig. 5, A-li Clavllenchus orlgnta34,» n.sp. 
A. Oetojphageal r«*glon of 
B. Tall rttgion of feaal«. 
€• Tall region of aale. 
r. Oesophageal region of 
SUll9» 




abort, s l i g h t l y more than 1/3 vulvar-tHX'y-vrlc^th 
long. Posterior uterln*^ branch short, 1U p long 
(more than 1/2 vulvar»bo(»y-vl<*th), Ovsry outstretched 
anteriorly) oocytes arrangsi* in a 8ingl<p f i l e rxcf pt 
for a short region of aultiplieati<»i. Srx='X^«thfca 
about twie** th« vulvar-bo<5y-wi<lth long| f i l l e d with 
sper^as* Vulva-anus (*i8tajniCf» greater than t a i l length. 
Bectusi 8 )i long ( s l i ght ly aore than 1/2 anal-bo<*y-vidth 
long) . Tail «longate-o<moid, regularly tapering to a 
rount^e^ t@rainus( about 8 anal*body-vidths long* 
Kale I Essent ia l ly siodlar to female except 
for the aore slender boc^y. Spicules arcuate, 
cephalate<!{ gubernaculun simple, trough-shaped. 
Bursa f ine ly erenate, ar^anal, extending almost equally 
both anterior &nf' j^oaterior to c34>aea. 
Typ«y ii^teri^:|t 
Holotypr anf' paratypes <*epositf>f' with the 
Section of Plant Pathology am* Heiaatology, fepartan^nt 
of rotany, Aligarh Huslim University, Aligarh. 
Type Habitat anc^  Localityi 
Collected from s o i l aroun<* the roots of Citrus 
aurantiuiB in Ranikhet, r'istrict Alfflora, Uttar Frar»esh. 
RelationshipI 
ClaTilenofatta orientalia n.sp. coaes close to 
&• tuaif^ us (Colbran, I960) Thorne & Malek, 1968 but 
differs in having greater boey l(>ngth, rounded tail 
terminus anf post-uterine sac Bwre than 1/2 vulvar-
body-wlf'th long (C,, tuaiidus i Length » 0,55-0,63 aBa» 
tail terminus olavate anr^  post-uterine sac less than 
1/2 vulvar-body-wi<^th long). It differs froa the 
onljr other species of the gentis, <l* siailis Thorns A 
Malek, 1968, in having h incisures in lateral fields, 
ovate median oesophageal bulb an'* elongate-conoid tail 
(£• siailisI lateral fields with 2 incisures, aedian 
oesophageal bulb ellipsoid and tail clavate). 
Subfaaily Tylenohorhjmchinae Bliava, 196^* 
tiaimosist Tjlenchir'ac i Lip region continuous or 
set off by a constriction. Head skeleton fairly 
veil developed. Lateral fields with ^ -6 incisures. 
Cuticle distinctly annulatsd. phasmlds large| dierids 
indistinct! aaphids pore-like, near the latr^ ral lips. 
Spear well developed with basal knobs. Oonafs paired, 
opposed, outstretched. Bursa enveloping male tail. 
TjTpe gpnust Tylenchorhynchus Cobb, 1913. 
1' 
O^ nua Tylenchortiynchua Cobb, 1913» 
syn. Bitylrnchus llllpj«v, 193*»^ . 
tlaanoaiai Tylenehorbynehinft* i X4^ p regi<»rt sjriMetrlciil, 
offset or eontlnuous with bo(*jr{ labial frsmework l ightly 
to heavily aclerotlsed* Lateral fields with 3-*f incisures. 
ri«rids rarely present* Spt^ ar usually well developed 
with proBinent basal knobs and anteriorly tapering 
portion appearing nontubular and nei»dle<-likc distaUy; 
protractor auscles attached to the base of th^ ^ labial 
framework. Median anf basal bulbs of o^ s^ophagus well 
deireloped. Spicules cephalatet^, centrally arcuate, 
with r^istal portion i^inted anc* pr«Mtinently flanged 
•entrally. Oubemaculua large, rod-like in lateral 
view, soaetlacs with proxiaal portion (^orsally bent, 
capable of protrur?ing through cloaca. Bursa terminal, 
w^ll ("evelopi^ d. 
Type speciest lylenchortyncfiuf Qyl^ y^ t^ r^ y^  Cobb, 1913. 
Key to species of Tylencborhynchus 
1. Lateral f ields with 3 incisurts™-————— 2 
Lateral fi*?lf'8 with h incisures-————>-—*•>- 5 
2. Lip region set off, labial annulcs 5* 
spear 16-17 M l o n g — — — — — — — — — — 
^ivlitatua Sit'fiqi, 1961. 
Lip regicm continuous , labial annulcs 2-^ ,^ 
spear 20 ju long or n o r e — — — — — 3 
7'. 
3 . Labial wruiules *f, t a i l annules IU-I6-—*-— 
.»«,« ,»», .«trlglyt^U8 3«lnhorst, 1963» 
Labi s i annulets 2 -3 , t a l l annulcs lU^  or 
l e a a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — — — — < " • — — *f 
W^. aoear 22 fi l(Kig« t a i l annulcs 10-11, t a i l 
»ub-cyllnd r l c a l — — — — — — — — — — — 
— — aovilptm S«lnhorst, 1963. 
jpcar 25*23 p long, t a l l annulc's 1^, t a l l 
C C K l O l * * — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
——— chona^ Sethi & Swarup, 1968. 
5. Longltuf'inal strlaR prcs '^nt—————— 6 
iicwigltu<*inal 8trl»<p t b s r n t — — — — — — - 1*f 
6, Tall tcrffldnus annulate**———————— 7 
Tall trrrainiis s s n o o t h — — — — — — — % 
?• Lip region set off , spear 21 |a long, 
t a l l annul^s 36-4o, longltuc^lnal 
atria** 1*f ———————-—™—.—— 
""•• iu^ithae Ant^rassy, 1962, 
Lip r^gicwi continuous, ap<^ ar 2if-28 p long, 
t a l l annulf^a *»-1-*f5, longitudinal atrlat 1** 
on cervical region anr* 16 on ial«* bo(*y—— 
- . - ^ — - la-nelllf^rja (de Han, l^^'i) PlUp.lfv, 1936. 
8, .Striae foHa ^'iatlnct aquarea on cuticle——— 9 
Stria* do not form a q u a r r a — — — — — — — 1 1 
9. labial annul**a 6-7, t a l l annulra 2^-32, 
lateri i l fl«»ld8 aerolatec*} phasairs laxge, 
a c u t e l l a - l i k P — — — — — — — — — — 
— ntaalllatua Tobar-Jiaanes, 1966. 
Labial annul s 1-3, t a i l annul*a 10-13, 
la tera l fi*^  Ida not aeralste**, phasai^'s of 
nornml s i a r — — — — — — — — — — — 1 0 
10. Labial annul^ ^a 1-2, H-D-'-SIT 13-15 M loRgf 
cut ic le thick an** tesa- late**——-————. 
— f&phys "^ hon^ ^ « Mal*k, 196^.. 
Labial annulf^s 3» sp« ar 20 pi long, cutlcl*' 
not tes3f»late(*——-——claytonl n t e l n ^ . 1.37. 
7r 
11 • Spe&r 16 fi longt ta i l sub-cjIin<*no«l, 
longitudlnftX striae confin«d to eervioal 
ragion only«»««»»*br»viXingatua William*, I960, 
Sp(>ar 19 M loQS or aore, ta i l eonoia, 
l(mgitui9inal lines not eonfin«i9 to c«rrical 
r«gion only—™-™————————™— 12 
12. ix>ngitudinal strlat 16-20, ta i l annul^ s^ 53«55« 
bo<*y l#ngth 0,77-0«9** 
—. .«•• . . .—«-« aficroi^hasais Loof, 1959. 
Lon«titiu?inal striae 12, ta i l annulets 50 or 
l e s s , botfly l(?ngth 0.77 «« or leas—————— 13 
13* Tail annules 22, bursa in males raeurvad—— 
«———™ phasaoli 6«thl A Svarup, 1v63» 
Tail annules 30-50# bursa in stales not 
recurvod————sulcatus Ouiran, 1967. 
1*f. Lip region set of f——————————— 15 
i lp region co i i t in iKius—————————- 26 
15. TSLLX terminus annulated——-——--————- 16 
Tail teroinus s m o o t h — — — — — — — — 19 
16. Spear extremely slendsr, 60-61 )x long, labial 
disc present, body length 0.93-1.07 a s — — 
. . . . . . — . . . . . . . . . I g m ^ u s Wu, 1969. 
pear 21 fx Icmg or l e s s , labial c'iso absent, 
bo<!y length O.83 mm or l ^ ^ s s — — — — — — 17 
17. Labial annules h^ t a i l annules 2 0 - 2 6 — — — 
™ ™ . . . . — —j;.rreyularis wu, 1969. 
Labial annul«?s 7t ta i l annules l f 6 - * » - 8 — — 
t^ ubius (Biitschli, 1873) Pil ipjet, 1936. 
19, Post-anal intestinal sac p r e s e n t — — — — 
—.«——— goffarti sturhan, 1966. 
m>st-anal intestinal sac absent—————— 19 
19. Tail annuls8 M or s o r e — — — — — — - 20 
Tail annulf's 33 or l e s s — — — — — — 21 
7r 
20, Labial annules h, spear 15-17 p long, ta l l 
ccNEioli^ l t a l l annuli'S ^9, sinuous canals 
prft0»nt paracanaUs n.sp. 
Labial annulcs 5, spear 18-19 p long, ta i l 
cylin'^ricalt t a i l annules h6f sinuous 
canals abs«-nt—————^2|gsl, n.sp, 
21, Spear 16-17 }i long-————.. .«- .™——- 22 
Sppar 18 p long or m o r e — — — — — — — • 23 
22, Labial annults 6, t a l l annules I»f-15——— 
— ™ ™ . - . - — latua Allen, 1955« 
Labial annul< s *f-5» ta l l annules 18-33—— 
— brasslcae Sld<*lql, 1961, 
23, Spear 2V-27 fi long, t a l l amiules 15-16—— 
« . . . — — cyllndricus Cobb, 1913» 
Spear 18-23 fi long, t a l l annults 18-27——— 2h 
2H-. Labial annules 3 , t a i l 3*7 tiaes anal-bot^jr-(Uasetar Iwig, spersatheea absent, aoalss 
never r t c o r ^ s d — — — — — — — — — — 
• " • — aartlnl fielding, 1956. 
Labial annules ^-5, ta l l 3 tines anal-boe*y-
^iamater long or l e s s , spsrmatheca pres^^nt, 
oalps recordad———————— — 25 
25. apcar 11-20 p long, t a l l oonlcal vlth 
bluntly polntec* tenalnus———————— 
. . - . . — a<«uncus Quiran, 1967. 
Spear 20-23 fi long, ta l l sub-eyllndrical 
with rounded tero inus————————— 
- . • . . ™ — « ™ — . — g ^ r l Fsrrls, 1963. 
26. Tall tenalnus annulate*^———————— 27 
Tail teralnus s a o o t h - . ™ — — — — — — — — 35 
27* Labial annules 3-*»' ———————.———— 28 
Labial annultss 5 -8———— ——————... 29 
23* Labial eimult s 3, ta i l aimiil^s 31*35« tftll 
clavttte''«»»«»»cIavicattaAtua Seinhorstt 1963. 
Labial simul^s V, t a i l annules 27*29« ta i l 
conoi^ -"»^»»««>*<greiaieelua Allen, 1955« 
29* Lateral f ields aerolatad————————— 
>«»^„«»»»»»«.»br3robiii« Stiarhiiii» 1966. 
Latfrcl f ields not aerolated———•—••«—— 30 
3D. «pear 27-3^ fa lumg^ labial fraiaevork vpty 
Spfar 17-2>f fx longi labial framework 
inconaplciwua*--*-----*-----*.—-.———•••— 32 
31* Labial annta^s 3, 9p«mr 37*33 fi loiig« ta i l 
annttl#8 13>1^»»«»»»—'~~brf^ i^eai><5attta Itottper. 1959. 
Labial annulfs 6, spf ar 27'-'30 )A long, ta i l 
annttl#8 31 - 3 3 « ™ — - ™ — ™ ™ — . ™ — — — 
"—--—mCliSi!!^ (Thorn*, 1935) f l l ipjev, 1936. 
32. Tail annuls 8 about 60, sinuous eanals presant, 
post-anal intastlnal sae prasrnt-——«--—™ 
—••.—£^j2ai4a. thome a Mal«k, 1968. 
f;dLl annules l»3 or 1«8S, sintK>U3 canals and 
post-anal intastlnal sac absant——™—™ 33 
33* Labial umults 5t ^^^ ^^^ tia«s anal-bo^7-
<*iaaftt^ r long-———— hue Sinn;! i^atsol^t 195^» 
Labial annulcs 7. t a i l about 3*0 tiaes anal-
bo^y-diaaoter l o n g — — — — — — « — V* 
3V* Spear 21-2li> ^ longp body langth 0*9S-1.^ liS—— 
amaM Aii#n, 1955. 
3paar 17-13 ^ long, body langth 0.65-0.7'? wi—— 
--. . . .•--««.-««-2iyrjus Allen, 1955« 
35» Lip r«gion saooth—^—robustus Thorn© « Kalek, 1968. 
Lip region annulatad-——•———-.—-«.——- 36 
75 
36. Lablftl annulet 2—.—————-—™————- 37 
lAblal annuls8 3 or aore ——«——————— 38 
37* Bp««r 19-23 M long* t a l l annuls* 18-20, t a i l 
3»0 tiJi€s anal-l90d/»ai«Mter lonf—«——— 
. . . . . . . . . nu«?us Mian, 195J. 
Sprar 1lt*16 }x long, t a l l annuls s 29» ta i l **-.0 
tines anal-bo^^y-eiaaiatar long-—————— 
. . - « . . . . . dell^ansis Chawla t£ a l . , 1968. 
38. lAbial annults 3-*f — . — — — . « — ™ — — ™ 39 
Labial annules 5 or ©ore — - — — . — . — — . - M . I«.7 
39. iipear 23 f» l « i g or more — — . — . . - . - . . . . . . — hO 
Spear 2a ]yi long or l^aa - — — . - — — . - . - — . . — K^ 
hOt Uibial axinulea 3* incaQSpleuouat ta l l 
clavate »——.«--»—™™«.-.»clayu8 n.sp. 
Labial annule^ a ^, oonapiouousf ta i l 
eyllndrlcal—-—ailfatieu^ Ftrris, 1963» 
M, Tail annules 23 or aora — — . — — — . ™ — — U.2 
Tail annuls a 20 or leas — — — — — - — . — - kh 
h2» tipewt 15-18 \x long, labial framework 
inoonsplcuous .- . .——— ffltgana Sidfiqi, 1961. 
apaar 20 fi long or «ore, labial francvoric 
aoderataljr eonapieuous ————«—-——— 1^ 3 
h3» Tall annulss 25-26, t a i l 3«2 tinea mal^hoff^ 
^ittsirter long — — ™ ™ <*actyluru« t*at, I960, 
Tail annulea 29-30, ta i l 2,7 tiaaa anal-bo<^y-
diaai*?t«?r long ——-——-Slj^tftiuf Das, 196*^ . 
Mf, Poat-anal Intestinal aac present —.-——--— 
-.———. . - « , — . gyiniti iopp<^r, 1959. 
Po3t-ansil intestinal sac absf nt ——..«—.—. U5 
7f 
f^* Tall 3«6 tla«s ftiial-botfjr-dlaiiet«r long, 
ta l l aimules 13-19 •——————•— 
.„»«»»»«„«»era3sica^iy*atmi Williams, I960. 
Tall l«ss than 3*0 tlsi^a anal«>bof*3r<-<'lan«ter 
longf t a l l aimul«s 16 or l«««—•™»——™ 1^ 6 
k6^ Labial annulet 3 , apear 17->lS yi long, spear 
knobs poft<»^norly inc l ined——™™-—™-
Bttl^ littffi,'!! Si<'««lql «n«* Baair. 1959. 
( ->yn. JI» ItiLf S«thl A Swaritp, 1968.) 
Labial annulea ^, 9p&mr 20-23 jii long, sp^'&r 
knobs anterlorljT inclined————————— 
™ — « — — — - . — ™ - aroitcttts n.sp. 
*»?• Spear 20 |ti long or sore — — — — — — ™ ™ hB 
3p«ar 1S p long or l«a8 - — — — • » — « • 50 
^a. Tall ajmules 51-53, t a l l 3.3-^.8 tUas anal-
body-dlaa©t«r long — — — — — — 
""' ic^g«ttictts Lltvlnova, 19*»6« 
I'all annul^s 30 or l e s s , t a l l Itas than 3*0 
tl««8 anal-bo^jTHftlajneiar long — — h9 
^9* Labial fraac^vork v«^ ry conspicuous, t a l l 
oonol^ i ^ — ebrlfeosla salnhorst, 1963. 
Labial fraii^york Inoonsplcuous, t a l l sub-
cyllnc'rlcal ^i^§%M Loof, 1959. 
50. Tall annuls8 35-33, t a l l 3.3 tines anal-to«*y-
aiiiiiiet«r long — aanabrtatus Lltvlnova, 19*«^ 6. 
Tall annults 23 or l e s s , t a l l 2.9 tlflK»s anal-
bo<*y-iSla»«ter long or l«ss — — — 51 
51. Bo(*y centrally contracted po3t»»rlor to 
vulva — — — e<mtractaa Loof, 196*^ . 
Bof^ y not vent rally contractor" posterior to 
vulva • - - . - - - — . — . — — ™ — 52 
52. Tall annulcs 10-15, t a l l © o n o i ^ - — — -
^ — « - — • clarua AHftn, 1955* 
Tall ^nnul* s 20-27, ta i l sub.cyllnt^rlcal-
— ?^ n*<^ >if Allen, 1955. 
7ht folXoviag sproi^s have b««n <»ielu^«d tram %hm 
k€jr« to tb€ species of TyleneteortiamchttS aii«S 
Herlinlua due to reaa<Mia sention**; v i tb «ach of thffSH 
19^1 The ftisale of th i s 9p«eles, w»a3uHng 0«7*>0«77 ma 
long, baa be ad-end af)«^  talX««ni^ l ike thos«« of 
Htlleotylenefaii». ^dMrca« tbs 8»aX«» tmmsuring 0*93*1.20 am 
Is af)p*r«ntly a HerUnlwa (Sld<lql, 1970). l?ow«ir«r, 
the f9suLlp I0 reported to have 6 Ixielsureg In the lattr%l 
field «blch Is contrary to the definition of Helicotylenehas 
«3 well as Yyltnc>y)rtMfnehtta. 
! • arcticug Mulvey, 196vt This sp^cits has 6 
incisures In l a t e r a l f ie lds ; set off l i p region with 
weak cephalic fram(?woiic »»<* perioral «*iscj i^jrtr'sely 
slender, 3V-38 |tf long ap«ar with strong sloping knobs, 
&nr i t s ffluseles attaeh<^d to ce|.^allc frais@vofle| post-
r^^etal blSjid sacf rotmded fei&al« t a l l ant^  s l ight ly 
arcuate male t a l l enveloped by br«>a^  bursa* therefore, 
i t appears to be Bor«> closely related to Qeoeenaatta 
Thotne & Haltk, 1968 than Tylenchorhynchus. Miil^ey (1969) 
h&a also pointed out i t s clos- rese^^blanoG to ||,. tenuldtns 
Tbom# & M*l*k, 1968. 
\ Cl C::. 
r 
t' ?arobacunK Mulvey, 1969t This speeiet, with 
6 ineisures in lat<»ral fields* cannot b# petalncd UBtftr 
Tylgnchorfaynchiia, Eovever, in the absenctt of dfifinit* 
details about other eharaoters» i t s transfer to 
Mgrlinim ««eas iiioaturt* 
t» «itX<i>tua Utvinova, 19»»6t Slf«^iqi (I960) 
transferrei* this speoiea to Merlinius> As eYldenood 
b/ the original dsseriptioni this speoiss bears h 
incisures in lateral fialds which i s ccmtrary to tho 
definition of Merlinius. Thsr«fort, i t s inclusion 
^ ^ * ' ^•''J^"^"* beooaes quf stionabla* 
The following species of Tylenehorhynchus have 
bfjen placed in speoiea j^ ^Quiren<*ae (TarJan, 196*i^ )» 
! • alatus (Cobb, 1930) Filipjev, 1936. 
! • t^ yowni (Kri«?8, 1929) l l l ip j tv & Sch, Stek., 19'*1. 
Z* buetiaricus (Tulaganof, 19**9) Tulaganoir, 195**« 
!.• caroaatua (Tulaganov, 19'*9) Tulaganov, 195**. 
X.* coff€*g i»i<»tfiqi an<' Pasir, 1959. 
T. fraainicolus Kirjanova, 1951* 
X» P*»c^» Kirjanova, 1951 • 
X» aeiiaaafflaillatus Kirjanova, 1938. 
X.' etyriacus !licoletssky, 19<t2. 
l* sygi'aetrlcas (Cobb, 191^) FilipJ«v, 1936. 
1 [ 
(Fig* 6* A*i») 
Feaal^s (12 )f length s 0«7^*0*79 oasit 
a « 2if,0-30.0| b » 5.0-5.2t e a 12,2-I5.»t; V « 52.0-
57.0; spear a 2*»^ »27 )ii» 
Males (5}t Length « 0*63*0»66 onii a » 30*0-
31,if I b « W-.S- .^fij c m 12«6-13*2{ sp«ar « 17-22 ^| 
spicules s 21-25 ft; gub«rnaeuli£i s 11-1^ |yt» 
?eaaX« (Bolotjrps)! Length « 0*79 !9»{ ft • 30,3{ 
b « 5.2; c « 15.^1 V a 5**-«*»'l spt^ ar m 2h ft« 
pfefcy|,pH9n» 
Fttaalst Boc*/ eylln^'i'leal, assuming a slightly 
Vf^ f^vtr&lly arcaat(> shapt cm <?«ath. Cutlcl« aa?lca<* by 
coarse transrsrsa strlas averaging 2.6 \k apart OB 
old bo<?y (2.3-3»0 ja In paratypes). Lateral fields 
about 1/3 as wld^ as body, asarked by h Incisures. Outer 
inclsuras distinctly eranata. Up region rounded» 
niarkad by 3 inconspicuous transvf^rse striae* continuous 
with the body contourt nseasurlng 7.5 )a at i t s bis*; and 
if.O p high. Labial frai8<*work Inconspicuously sclsrotis^d. 
8^ 
Spear al«iid«r, anterior part s l i ^ t l r shorter 
tlum posterior* Basal kiK»bs strcmgly dovoloped, vlth 
eupp^d anterior surface, orifie« of (Mortal oesophageal 
glanc^  h fi befainr^  spear base, Oesof i^agus typieal of the 
genus, Caraia well i'eveloped, roun^etf, Fxcretory pore 
locatei? at the If^yel of base of isttesus (about ^^h p. 
froia anterior end). Remiscmia distinet* 2 bo<*y annules 
long and situate*? about 1 annuls anterior to the excretory 
pore. 
Vulva a transverse s l i t . H@produetiv<» system 
di<«elphio, aaphidelp^io. Uteri with rounded speraatheoae 
oontaining sperms. Ovaries with oocytes arranger' in a 
single f i l e except in the aultiplicaticHi seme. Reottss 
shorter thmt anal-bo(*y-^ianeter. I%asaids distinct» 
located anterior to the middle of t a i l . Tail elongate-
elevate, bearing 12 annules on ventral side (t2-19 
aimulcs in paratyp«s}, 2.8 tiaies anal*body-<<iaffl«ter 
long (2.8-U.O tiiM s^ in paratypes)} ta i l terminus smooth 
with yery thick cuticle . 
Malet Fssentially sioi lar to femalf' exempt for 
the shorter spear an<! orifice of dorsal o«^sophageal 
gland which i s n«^arer to thi> spear base (at ?.5 p)* 
Spicules well developed, ventrally curve(^, Oubernaculiai 
8 
stout, appearing rod^shaped in Imtrral vl^v, vlth prozliBal 
half slightly eunreri upvar<*. Bursa coarsely erenata, 
originating about 1 spleula-l(»ngth antrrlor to th# eloacal 
opening* Lateral fields slightly expane^lng on tall{ 
phasalc's locate** ant«'rlor to th<? ad^dle of tall* 
Type MaterialI 
Bolotype an(^  paratypes deposited vlth the 
Section of Plant Pathology anf H#3iatology, Tepartm^^nt 
of Botany, Aligarh Muslia University, Aligarh* 
Collected froa soil around roots of taucus carota 
in Slkar, Kajasthan* 
aelationshipi 
Tylenchorhynchus olavus n.sp, can be ianediatel/ 
distinguished froa all the knovn sp^ei^s of the g^nus 
by its el^mgate-elavate tall, having smooth t«>nainus 
with conspicuously thick cuticle. However, it keys 
out with X» crassicaudatus -dilllanis, I960, tout differs 
in having greater body length, l<mger sp^ar, differently 
shaped basal knobs and elongate-clavate tall (|;,* crassioaudataa 
Length « 0.53-0,69 aai, spear « 20 fi, posteriorly inclined 
basal knobs and cylindrical tail). In having clavate tall, 
Flg# 6, A-Ei Tylencborfaynchtta cXavuf n .sp , 
A. Oesorjbageal region of fe-
B« IT«ae^  rtgl<m of s a l e . 
c . Tall region of ?Bal«, 
T,ir. Tail regions of f«iaal«!3. 
?-Ii Tylencfaortomchus proigctug n«at>. 
P* Hea(^  region of male. 
G, Tail region of ata©, 
H, Tall region of f taa le , 




i t a l so cofli*s c lose to 2 ,^ clavicaudfttus Seinhorst , 1963» 
but d i f f e r s by i t s Icmger spear , diffi^rently shap^xJ 
basal knobs, l e s s e r t a l l annulfs , siaooth t a i l teriainus 
an<* longer sp icu les in males i%m elavlcau^^atust sp^'ar « 
13»19 ^ , basal knobs with pos t e r io r ly incl ined 
an t e r i o r sur face , t a i l annulps « 31-35» t a i l ti'rminus 
annulatec , sp icu les » 19 p)» 
Tylenchorhynchus pro.j€>ctus n*sn, 
(Fig. 6. F-I ) 
?^asur€?3tsnt8< 
females (7 ) i length « 0,7-0.78 ami 
a m 30,0-32.0; b « 5 .0 -5 .5 ; c « 22 .1 -23 .3 ; V « 57 .5-
59.0; spear « 20-22 |A. 
Males (5)1 Length a 0.65-0.72 matt a • 36.0-
37.0; b B 5 .1 -5 .7 ; c « 17 .1 -19 .5 | sp«ar « 13-19 }i; 
sp icules s 21-23 p ; gubemaculua s 11-12 jtt. 
Feaalc^ (Holotype)t Lsngth « 0.73 ^aai a « 3'^ .* l^ 
b a 5 . ^ ; c 3s 22.1 J V m 59.*^; spear « 21 p . 
r e sc r ip t ion I 
ji'aaalf^j Bory s l i g h t l y v<^ntrally curvpc* on 
oeath. Cuticle mmrkff by coarse* traiiS-versc s t r l a s 
8' 
averaging 2.2 ^ ^part on mid body (2.1-2.)f ]j 
apart in paratypts) . X^terel fi#l«l3 about 1/3 of 
the body width, with k incisures , outc^r 2 being 
e i s t i nc t ly c r tna te , nia8mi<^8 less than sunal*bo<*y-
f'iaaicter postprlor to anus* Excretory por? about 
116 p froffl anterior ^nf (at the l«»vel of base of 
i s thsas ) , Reiaizonif* paroiBinent, about 2 body 
annules l«ng anr' situat«<* about 2 annulcs anterior 
to thp pxcretory pore. 
Lip region marker* by k d i s t inc t transverse 
s t r i a e , continuous with bo<?y ctuntour, measuring 
7»5 M at i t s base anC 3,2 fi h i ^ . Labial fr&jufwork 
incfxnspic.oasly sclerotixe<^, Spear slerw^er, 
a«tenchiu8 longer than telenehiim. Basal knobs vith 
cup|)ef* anterior surface• Orifice of c»orsal o^^sophageal 
gland about h p behinr" spear base, i^^sophagus as 
illustratec*. Oe sophago-intestinal valve well «!eveloped, 
rounr*ec» 
Vulva a transvrrse s l i t . Vagina short , about 
2/7 of vulvar-bory-ciaiaeter in length. Ovaries 
paired, syaaietrical, outst retchet*, with a single 
row of oocytes except in the 4lvi(*ing zon'^s. Tail 
(elongate-conolf*, re'gularly tarjering, with I3 annulip s^ 
8r 
an ventral si<'«, 2»^ tiai^s anal«bo<^y-dlaatt«r l«ig 
an<* Elding in a conol?', i instrlattd tc^nainus, 
Male I General characters as for feiaale. 
Spicules tjrlenoholf*, oephalatodi gubemaculum s iap l t i 
bursa d i s t inc t ly erenate* Lateral f ields expand 
in t a i l region an<^  anterior 3 incisurt^s fade away 
before the cloaeal opening. Fhaaaie^s prcNoinent, 
anterior to ad^ t^^ le of t a i l . 
Type Matgrt^ali 
Holotype an<* paratyp^s depositee* with the 
section of flant Pathology an«^  Reiiatology, 
repartsicnt of H>tany, Aligarh mislia tSiivtrsity, 
.Aligarh. 
Type Habitat an<^  Locality t 
Collected from so i l arounr^ roots of f^idiua 
gua.1a¥a in t^riganganagar, Hajasthan* 
Relationship> 
Tjrlenchorfaynchus projectus n .sp . coats close to 
! • ewingi Hopoer, 1959| t - masfahootfi idf iqi a 
Iiasir, 1959 and T. siliraticus Pferris, 1963, X- <^vingi 
has 3 labia l annulc>s, posteriorly inclined 8p»ar 
knobs, longer t a i l (c « 13-16), anf 15-19 t a l l 
annules, J,* g^gbhoo(^i has 3 labia l annul^s, 
shorter spear (17-13 p long) , post«»riorly inelin«6 
8p*?ar knobs, an?' longer t a i l (o«l6»19)« T, a i lvat icus 
has greater body length (0 .8-1 .0 oai), longer spear 
(23-26 fi long) , cyl indrical t a i l , 17-23 t a i l annules, 
anf longer spicules and gubemaculum in nalcs 
(spicules a 29 |ii{ gubcrnaculum s 16 fi). 
Ty:^ ei^ 9h9yhynctnj^ f n^|?^nill1if n*>P* 
(Fig. 7. A-0) 
Heasureaentsi 
Females (? ) i Length * 0 .5-0 .6 mk\ a « 2*^.0-31.6; 
b a V,0-»f.6; c « l 0 . 5 - t 2 . 3 i V « 5*^-57| apear « 15-17 p. 
Males (5)1 Ungth » 0.5-0.7 Mil » » 27.5-35»3| 
b 3 W,l-V.78 c « 10.2-1*f.ai spear « 16-17.5 |ai| 
spicule's as 25 p; gubernaculWB « 13 Ji* 
i^ emale (Bolotype)3 Length • 0.6 nai a « 27.2{ 
b « '•.31 c a 10.9? V » 55; ^rjear • 16.5 fl« 
A* OesoplMii#aI r«gioii of 
feaale* 
B« O«toplmc*<^ rcgioii of 
€• 8««d rtil<m of ftBftls* 
t« T«ll r« 0.011 of foatle 
•hovliif latoraX fl«l«!» 
EfP* Tall rogioiii of f^iulo* 
•hovini oifiiiouB oaiial«* 






Vulva a transverse a l l t , Vagina about 1/3 
of body cilaieeter long* Sp^rssathecac rotmt^ ed, 
Ci»itaining sp«riBS. Q<mafs pairec', synfaetrlealt 
outstretched, vith oocytes arrangat^  in a singla 
f i l e . 
aectiM aore than 1/2 the anal«bo<5y-wl<*th 
long* Tall conolct, 3.2 tlaes anal«boc*y*vldth long, 
with ^9 annules on ventral sl(*e{ ending In a saooth 
tennlnus. Hiasalrs locat«<* at about 1 anal-body-
vl(*th behind anus* 
MalPi Bof^ y alallar to that of female but aora 
slender anr' sl ightly aor?? arcuate when relaxed by 
heat* Glnuous canals present* Testis single, outstrctehed; 
snlcules tylenchold* Gubemaculua slaple, with 
rounded tips* Bursa vlth crenate margins, arising 
about 30 annul^s anterior to cloaca, e(»pletely 
enveloping the tal l* Lateral fields expanding on 
ta l l { phasalds located at 1^ )i behind cloaca, 
extending Into bursa* Tall v<?ntrally curved, sharply 
tapering! ending In a pointed tei^alnus* 
Typ>:' Material I 
Holotypc and paratypea drTosited with the Section 
of Pi-ant Fathology and Neaatology, ferartment of Botany, 
Allgarb Huslla University, Aligarh* 
y 
fyrm Habitat and Locality! 
Collected from so i l around roots of florug 
alba In lurgapura, Jaipur, Rajaathan. 
RelationshipI 
TylencborlMmchua isan^canaHa n«sp* C<»EM« 
close to T.« canalls Thorns d ^^lek, 1968, fpoa which 
i t cun iaa^aiately be differentiatet* by i t s roundad 
l i p region, shorter spear with basal knobs enclosing 
a cavity at base, ssBooth t a l l t amlnus , absence 
of rjost-rectal blinf* sac anr» position of <9xcrc tory 
porp in relation to oesophag *s (Lip region flatt«>nad, 
3!j©ar « 20 fi long, spear knobs projecting anter ior ly, 
t a l l terminus annulate*^, post-rectal blln sac prest^nt 
ane excr«^tory pore opposite to !>fsophagas base in 
!.• cana l i s ) . 
Tylenohorhynchus hordel n .sp , 
(Fig. 9.F-I) 
He&aiireraents t 
Ffcaal«>s (7)» L«»ngth « 0.6a»0,75 'TKSJ 
a « 27.0-3^,0$ b SB 5.0-6.0$ c « 19.^-21 .Oj V a 55.0-57.0} 
spc^ar « 13-19 }i» 
9^ 
Hales (6) I Length » 0,6*»-0.7 ooj a « 33.5-36.0j 
b « 5.0-6,2| c « 12,5-1**«0j spear « 18-19 pt spicults « 17 |uj 
gub^maculua « 13-1*» fi« 
F^aale (Rolotype}t Length « 0.63 BIBI| a • 3*»^ «0j 
b m 5 .2 | c « 20.5i V a 55»Bj spear « 19 ]*• 
rescrlptiont 
Female t Bot^ y sl ightly irentrally arouats, 
transfers* striae aireraging 1«2 )a apart near eai<l 
body. Lateral f ields with k- incisures. Lip region 
roun€e< ,^ set off froa bo<fy contour, with 5 annulesi 
framework l ightly selerotisad* Spear w$ll fcvelopet!, 
with backvardly <*irecte<« basal knobs; i t s anterior 
part longer than the posterior, torsal oesophageal 
gland opening 3*5 ft behinc base of spear, Heaisonid 
2 bo45y annul« s long, 2 annul^s anterior to excretory 
pore* Oesophagus typical of the genus. Ovaries 
m>irer% outstretched. 
Tail eylin<*rical, with round* sssooth terainust 
2.8 tiiBos anal-borly-vif^th long} with ^6 annules. 
HiasBil«is located anterior to nie^dle of t a i l . 
9r 
Male I Similar to feasale in general oharact^rs* 
spicules tyl@jichoi<5, cephalatecf} gubamaculttti 8iapl«» 
Bursa veil developed, coapletaly enveloping tha t a i l . 
Lateral fields ex|:>anc'ing on t a i l , flatting out be for* 
phasai^s exe^ p^t for 1 line* Fliaaaif^ s loeatar^ anterior 
to !Bi<^ l^e of ta i l f prosinentt extending into bursa* 
Rolotype an«* parmtypes deposited vitb Section 
of Plant Fathologjr and Hesiatology, Departoent of Botany, 
Aligarh Muslia University, Aligai4i* 
Collected froa so i l around roots of Bordsai Tulgare 
at Bililwara, Hajasthan* 
Relationship! 
! • hordei n^np* coaes close to T. cylindricus Cobb, 
1913, and 21. sMk ^rrU, 1963. I* yylln^i^fM^ 
has sj^ar neasuring 2U-27 fi, 15-16 annul^s an t a i l , 
bluntly pointed ta i l t ip and 25 jU Icmg spicules in 
malts, T. afri has h labial annulss, differ^^ntly 
shaped spear knobs, 18-26 t a i l annulf'S, an'' 35-25 M 
long spicules in aal(»s* 
l i e . 8. A-Et t f r:^ fl4<<iff b|3^renfif B>»p. 
A* Head rtfion of f««ftl«* 
B* S««d r^fioB of Mil«« 
C* Vulvar rogloii slioviBg 
Xatoral •••branos and 
doabXa apiptjcatt* 
B* Tall ragles of fMala* 
E« Tail rtgioa of sala. 
^li 'rylgnchorhynclma hor<;ol n.ax). 
F* Tail rogioa of faaala. 
0* Bead region of feoala* 
R« lead ragion of aalo* 





Ornus MQrlinlus S i r ' f ' l q l , 1970 
r i agnos i s i Tylenehorhjmchlna* I Lateral fl?lc^» 
with 6 i Q o i s u r i s . r i e r i d s frequently present* 
Lip r* gion syaBoetriCiilt with ^ or more amnulet 
but without a p e r i o r a l i s c , iiniphlf's pr(HriJi«>nt por«t 
or oblique s l i t s , close to o ra l opening* LftbitJ. 
framework l i g h t l y t o heavi ly scl^^rotiatd, A 
s ingle pap i l l a on outer nargins of each sub-^iedian 
l i p . / ro t rudor muaclra of spear attached t o th# 
has of l a b i a l frtiiaework. Basal biab l a rge , with 
well c*eveloped cardia* Vulva usua l ly with (*oubl« 
epiptygma ant* l a t e r a l «p«branrs} cloaca with 2 
pef«.mculate t a p i l l e - l i k p -rotubcrnnecs ven t ro -
l a t e r a l l y (naae«? by Sid«^iqi, 1970 as hypoptygna)• 
Ovaries syraaetr ical , ? «al t a i l cyline'roi'^ to 
sub-cylindroir*, male t a i l enveloped by a mor^mtaly 
r^ evc-^ loped bursa. Spicul s s t o u t , r a the r oyliiidroid{ 
r i s t a l end broa«»ly roisit'ed, notched an4 davoid 
of large V ntraX flanges* Gubemaeulun smal l , trough-
shap«r^ in l a t e r a l v i^v , not prot rus ib le* 
Type aoscifist Merlinius brevif'ens (Alien, 1955) Siddiqi , 1970. 
Syn. Tylcncborhynchus brevidens Allen, 1955. 
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Key to tpgcitg of MerUniua SH^dioi. 1970. 
(Basod on Fieaalea} 
U Cuticle with longitudinal ttria«——————— a 
Cuticle without longitudinal t t r l a a — — — — B 
2, Tall terminus annulatad —-———.—•—.——- 3 
Tall tenalnua aausoth ——————————— h 
3* Longltuf^lnal striae WS, r^lolnlahlng In 
posterior half of body ———.—™———— 
tftsaaUatua (Goo^«y, 19$2) Sl<^e l^ql, 1970, 
Longitudinal atrla« 16, e<mtlnu« upto 
po8t<irt.or axtrealty — • — - « - — - — — — 
— h»«4i>claua (Jalrajpurl & Baqrl, 196S) 
iirtliSi, 1970. 
U, Labial framework vary ocmsulcuouai spear 2^ fi 
long — —tartuanala (Krall, 1959) SI' Iqi, 1970. 
Labial fraia<^ work Ino^isplououa, sr«ar le8.:> than 
2h fji long — — — . — — « — — « — — — - 5 
$• Labial annul«a 6-7 — « — — — — — 6 
Labial annules 3-5 — — — — — — — 7 
6« Longltuf^lnal strlma 2)f, spaar 13-20 ^ long —— 
— — icnon^i (Brown, 1956) Sl^'c'lql, 1970. 
Longitudinal striae 32-36, apear 23 ix long —— 
rugosm (Sl^c'lql, 1963) Sl^aiqi, 1970. 
7. Longitudinal striae Zhf t a l l cyllndrolc*, post-
rectal Intestinal sac prasant - . — — - — — -
«tei^us (Thome & Stelek, 1968) Sl«* Iql, 1970. 
Longltuc^lnal striae 30, t a i l cylln<?rlcal, post-
rectal intestinal sac absent ————-.—.— 
qaitdrlf^r (An<*rassy, ^99*) Sl<»'"'iql, 1970. 
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8» Tall terminus smooth —™————————— 9 
Tall terolnus annulat«a — ™ — — — . — — ™ 23 
9* Up region set off -———-—-™————«« 10 
lAp region continuous ™ ™ ™ . - — - — — 16 
10. Labial annuls» 9-9 -—™——«———.•«—«-« 11 
labial annules 7 or less —<——————•—• 13 
11• labial annules 8, ta l l annul^s 26-29 ———-
sm>ertei8 (All®n, 1955) Si<?.^iql, 1970. 
Labial annules 9* t a l l annules more than 
ko 12 
12. Tall 3ub-cyllnarlcalt labial franevork vry 
conspicuous — — — — — — — • — — • • — 
ali4nm (Allen, 1955) Sldc»lql, 1970. 
Tull conolr't labial fraaevork Ineonsplouous — 
- . eonicus (Allen, 1955) Sl^diql, 1970. 
13. Labial amiules 7t 8P«ar f^S-^ S u long — 
aacrodans (Allan, 1955) Sidr^lqi, 1970. 
Labial annulas 6, spear 30 yx long or lass — 
1»f 
^h^ Spear 22 p long, ta l l annules 27-^2 — — 
obacurlsulcatus (Antfrassy, 1959) Slf ('Iql, 1970. 
Spf>ar aore than 25 Ji l<mg, ta l l annules mor^ 
than 35 — — — — — - — 15 
15. '"^ all sub-cjrllndnoal, 3*1 tlaes anal-boc^y-
^laa«ter longf labial fraufsevork Inconspicuous. 
bo<«y length 0.35-0.36 aa llneatus (Allen, 1955) 
Si<*^iqi, 1970. 
Tall conolt*, 2.8 tlaea anal-boc'y-dlan«ter long, 
labial fraaevork very conspicuous, body 
length 0.96-1.11 ma — — — — - — — 
gr&ndls (All'^n, 1955) ^ ld<^lql, 1970, 
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16« Tall sumules 33 or lf»ss — — « • — • « • — — t? 
Tall amiales kO or aor© — ^ — . • « — — — • 19 
* 
17* i«ftblal afuiul«s ^t lab ia l Crs^mmvork vnty 
oonspleuous • « - — afflnla (Aii*»n, 1955) s id ' i q l , 1970, 
Labial snuulea ii«5» labia l fraacwork In* 
eonaple\:to\is —.-»———.—•«.•—«.—.—.— 13 
tS» Tall aimulas 2^, fourth labia l anfiul<^ 
<*lvlc!«<^  Into t i n / blocks t bo<ff length 
'***** variant (Tbom* ^ Mal«k, 196^) 
SpHqT, 1970, 
Tall mnul^a 331 fourth lab ia l annul* not tllvldatf 
Into tiny blocks, bo<?y l«^ngth 0«5-0*7 IM — ™ 
19, ;^p«ar 2S p long or •ora — — ™ — - — ™ ™ » 20 
Gpfar 22 ^ loag or lass -——.————•-— 21 
ao* Labial fr&aavoilt ecnspleoous, heislsonlr* 
proaln#nt - ™ — — haaci^ry^ttf (: turtiati. 1966) 
U'^lQlf 1970. 
Labial tThjmvork lneonsplcxu>us, headsonld not 
s«an ™ ™ « larbarlt ' ls (sathl A svamp, 1963) 
21 . ;^p«ar 20-22 }JL long, lab ia l fraasverk 
conspleuous — — — . • — • - • • — « — — . — — 
— ^ bavariemi (Sturhan, 1966) ai? ' i q i , 1970. 
:»p<'ar 16 |yi long or l eas , labia l fi^usevorlc 
ineonspleu^us to ao«srat«ljr ecMnspleuous———— 22 
a2. Tail amiul<is 55*62, lab ia l fraai?work 
liiconsipleuoua, sp^^ar 12»5-1**»5 ^ long —.—— 
™ — . • aacroaortis (Oarasrt, 1966) sif»'lqi, 1970. 
Tail annul^'S ^-*^9, lafcial fraa«sworit aio<*«rat«ly 
consoieuoas, apc^ar 1V*16 p. long . . • • • • • — • ' - * 
br^viaans (Allen, 1955) Slr'diql, 1970, 
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23* U p region continuous — - . — — — — ™ ™ zh 
JJ.P region Bet of f - — — ™ - — « ™ 29 
2K Spear 30 ^ long or laor© ————————« 55 
Spear 27 fi long or l e s s ———•—.——— 26 
25» Spear 30-35 H 3>ong, t a l l anntass 39-^7» 
bof^ y length 0.13-1.19 am —— 
'^ufelua (St«in«r, 191» )^ Sl(«<»iqi, 1970. 
Spear 31^'^ }i long, t a l l annules 50-59f 
boi5y liingth 1.*^-1«96 sai —»————— 
• Icarus (Wallace & Greet, 196^> Si«^<*iqlt 1970. 
36. i>pear 2^ )bi or aor© ™ ™ — ™ — . ™ — — . - 37 
Spear Id fi or l e s s ™ ™ — « » — . — — ™ . aB 
27^ Tall annules 53-58f b<x5y length 0.63-0.79 na —-
ot>«ourus (Allen, 1955) si(^ lql» 1970. 
Tail annules 35-39f boc?y length 0.B9-0.92 mm 
»oc la l i s (AwSrassy, 1962) Si<^f»iqi, 1970. 
iipear I6-IS 11 long, t a l l annules 39-*>i— 
notfaus (Allen, 1955) Si^r^iql, 1970. 
Spear 12-15 M long, t a l l annules 55-^0 — — 
nanus (Allfcn, 1955) Si«'c»lql, 1970. 
29. S ear 16.2 ]ui long, t a l l sub-cylln<«rlcal —— 
tm«?yferrus (Haqus, 1967) Si'^'^lql, 1970. 
Spear 20 u long or aiore, t a l l eoaolf'.——— 
30 
30. Tall annules U7^ t a l l 2 .3 t laes anal-bof'y-
f*laffletfr l « i g , lab ia l fraia#vork noderately 
conspicuous — — . — . — — — . - . — - — — — . — . — 
bogdanovlkatikovl (Klrjanova, 19»*1) Si<»f»iql, 197v'^ , 
Tail annul*»8 50 or iaor<>, t a l l 1-**.1 tia^s anal-
bo<^y-**iaffleter Icmg, labia l fronework 
inconscicuous — • • — — — — — . — . — • - 31 
9r 
31. spear 23-27 |ti long, sp«niatheeae absent, 
annules do not appaar laainatad —.——•. 
3.»Ptm (Allen, 1955) Si6 iq l , 1970, 
Spear 20*21 }i long, tparaathaeaa prc'S^nt, 
annules appear laainatad — — ™ ™ — ™ -
-*— l«*ln«^tu« (wu, 1969) Sl«*f*lql, 1970. 
(Pig. 8. A-B) 
Measurenanf I 
ptsAlea (15) t Length « 0.56*0.71 aiat a » 25*0*3^«Ot 
to n »^,o-V,8t c « 11.0-15.5$ V • 5*^.5-57.01 apiiar » 19-21 |u. 
Mal«s (10)I Length » 0.57-0.69 ant a » 29.0-3^.0| 
b « *>.1-W-,6| c « 11.9-13.6| spear » 16»13 |A{ spictiles « 21-25 y 
gabernekcvlvm » d-10 ^ . 
Feaale (Rolotjrp«)t Langth « 0.6)i> orai a « 32.0$ 
b s V.3{ c m 11.0; V » 56.2| apaar « 19< fa. 
raaoriptiont 
J^ emalet Body slandar, taparing at either ends| 
aastiadjng a v^ntrally areuate shape i ^ n killad by h^at. 
Cutiela finely striated; 8tria# averaging 1.3 )a apert 
on ssic' bof'y. Lateral fields with 6 inoisurt s. Lip regi<m 
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lM»ai8i^rical, eontlnuoiw %d.tb ho4y eoiiiour« 1>«»iliif 
5 Simula I • LaMal trm&em&ik Usbtljr •el«rotlatll» 
Qpti&r with backvarf^Iy dirvetad basmX lonobt, «fit(>rlor 
mrt slisbtXjr iongdr than posterior* I^oraal o«aoi^g«al 
gland opening 2*^ ^ belilnf basa of spear* Heaiaoaii^ 3 
bo^ jr anaulrg longt 3 ^^oey annultt anterior to oioretorjr 
poro vMeh li«a at tlie lovei of base of istlunis* 
O#sopbaius tjrpieal of tlie genus* 
Vulva a transverse s l i t* with double epiptxgmat 
and lateral aembranes* Ovaries paired« outstrctt^iedi 
odoytea arranged in a aingl* f i l e except for the wiltlplicmtlon 
sone* ap«riiat^ea« rounded* 
B«etua leas than 1/2 anal»bodjr«vidtb long* Tall 
sub«ejrlin<*riail» 2*6 tlatps anal^botfjriridth Imigi ending 
in a bluntly rounded, eaooth tersdnuat vith 33 aiuiules 
on ventral aiee* Fhasaida »lther in «i(*dle of the t a i l 
or alightly posterior* 
Male I CNneral oharaeters as for feaale* 
.>.icult8 stoutf f i s ta l end broadly roondec^  an'^  notebed* 
Gul»«^  rnaculuB trougb-shaped in lateral vl w* Buraa 
no#erntely developer-, vith er^nat^ isargins, co«pl«tely 
enveloping th© tai l* li»tf ral fi«lds expani^ing on ta l l ; 
pbasaif^s loeatec' sl ightly anterior to ai^ -'t^ le of tail* 
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Holot]rp€ and paratypea ''epositcd with the S«eti(Xi 
of Plant Pathology and Hematology, Departocmt of "Bottmy^ 
Aligarh Hualia Iftiiversity, Allgarh. 
Type Habitat ang Localityi 
Collected froo s o i l arouDf^  roots of Hangjfgra 
Indica^ In Bljnort U.P. 
*!• bi-tnormela n . sp . eoa^s elos^ to M[. brpvlt^ens 
(Allen, 1955) ^df^lqif 1970 hut di f fers in having 5 
labia l aunnules, longer epear, 1#S3 annulce cm t a l l and 
longer spicules in male a (||, brafi<?<fina i Labi&l 
snnulea » 6, spear « 1^16 |A, t a i l annulf a » V2-U-9, 
spicules « 15 H)« 
?^aily Hoplolaiaidee (FlUpjeir, 193*>) v/ieaer, 1953. 
riaimoaist Tylencholdeai Bo<?y cut ic le c learly s tr iated , 
usually with la tera l flplt'a an** inciaurc^s* Hea** shoving 
sexuaa f'iaorphiami frequently with wi^ll r'eveloped skelet<m« 
Bpenr w^ l^l developetl, !4er*ian oeaophagfal bulb valvular, 
ovate to spheroid. Orsophagpal gl&nfs usually overlapping 
intest ine* Fteaalcfs with 1 or 2 ovarl ts , •falcs with bursa 
surrounding the t a i l . Phasaif's saa l l or large scutr^lla, 
or abaent. 
Type aubfg'iilyi Hoplolalfflina#» Fl l ipjev, 193*»". 
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subfamily Hoplolalnlnae FlUpJev, 193*«'» 
ri^agnosia t BloplolaUlaif^ &# t Sexual diaorphlsn In th« 
shape of the l i p region, Snear well etTelopedf at 
least t%rlce but no longer than H tioea tha body vi<!ih 
at basv of cephalic fraai«woric« Caphalie trmt^Mork 
haavlly eutioularisad. Oaaoi^geal glani*s overlap 
intestine, oesophago-intastinal Talve at tha jtvetion 
of oesophagus an€ intestine• Ovarif^ a outstratohedf 
aaphidalphic, didelahic; ff^ iaale ta i l short, not lairt 
than twice anal-botfy-diameter. Testis single, outstretched| 
eau(*al alae enveloping aale t a i l , ^our or fever incisures 
in the lateral f ie lds . 
Type g^ust Hoplolaiaus Daday. 1905* 
Oenus Peltaiaigratus Sher, 1963* 
riagnosisi BOplolaiainaei Hv region without strlation. 
Oesophageal glances overlap intestine dorsally anc! laterally, 
fhasmi^s enlarged, locata^ in posterior part of the body, 
not opposite one anotheri above the t a i l . Lateral 
f ie la a with h or less incisures, not af^rolatei' except aost 
4Uiteriorly. Female ta i l z^und. Cau<!al ala€ ine'ented. 
Type spe^ieft Feltaajgratus christ iei (Gol<?en & 
Syn. 3cutil lon| |a chriskel (Golden & 
Taylor, 195b) AndrAssy, 1958. 
lor 
Key to 8P€0iea of PeltaaJgratuf 
(Bs&8«d on Females) 
1« tplptygaa single, Inecmspicuous -.™—————— 2 
Eplptjrgma r^ouble, conspicuous - . ™ — — ™ ™ — ™ - h 
2 m Female ta l l with S annul^s —«.•—«———«••—«. 
.«——.- bro%m^  Khan A Zal«i«»'*'in, 1969« 
Ftesaalt ta i l with 9 or «>re araioli^ s —-™———— 3 
3* F^oale bod/ X«ss than 0«B sai long; a^tenchim 
shorter than talcnchiuia ™—™—————™— 
• ^ ™ « ™ - . ™ « . . , — « « — - ™ int^lctts n.sp. 
Female Po^y aore than 0.3 an long| aetenehiua 
longar thmn talanchiua — — » — ™ — — . — ™ - ™ 
— — • • « . - hoXdaaanl Sh«r, 1963» 
h» lateral fialda %rtth 2 Incisuras — ™ — — — . 
i^ t^yatiy^  Shar, 1963. 
Latar^ il Halds with ^  incisures 
5« Tail tip without winulations and with eonspieuousl/ 
thickenad outer eutiele — - . — — pachyurus Loof» 196**. 
Tail tip aAnulattf* Bn6 without thlokanad 
cutiela --•------.——.™™—«——.——™—™ 6 
6. Tail armules s«p^ rat«<^  by dees constrictions — — — 
^ chriatlai J^ har, 1963. 
Tail annulet not separated by dean constrictions — — ? 
7« fistal tail annules narrower than other tail 
annults — — — — — — — luei Sh*»r, 1963. 
fistal tail annulas wider than other tail 
annules — — ™ — — njgeriensis Sher, 1963« 
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pBltaaigratua int^icus n.sp. 
( m . 9. A-C) 
Hcaaurcofntti 
Females (5)» Ungth « 0.7-0.79 im% a • 3S.0-a9«5| 
b « 6,5-6.9$ Wr 5.7-6,0 | c * »i>9-U9.5i V « 5* -^55i 
sorar « 32,0-33.5 }H 0 « 21-21.8f anterior flhmamie « 89-^9.7| 
t^ostfrior phasold a 92.6-93-O. 
^male (Holotjrpa)! Length « 0.73 awa; a » 29.^t b « 6.6; 
b« a 5.7l c « ^ . 6 | V • 5**.7| »p#ar a 32 pj 0 « 21.8| 
anturior plia«ii<5 « ^9«0| posterior phasal^ « 92»6. 
Feacrlptiont 
r?B|alei Bo€y curved v^ntrally. ULP region slightly s«t ol 
without t tr lat lons. ^pear strongly derelopet*, vlth BK t^enchium 
shorter than telenohiuai. Spear knobs roun<!«d, vlth 
slight depression on anterior surfaee. Excretory pore 
Just above level of oesoi^ago-intestinal Junetion. 
Nerve ring eneireling isthaus opposite the excretory 
pore. Hemiswiitf dist inct , about 2 annules long an^ 2 
annules befeim! excrptory Dore. O^soii^ agus typical of 
the genus { oc^sophageal glant^s vd.th 3 f^istinet nuclei $ 
ovi&rlapping intestine f»orsally anr? later* l l y . Intestine 
packed with foo** gz^mules. 
A, Vulvar r«iioii slioiiiai 
t lngl* •pipt j rpM* 
B» Fo«t«nor rcgloii pt 
t9wmX9 tliowiai rvlative 
petitions of plioiaids 
in l«t«»X fl«ia«« 




OTaries palror', outstretch€»d* Spermatheoae roun^, 
f i l led with sperms. Eplptygaa saiall» singl«?. Lateral 
fields with h inc isures . phasai<*s 39 anr" 92.6 jmr cent 
froM anterior end of body. Int^atine • l igb t ly ov#'rla'^« 
recttiui. Tail rount'cd with 9 anniilts, r ' ls tal anniil<^8 
wider than ot ter axmulis of t a i l . 
Malet Not found. 
BolotTT^ anr' paratypes deposited with the i^ection of 
Plant Pathology anr> Mf^  o to logy , Ceoartn^nt of Botany, 
Aligarfa Muslin UniT< r a i ty , iaigarh. 
CoUeeted froa aoi l arount* roots of Prunus buteharentis 
in Ranikhet, d i s t r i c t Alatora, U.P. 
£• Indious n . sp . c<m* B close to g» hol'^ iMBanl Sher, 
1963 anc £. birovni Khan an?* 2akiu'^rin, 1969. I t Is 
c'latlnguished fro« th« former in having r'^latiVf^ly 
shorter bo«^ y length, set off l i p rr^gion, longer 
i i t haas , aore .t^osteriorly locatei* phasrair-s am^ ' ' i s t a l 
annules tirif^ er than other annu l s on t a i l . (g» holdetmni. t 
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liength m 0*31-1 • 10 mm^ U p region continuous, istiaut 
very short, plutsaias at 78 and 36 per eont froa anterior 
end of iMc^ y, ant^ tall annulea of unlfora wl(*th)« Proa 
the latter, it can be differentiated by ita s#t off lip 
regl<»), longer spear, aore posterior location of dorsal 
oesophageal glan^, mi>r% posterior iK>sltlon of the 
phasalcs, and lateral lines i^eh ^o not fade avay In tail 
region (£• br^wnii Lip regl«i continuous, spear « 27-30 |ii, 
phasalds at 3$-3B per cent an<^  86-91 psr esnt froa antsrior 
end of body, an<* lateral lines fading away in thf» tail 
region }• 
?^ %ally Neotylenehidae (Thottie, 19*^1) Thome, 19*«'9« 
Diagnosis I Tyltnehoideat Cephalic fraacvoric in 6 or 8 
sectors. Median oesoi^iageal bulb absent, or at b#st 
fusifora, without valvular apparatus. Posterior part 
of oesophagus variable, apparently joining (^ iraetly with 
th« intestine t an elongated glandul&r lobe overlEi>ping 
the intestine for somti distance, or a terainal bulb with or 
without a stea-like extenslcMs into the intestine, feaale 
with a sing Is ovary. Bursa adanal, sub-t^rainal, or 
t(^ralnal. 
Type subfaailyi N«otyl«nchlna» Thorn©, 19**>1» 
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Subfaially Kothotyl«»n«hinac> Thom«, 19*«'1» 
r lagnosls t Ncotylf'nchidaet Hesc^  franework hexagcxnal* 
O«»sophageal gland's In tcradnal bulb or in Iob«s overlapping 
the anterior part of Intestine* Rursa a<»8nal or 
surrounr^ing t a l l t i p . 
Tyt>g genus I liothotylenehus Thomi*. 19**1« 
Tlagnosiat nothotjrlenohinae t Haaf fraarvorli he:i^gc»ial* 
Cuticle firjtljr annulatO(*. lateral f i e lds aarfeed by ^ or 
lore- incisures , spcur %rith roundsc^ basal knobs. Procorpus 
an^ ^ corpus cy l indrica l , or fusiforai) t^^i^nal bulb 
(distinctly set off froa i n t e s t i n e , sooetiaes s l i g h t l y 
lobed. Ovary s ing l e , nro<?«lcMc, outstretched. Ftist-
ut* rine sac present. •dpLculc^ s and gubc^rnaculua tylanehoi^. 
Bursa cxten<^ing nearly to mi^ 'r^ lp of t a i l . 
Tyt3e SD«ci€Si Nothotylenchus acris Thorne, 19*H. 
Key to spfcit s' of IJothotylenchus 
(Based on l^isalcs} 
(P^yisef' after Hulvey, 1969) 
1. Post-uterine sac length •*•-6 times yulvar-tjof'y-
f'laatter ——— anubialis fin<*rassy, I960. 
Po. t-ut« rine sac length 2 timt s or l^ ^ss than 
valvar-body-?*ia!aeter ———™—.—.————. 
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2, Tall terminus peg-lik«, lateral fields with 
5 Incisures ———— thor^ci An«^rassy, 1953* 
Tail terainus jointed or iicutely rounded, 
lateral fields with e i t i or % or 6 
Incisures -™—————————.——————- 3 
3. Lateral f ields with h incisures - — — — — - h 
Lateral fields with 6 incisures — — — 16 
h» Post-uterine sac length about twic^ " •ulvar* 
body-diameter — — — — — — — — — — — 5 
Post-uterine sac length sl ightly aorf! than or 
less than Tulvar-bodyHllameter — — — — — — 3 
5. Excretory pore about aidvay fr«wi base of 
oesoi^agus, body relatively thin (a»53-59)—-
——— .™««« ^tenuatus Mulvey, 1969. 
Excretory pore near baso of oeso^agus, body 
thick <a«39 or less)-—————-—————— 6 
6. Tail short (C«15-16)| V»76-3^ 
— — — « acris Thorne, 19**1. 
Tail long (c«8-11), V-70-76 
f• Tail terminus pointed, excretory pore about 9 
anntiles (less than 1 body width) anterior to 
base of oeso;rihagus — — — — — — » — — — 
— — — . . ^ acutus Khan, 1965, 
Tail terminus acutely rounded, f^ xcrctory von 
about 23 annules anterior (gf^ater than 2 body 
r'ianeters) to base of oesoi^gus — — — — — — 
islrl Khan, 1965. 
3. Tail relatively short (Ca10-17), V»75-90 9 
Tail relatively long (c«6-8), Vn6k-72 13 
9« Basal bulb comprising 1/2 the length of the 
oesophagus, ^^ xcretory t>ore nearly midway in 
oesophagus — — — — cylindricollis Thome. 19^1, 
Msal bulb comprising l A l<*ngth of the oesophagus, 
excretory pore well oosterior in oesophagus — 10 
11 
10, f^at-uterlnc aac length atout 1/2 Tulvar-bo''y-
r'isHieter, t a i l tcrtalnus ?:>oint«c»————.——— 
— - — ™ . . . f'ryaocolus Puehni, 1956. 
Post-uterlnp sac l(!ngth either s l i g h t l y 
If as or s l i g h t l y mor* than 1 vulvr*r-bor»y-
'^'iaaeter, t a i l tenainus acutely roimr^ ei^ ———. 11 
11, Basal bulb pyrifora, excretory por*' a\iout 1 
bot'y diaaetcr anterior to bas» of o*'8o?^gus— 
a l l t l Khan & S i ' r i q i , 1968, 
Basal bulb <*lcmgat««-cylin<*roir', excretory port 
more than 1 boc^ y diaa^tftr anterior to basa 
of oesophagus ——«————«-—.-.—.™——— 12 
12, : xcretory pore about 1 bot'y «*iam«»t#fr anterior 
to bas of oesoicliagus — . — — . — — — — . — . — 
.«« cylindrious Khan * Siddigi , 1968, 
rxci^story r»ore a >oat 2 bo^y «*iaiaftprs anterior 
to baoe of oesophagus — — — ™ — . ™ « — . — - . 
- — — « . . . - bhatnagarl Tikyani e Khpra, 1969. 
13« iSpi^ ar length about 12 ^, t a i l length 1/2 anus-
vulva «*istance -———«— jnnuptus An<^rassy, 1961, 
F>t>par length B p or I f s s , t a i l length about equal 
to anus-vulva r^istance — — — — — — — — - l^ f 
I**, 7a i l tfsrainus acutely rounded——— loksai iUK^rassy. 19 
Tail terminus pointed - « . - « — — — - — — 15 
13• .>p«*3r length 5 M» hra^ ^ ro\aide<< —— 
—--.-«-«- eri-guus Andrasjy, 195^« 
or«ar If'ngth 7 Mt *i'a^ truneated — — — 
— — « • - antricolus Anr'rassy, 1961. 
l 6 . T i l l terminus pointed, bo<^ y fa i r ly fat (asSU), 
posterior ex xinslcm of o<^30|^gus about 30 
per c«nt of oesophageal length — — — — — 17 
l a i l teridnus acutely rounder", bo<*y re la t ive ly 
thinner (aa2'^-iiO), oos tTlor ex^nsiffla of 
o<&90ohagus about iO prr c«nt of o^fsot^ageal 
length — 18 
11' 
17* Post-uterine sao l«ngtb «quml to irulvar*bo<^y-
<«iaaet«r, V • 9 ^ - ™ - . . . — . g i g y i i s Thorn© a Mal«k, 1968 
Post*uterine sae l-ngth about 2 | tlni*^s vulvar-bo'«y-
^^laaitar, V • 71 bucteltyl f a s , I960. 
13« Tall t train us bliaitly rounded, V « 71« post-utarlne 
sae Iftngtb about 3 A of vulvar-body-diamtter——-
—.-—— afflnls_ f*»*^®t 19**1, 
Tail teralnus acutely roundad, V « 75-83, post-
ut«rin<i sae length equal to or twice vulvar-bo^y-
dlaaatar ™ ™ ™ - . — — — — — — — — — . — — . — — 19 
19* Spear knobs traaklir developed, post-uterine sae 
length equal to vulvar-bodjr-diaaeter —————— 
— — heaiailyphus Khan & S ldriqi , 1968. 
•jpear knobs well developed, post-uterine sae 
length about twlca vulvar-body-dlaflister — . — — 20 
20« Body length mor^ than 1 ras. eieretory pore aora 
than 2 body cflaaeters anieriad of base of 
oesoi^iagjs — ™ maior Thome & Halek, 19'>9. 
Body length l e s s than 1 flu. excretory oore l e s s 
than 2 body diasieters anieriad of base of 
oesoi^hagus - - - . - . - ^ - • - - - - • - - - - . - - — — - — « — — - ;>1 
21, T/AJ^ r m 6,i*, n^rve ring encircles the isthnus in 
i t s aiiddle — — - sorghi n.sp, 
T/Apr « *f,5f nerve ring eneircles the isthaus in 
i t s posterior part - aedians Thome * Malek, 1969, 
Nothotvltnchus sorahi n.SD. 
( f i g . 10. A-0) 
Measureaents1 
Females (5)i Length » 0.7-0.76 taa; a « 33-M)| 
b e 5.3-6.5? c a 10-11; V » 75.7-30.Oj spear • 6-8 p. 
1 1 r 
Males (2) i Length « 0,6-'0.75 flEi| a a 37-**'5| b « 5,^«6.0j 
c « 9.6-10,5l T « 60-63; ajiear « 7-3 ^ apicul 8 « 13-19 }i\ 
gubemaeulua « 5~6 fia* 
?^iaalc (Rolotyp€)t Length « 0,7 '^s; a « 39? b x 5 , 3 | 
e « 10 | V « 75«$; spear « 7 ^« 
jpiBisalet ^o^y cyl lnf^r ical , tap#rlng a t fcotb «n' 's , 
assjialng T e n t r a l l / areuat« shape vh«n relaxed in hot water. 
Cut ic le marked by «*istinct tranarrers* s t r i a t i o n s . Lip 
region saoothf roiBi<?ed anf> continuous with bo<r^ y contour. 
l a cca l sprar sl^^nder* with well f*evelop«r' rountfe** basal 
knobs. Lateral f i e ld s v l th 6 i n c i s u r e s , about 1/3 as 
vid^ as body. 
Corpus a s lender tub« with valvel^ss splnr'lp-shaTjed 
swelling a t I t s base. Is tbaus long anf sl€>nder, ^nreloped 
by nerve r ing a t i t s o i d d l e . Basal o^sonhageal bulb «»longate, 
pyrifortB, with a saiall rounder' c»irdia. Ooening of t l » 
dorsa l orsophageal gland located very closf to Sf^ar base. 
xci^ tory i3ore 9^ |u froa thf an te r io r enf with f»istinct 
excretory duct . I n t e s t i n e with «*istinct lumen, sacked with 
re f rac t ive granules . 
Vulva t r an sv e r se , vagina p^r '^ndicu la r to body a d s , 
lca< ing half-wai^ In to body. Ovary a n t e r i o r l y outs t re tched , 
oocytes arranged in a s ingle row. Post -uter ine sac **-3 |a 
long, extending about 1/3 vulva-anti^ d i s t ance . Rectus slightly 
fig. 10, A-ot itetliityl«fto^ff i ss i i l B*sp* 
A* Bcftd rtgtoa of •» !«• 
B* Vulvar r«fion» 
C« H«ad region of f«Ma«. 
D* O*sophag«al r«gion of f«mal«. 
I . Tall r«glo» of Milo* 
F* lAtaral fiald, 
G. Tall raglon of faaala. 
I! 
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aore than anal-body-wieth long* Tall •antrallj 
arcuate, regularly tapering to a roundad teralnus, 
sl ightly more than 6 anal*bodjr-tridths long. 
Malet Lip region, o«so;^agua, apear, lateral fialdt, 
ana axcretorjr pore similar to fanale. Testis anteriorljr 
outstretched} spermatocytes arrangec^ in a single rov« 
Spicules vsirsd, sijsilar, centrally arcuate, Ouhemaculiai 
trough<»8hape<^ « Bursa erenate, 36 |u long. Tail centrally 
arcuate, grac^ually tapering to a roundet^  terminus| sl ightly 
flK>re than 6 anal-bo^y-wi<:*ths Icmg. 
Ty?^ notarial! 
Holotypp and paratyp^s depositsf^ with th«» section of 
Plant Pathology and Neiaatology, Def^ irtiatpnt of Botany, 
Aligarh mislia Unitersity, Aligarh. 
Type Habitat me Localityt 
Call€Cte(^ froa soil arounc* roots of Sorghiaa imlgare in 
Ajaer, Hajaathan. 
Relationshipt 
m having 6 incisures in the lateral field, 
tjothotylenchus sorghl n^an* comr^ a closp to N. affinis Thorns, 
19Wl| H,, buckleyi fas, I960 and N. hexaglyphua Khan and 
11' 
Sl«!<?iql, 1963, It <»lff«r8 from £. afflnlg in having a 
X<mg post-uterlnr sac, IcNig Yulva-anus (*lstanee in 
relation to the ta i l X«ngth, bursa terminating anterior 
to th« fflif?dl^ of t a i l , an?^  longer s >icul« s^ (Post-
uterine sac shorter than bo<^ y vi6th, vulva-antm 
r'lstanc* anproxXiaately ^qual to ta i l length;bursa 
extending to th*» aie*c*l» of t a i l , anr* spicules 15 p 
^^ 'Ong in !£• f f f in is )• From H.. bucklsyj i t differs in 
having longer bo#y, posteriorly located excretory nore, 
short post-uttrine sac in rtlation to vulva-anua distance, 
rount^ ed heaH, and rounc^ ed t a i l teradnus (L « 0.^5 SMS, 
excretory pore posterior to tb« level of median 
bulb, post-uterine sac extending slightly snor?* than 1/2 
the vulva-anus r^istancet conical l ip region, and 
pointsd and conical t a i l in £[• buckleyj). It can also 
be seoaratec* from ^. ^fxaxlarphus in having anteriorly 
located vulva, long post-uterine sac in relation to 
vulvar-body-wldth, and vulva-anus distance longer 
than ta i l length (V « 82-S3, post-uterine sac ^A - 1 
vulv?:r-body-wldth, an^ ' vulva-anus f'lstance 1-1.2 tin^s 
the t a i l length in ^. h^^xagjyphus)* 
? , A R 'T XJL 
1U 
^ ^ V I f^  -' ^^ ^ l i ' ^ k r ^ 1 ^ i \ ^ 
The genus rjotyltenchalaa was proposed by Linford 
anr' Qliveira ( 1 y ^ ) who founc , . rul t ft;aalcs of 
ii« rcniforiais a r a s l t i z i n g cowpea roots in Hawaii, 
Yokoo anr Taimka (195**-) described Xetylenchus 
n ico t iana from Jup&n which was subs* 'iuentiy shifted 
to the genua Rotylcnchulus by Baker (1962), Hhtr (1961) 
t ransfer red Ifelicotylenchus e l i s c n o i s Carvulho, 1957» 
195^1 .^oirotylefichus gueirogj Lorrel lo and Cesnik, 195< t^ 
anr' Helicotylenchaa »arvua u l l l ia ias , I960 to tin genus 
iiotylcncnulu8» l a s (1960) proposed a now gfnus «jr.d 
Bof,'CU-s i^ei peratylenchus l e i peri which showef a close 
r e l a t i onsh ip with tiotyXtnohulus. Loof and Oostenbrink (196 ) 
shif ted l^, l e i peri to Hotylt nchulua an a l so t'escrlbt^d 
unothtr apt ciea v i z . , ^ . bore a l i a , Goodey (1963) 
synonjnaULzed a . feliaettaia, ii, ./arvaa. |^, gaei rozi and 
a, l e j p o r i with R, t^niforaiia, Tasgupta et. al^. i1968), 
however, r cogniz* r iu IMI\UB^ as a < i s t i n c t am valid 
spRCi' s . iiuaain aiif Khan (1/65 j rescribed g, atakJiani 
from In< i a but Uwarap ^t, ^ . (1/67) considsrer' i t a 
junior synonyia of .t. renifor iais , liec n t l y ' a^^gupta et a l . 
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(1963) ha\t; describej^ s ix n w species In t h i s genus 
v i 2 . , | i . aacrocf-orutaa. h . c lavieaudatus . R* l e p t u s . 
Ii.» ^acrosoauat R» v a r i a b i l i s anc §,. o n ^ ^ c t u s . 
i^ fflong a l l tcnowi apeci^^a of t h i s genus, 
li« rfcftiforaia i s the aost widely d i s t r ibu ted apccics . 
Since i t s c?iscov» ry in Hawaii by wiiifor<* and 
Qlivfcira in 19*K), i t h&a m®u r@port«d to occur i n 
many par ts of the world. I t s occurrence has been 
remrte^ from a nuiaber of s t a t e s in the U.S«A« (Godth, 
1 9 ^ 1 aa i th and Taylor, 1^11 Martin and Bi rchf i r ld , 
1955I Hinton anc Hopper, 1959)» from aouth Africa 
(Martin, 1955)» from Gold Coast (Peacock, 1956), 
froa 'est Africa (Luc an<' de Guiran, 196Q), from l a s t 
Fakistaa (lima, 1956), ttom Java anr i^uaatra (Thome, 
1961), froa te ru (Saaser e t . y ^ , , 1962), from Puerto 
Hico (Ayala uK<! iiaiaires, ^^iih) td^c many other parts of 
the world. In Int iu tni^i pest was f i r s t recorded by 
iii* f i 4 i am a a s i r (1959) from coffe® roots in oouth 
inf l a , viubst-luently i t s occurrence was reported by 
l a s (1v60), i»indiqi (1961), v>esharri mit ;iivakuzaar (I963), 
Singh et, a i . (196^), r*,i>ousa an- sreenivasan (1965), 
Kath et g l . (1969) a.%tf Yar'av xnc \# r3a (1971). 
The- r(uniform nea&tor'e pa raa i t i aes a wit's va r ie ty 
of o lan t s , Thr f i r s t hoat-runge s tuc ies of t h i s orgnnisjs 
w 
wr^ those of Llnford and Tapp (19M}) in Hawaii. Th«y 
t«st«d sixty fiv« plants and only a few vtr« found 
to show a hi|^ dsgrae of resistanes* aidth anif* Tajrior 
(19^1) found it parasitiling the roots of eott«!i and 
soybeans in touisiana. Steiner (19^) observsd ths 
rtnifom nesMitode on tosato and eoffea vead in Florida* 
Martin (1995) reported several hosts of this ntaatode 
fro« south Africa, while peaeoek (1956) recorded nany 
new hosts in Oold Coast* Edwards (1956), while studjinf 
resistanee of soae plants to Meloidomme sp*, found 
heavy infeotions of ^* renlfomis on Crot^ari^ 
anagyr^^dey, ^ . f^r^ftf and fuey^r;^^ t^nybernlyit 
and slight infections on the roots of Cicer arietinua* 
Phaseolus lunatics. Solanua tuherosua. Stiaolobiua 
durin£ianam. yicia villoaa and f^iS. MXJL* ^^^BB (1956) 
obtained large nuaber of adult feaales of this 8p#eies 
froM the roots of Vicia fab| in East Fakistan* 
Van weerdt et, g^ l* (1959) encountered it on several 
oma»ental plants in Florida* Luc and de Qui ran (I960) 
listed aiany hosts froa west Al^iea* It was found to 
be associated with the roots of sweet potato In Louisiana 
by Martin (I960)* Thome (1961) observed the pest 
infecting tobacco, tea, clove and oany other plants 
in Java and clove in suaatra* It was found to be 
ir 
abuncantly associated vrith tht roots of cotton in 
Peru by Sasser «i. ai» (1962), Blrchfield and Brister 
(1962) collect«d it from aoil around the roots of 
sugarcane in Dominicari K«public* The saaie year they 
tested If3 agronooic plants for their reaction to 
reniforo neoatode* They discovered eleven ncm-host 
and six new host plants. Ayala (1962) tested the 
pathogenicity of the reniform nesiatode on various 
plants and foioid all of thea to be tosts to varying 
degrees except for sugarcane which was completely 
resistant. Pigeon pea was found to be the most 
preferred host* The same year he found that even the 
bacterial nodules on roots of pigeon pea were parasitised 
by this eelwors* Ayala and Ramires (196^) later extended 
th«!ir studies and reported the host range and distribution 
of the reniforii nematode in Puerto Rico anc the association 
of this nesiatode with moat of the agricultural crops* 
They have given a list of published and unpublished 
host records froo Puerto Rico and neighbouring islfiuids. 
Eighty nine host plants wer*- found in jPuerto lUco, 
seventy four of which wer« new hosts for g^ . reniformis* 
Chandrasekharan (196**-) tested the pathogenicity of 
E« r^niforais on castor (Mcinus coaaunis) htif Pagi 
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(Elftualnc SSSSSMSA)' ^ath ^t, QX* (1969) tested eleven 
plant speoies for tbeir reaction to the renifoni 
neaatodt and founi* all but Capaleam aimifiH and Plaia^  
aatlvm to be preferred boats* 
lAntore and OUvelra (19**0) aentioned that the 
nematode feeds mainly In the cortex of eovp^a roots* 
Birchfleld (1962) observed that on eotton roots the 
•ain feeding area is the phloea. The phloc^a was found 
to be extensively dasaged &ne this (damage extended 
several allliaeters from th« feeding site of the 
parasite. Re suspeeted that soae phytotoxie substance, 
aost likely ensyaatie in nature, vas deposited by the 
aeaatode. Nath et y^« (1969) also found that on toaato 
and eastor roots, the nematode vas a phlof'ffi feeder* 
they observed brovning and neorosis of cells not only 
afound the neaatoM hea<^  but also away from the feeding 
site* 
There have b«^ en several reports of an assooiati<»i 
between the renifora nematode an<* Fusariua wilt of cotton* 
Saith (19M» and lat^r saith m^'' ^aylor (19**1) observed 
a pronounced infection of the renifora neaatode on roots 
of eotton ana covpcra in the cotton id.lt area of Georgia* 
Haal (195**) correlated the high incidence of gusfiy4.iM} 
wilt with high populations of this n^aatoda in cotton 
fields in Baton Rouge. Mlnton «i li- (196^) al»o found 
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a significant inertase in tl^ ineidenee of th# wilt 
with the iner«as«d populations of tbe n«^atode« siailar 
observations vera made by laabt and Horns (1963) with 
a^.f9Ctoi|t4^ sq^yil and ^. rsnifbrnia. 
Tlis biologr of 2,. rsniformis \#a8 studisd by Unford 
and Oliysira <19**0)» Thsy reportsd that the entirs lifs 
oycle took about 2$ days fron egg to egg* They could 
observe only thres moults after hatohlng* Psaoook (1956) 
found that the larvae ooulted in about 1 to H^ days after 
hatching and adult femles were obs^^rved in 8 to 18 days. 
Be suggested that the life eyels was c^aipletsd in at Irast 
25 days. Mrohfield (1962) reported that th^ tl»e takrn 
for the eoapletion of life eyele froa egg to egg laying 
female was shorter on cott^ (17 to 23 days) than on other 
hosts. Ifakasono (1966) also recorded the developient of 
sale and young fsaale of this neaatods within the i^ gg 
shell, sivatocaar and seshadri (1971) studisd the embryonic, 
post-sabryonic an«* post-infection devslopoent of H,. reniforsais 
They foun<" that the lifs cycle took about 2^ to 29 days 
froa egg to egg. 
I^pulation dynaaics of this nesaatodip has not so far 
been studisd in details. Kinton (196»f), howpv^r, reported 
that the population of B. reniforais attained aaxiiBua 
levels during late autuan or early winter and was 
at a ainiaua in late spring. 
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Atteaptt to eontrol the fnitorm n^aatode art 
cM#fl]r eoneernad with the us« of fUadgants and ethar 
ehaolcala* Jonef and Weyom (195^) Inveatlgatad the 
«riaet of soil fuaigation on Titld, boll and lint 
ebaraeters of a nuaher of wllt-rasiatant an^ wilt-tuae«ptlbla 
eotton varittiea in an ar«a of Louisiana heavily infaatar' 
vlth Fuaariiai wilt and tha ranifom neaatoda. Tha/ 
observad signifieant ineraasaa in jriald and boll aist 
raaulting froa fumigation, tiald increasea being 
graater in case of susoeptible variatias* ven attributad 
to diraet control of neaatodaa with indirect eontrol 
of wilt* They have, however« not otntioned the nana 
and dosage of the fuaigant* Anderson (1956) obtained 
b€St initial kills of the renifom nesatode by the use 
of W fixture at kO gal«/aere applied as a row treataent. 
The poorest initial kills were by 1, 2-K!ibrffiso-3-
ohloropropant, which gave only slightly poorer kills 
than did ethylene dibroaide. 
l^ ange (195B) found that in papaya, pre plant 
treataent with dibroaochloropropan« at 3 (U.S.) gal./ 
acre gavf^  the greatest plant respcmse and slowest post 
treataent recovery of nematode infestation. W was 
toMm to be less satisfactory in its overall effect. 
Again in 1S>60 he observed that wherever g,. reniforais 
1 2 . 
wa£ the principal causal agf^ nt of daelining growth of 
l>ap«yet praplanting tr««ta«at« with OBCF at 35 3.^« to 70 
Xt>t«/acrf: gave thr b€8t long-term gro^h responsa* Pinokard 
(196^) found that JNalUte (H, K'-dia^thylpiiosDhorof^lamiaate), 
whtn applitd to ploughad lani! at the rate of 1 Ib^/aert 
prior to th« plantation of cottony reduead tha Incidanea 
o^ E« T^s^toraXw bjr about **2 par c<^ nt and iaorove*' t l» 
l le ld of eottcm by 30 par cent ov<*r untreated plots. 
Mrchfitld an<* Fliickard (196**) triad e^ibinationa of 
aoae neaatieidce. Pentaehloronltrcbci^scn* (FCKB) and 
DBCP raduead the n«aatodt infaetion in so i l an^ cotton 
aaadllng roots aore than DBCP alcma* A coaposite sead 
treataant of FCfiBf DBCP and Maldrin gava tlgnifieantly 
bettor r&8iilts than traat«ienta vlth separate ctMipounds* 
Rmuui (196^) obs^rvad that sugareana, crotalaria, 
Pangola, aarkt^ r and para grasses chackad the davalopaant 
of j|« ranifOwAs. After ona /ear of growing thasa plants 
in naturally infested soi lt the pest was eoapletaljr 
aradicatad* Hebois at, ^ « (1970) reported a oorralation 
of resistanoe in soybeans to Hate rode ra tljfeines and 
A* reniforaia. They foua<^  that a l l g. glycines 
resistant soybr^n cultivars w«re also r«^siatant to 
E* yoniforais* Hesistant caltivars were* attacked ixy the 
ranifora nematode larvae but f'^ mal*"- deralopaent was 
subsequently inhibited. 
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Krlshnaaurthy fiao anr" Prasad (1969) tested th« 
effect of some herbicides on rt^ nlforw nematodt 
lnf« sting tomatoes. They observed that I FTC (2 fthyl-N,Bl 
f'lpropythiolcarbamate) at the rate of 360 mg per plant 
anr JCPP 0*^ chloro-2-iicthyl ^ntioxy butynic acid) at 
thf rate of 60 ag per plant w«re proaising in rer'aclng 
iht population of h, reniforais, vhil© 2,*f-r helped in 
increasing it, Ihe same year they studied the effect of 
aainoacid antimetabolites on this nenatode ant* imported 
Itiixt iL-foras of tyrosine, serine, valine, threonln«t 
proline and methionine were effective in reducing the 
population of neaatode in roots and consequently in 
soil. The corresponding L>-foi^ s of th^se asinoacids 
increased the popiU.ation both in soil an^ roots. 
Application of the entire quantity of a^inoacid at 
one tisKi, either on the day of nesatisation or cms 
week later, was found to be better than split application 
in t%/o f^ qual dosages. 
Veraa and *rasaf' (1970) studied the varietal 
susceptibility to renifora nematode in castor and 
relative toxicity of a nuaber of neuaticldes, both 
synthetic an^fi of plant origin, by <^ ifferent mothors. 
Among the l*f varieties of castor tested,^  Bhagalpur 
local, HC-6 anf T3 proved to be highly resistant. In 
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the bioassa/ t e s t , Nesaacur vas found to he the b«8t 
ne;*iaticlf'e followed by tT • Aaiong the plant e x t r a c t s , 
Neem anc" Karanja were found to possess a maxlffiiai 
contact neiaatlcidal property though In eff icacy they 
verr much In fe r io r to the cheailcal pes t ic ides* In 
the s o i l appl ica t ion bloassay t e s t , they founf^  t ha t 
IT was bf ' t ter than Vapaa. In pot #«per laonts , tBCP, 
ITB, r r , VC-13 and li^^Oipboa were found to be equally 
e f fec t ive In reducing the neaato^^e population but 
r i aa inon proved to be i n f e r i o r , fTB anr* l iaz lnon ha<^  
phytotoxlc e f fec ts on cas tor p l a n t s . 
Hectntly a paper on pathogenicity of It. renlforials 
to castoi huB b«;en published by jlvalcumar anr* spsha^rt 
(1971) during the t i a c of wri t ing t h i s t h t s i s . hey 
have repor ter that the nerjiatode i s pathogenic to castor 
and causes growth rec'uction, shedding of leavtfs, 
e a r ly flowering, anc! aalforoiation and discolourat ion 
of seeds , Tht- growth aiic y ie ld of cas tor were found 
to be corre la ted with the in i t i a i - nematode population. 
The neaiatode infes ted plants produced seeds of i n f e r i o r 
qua l i ty and the qua l i ty of cas to r o i l was a lso affected 
by nematode in fe s t a t i r a i . 
12.' 
M A T E B i ^ L . . Any n ; T H o r s 
the mf;tho^a usBt tor co l l ec t ion an^ t>roc«tasing 
of s o i l anf root saapl(?3 have beon «^«scrlb«d In 
d e t a i l s in the chapter of •J teter ials £sii<* mtbo^a* in 
t a r t ! • 
The roots wer-f thoroughly washer t o g«t rl<^ of 
th« a(*hering f*©bris ant* then fdimgpf' in to vara 0 , 1 ^ 
l-^ctot-henol aclr^ fuchsin (3!!>*^ r) for about 5 minutes. 
Ihe ©xceaa s t^ in was wa9h«*r»-off in watiT anr* tho 
roots wer trunsftrre*^ to lactopbenol , wb<*rr thi^y 
vrt?r- l e f t for soaetiase. Th« neasatof'es, when obs*»nr*><*, 
wfr* foimr to be s ta inef t whereas the plant tissuc^s 
re(uaine(^ l a rge ly unstuined* 
A Single eg-, taass, obtained' from infrstet? cas tor 
roots* waa surfaC* a t . . r i l t a e r suae tr-^nsf^rrer' to the 
12 
root tone of each of the six <^ ajs oX^ castor seedlings, 
raised in sterilised quarts saiK^  contained In plastle 
tubes* After six veeks the neaatodes vera Isolated 
froa the san(?« T)iese nc^natodes, alongvlth thorougldLjr 
washe<* saalX pieces of roots, *pKre Inoculate** to castor 
seedlingsI grovn In twelve Inches elay pots e^stalnlng 
an autoelaved alxture of soll-^sand-HBanure In the ratio 
of 3till* This culture was salntalned In a ntsitMr 
of sueh pots placed In the green house* 0taost car* 
was taken to avoid anj external oontaaination* 
Neaatodes for inoculatlcM) purposes Mire recovered tnm 
sueh pots by a«ploylng Oostenbrlnk*s elutnator* 
nematodes were collected froa the extractlmi dishes 
within twenty four hours, stored at 5^C and used 
within thirty six hours* 
Plant Material, used in these studies, was propagated 
froa transplants or seeds* Seeds were either genalnated 
in wooden trays containing an autoolaved soil-sand-aanure 
mixture in the ratio of 3t1t1 or seeded directly* Most 
of tiMse experiaents were conducted in six Inches clay 
pots, each containing 1 kg of soll*sand-aanure in the 
above oentloned ratio* Six days old seedlings %rere 
Inoculated with 1000 speciaens of Rotylenchulus reniforais 
12 
except otlMrwise mentioned. Bach plant %rai8 replicated 
5 times and a similar set of unlnooulated plants senrtd 
as control. Nematodes were counted In 10 ml suspenslcun 
In a counting dish and an airerage of three or OKire 
countings was taken. 
To study the response of certain economically 
Important plants to R. renlformls. 36 plant species, 
belonging to 11 families of Anglosperms, were selected. 
T)w experiment vas c<mducted In green house, where the 
atfflosi^ erlc temperature ranged between 18-32^C during 
these studies. Observations were recorded 90 days 
after Inoculation. The number of young females, males 
and juveniles In soil and that of adult females on 
roots, was employed as a criterion to determine tlM 
degree of resistance. On this basis the plants were 
divided Into following categories. 
1. Highly Resistant (RR)t Number of nematodes In 1 kg 
soil and $ g roots m 0. 
2* Resistant (R}t Ifumber of nematodes In 1 kg soil 
and 5 g roots a 1-1000. 
3. Moderately Resistant (MR)t Number of nematodes In 
1 kg soil and 5 g roots « 1001-2000« 
12' 
^* Suaocpttblt* <S)t Ifunbtr of neaiatod«a in 1 kg soil 
and 5 g roots « 2001-SOOO* 
5* Highly SuacgptibXa (HR)t Itiatoer of nematodaa in 1 kg 
soil and 5 g roots « Abova 3000. 
To atiMly tha effaet of inootaun danaity of ^« ranifbrada 
on growth of castor^ the aaadlinga ware inoculated each 
with 0, 10, lOOt 'lOOO and 10,000 larvae raspeetively* 
Final nematode poimlation in soil and roots and gro^h 
of plant a ware estioatad after 90 daya* 
Effect of diffarant soil aoisture levels on tha 
oultiplieation of ^. raniforaia waa stt^ed by growing 
castor seedlings in glasad crooks* C<mstant soil 
aM>isture was maintained by adding the r«>qui8ite aaount 
of water for the aoisture levels above 30 per cent, or 
the pots were allowed to dry for the valu«>s below 30 
per c@nt (water holding capacity of the soil being 
30 per cent). Thr surface of the pots was covered 
with cellophane sheet to cheek the loss of water 
through evaporation* The pots ware weighed 
at regular intervals and the r«({uisite amount of 
tap water was added to maintain tha required soil 
moisture* The plunts were uprooted 90 days after 
13 
Inoculation and final neaatodt population was recorded* 
To deterfliin« the eff«ot of different soil t«Biperature« 
on the multiplication of ^ « renifortais* eaator aaadlingt, 
groim in six inches olajr pots, v«r« placed in 
tesperature tanks (Wisconsin type}, each naming at 
1$*^ , 20®, 25**, 30® and 35^C rrspectively, with air 
tenperature of tht glass house ranging between Zh»27^C» 
The ne^ satode population was estiaated 90 dajrs after 
inoculation* 
Ten host plants vis*, okra, tomato, castor, (Pggplant, 
cowpea, cabbags* cu^inber, bean, bottl# gour€ and wheat} 
and Tivp nonhost plants vis*, onicm, i^ ill, turnip, chilli 
and spinach, w«r(' selected for studying the effect of 
root leachates on the larval hatching* Boot leaehates 
were prepared by iaaersing the e»:i8ed roots of 5« six 
days old seedlings, grown in stt^ rilized quartz sand in 
petriplates, in 10 ol of distilled wat«^ r for six tKjurs* 
for studying the effect of duration of leach on its 
potency, thoroughly washed roots of 50 six days old 
tottato seedlings were iiataersed In 100 al of distilled 
water and saaples of leaehates w®r« takrn at 1, 3, 6, 
9» 12, 15 and 13 hours intervals* Effect of seedling co -
centration ^^ leachate potc?ncy was studied by in«rsing 
13' 
If 3f 5« 7f 9f 11« 13 and 15 exelMd roots of toisato 
8i>tdling8 of th# saae age In 10 al of distilled vator 
rsspeetiveljr. Tha leaohata, obtained froa 15 sxciaad 
roots of tomato, has been teraad as *x*. Dlff«r«nt 
dilutions vis., n/2, 1/3, x/5f 1/IO and x/50 %fer« 
prvparsd frc»i it to studjr thair «fftet on Icsaehats 
potenejr* Throughout tb« studiss, 5 surfaes st^^rilisad 
egg masses vare tr&nsferrad to 10 al of aliquot 
oo^tainad in tvo inches petriplates. An equal aaount 
of distilled vatar, inoculatad ^ t h an equal nuab«r of 
egg aasses, ssrvad as control. The plates were 
incubated for a we^k at roo« teaperature (^  30®C) 
after irhieh the larval hatch was estinated. 
for eabryological studies, ni^ vljr formed, surf see 
st^rllistd egg masses vere broken in distilled water 
ccmtainsd in cavity slides. The gelatinous mass was 
reooved and selected undivided eggs were transferred to 
double distilled %mter an a glass slid«. ?he]r were 
fBounted under cover slips supported by glass rods and 
sealed with a vaseline-paraffin wax mixture (Clark, 
1;}67). The mounts kept satisfactorily for about 10 days. 
The eggs wer« incubated in moisture ehs^bers in dark 
at ± 3 0 ^ . (^servations were made after every h hours 
in early stages and at lcHig«r intervals in th«> latter 
1?^ 
X «> ' • 
8tag«a« The different stages were ir^tograjphed at 
90X aagnifieatlon of the aicroseope. 
for the 8tu<fie« dealing with the effect of host 
nutrition on the poi^ation and sex ratio of R. renifoiaia 
on castor, V different levels 'via*, deficient ( - ) , 
subnomal <1/2)« noraal (NFK) and sttpemonaal (2), 
each of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, vers taken* 
Qlased crocks f i l l ed with steri l ised fine quarts sand 
vere used in place of clajr pots* The plants vere supplied 
vith either eoaplete long Ashton nutrient solution (Revitt, 
1966), the eottposition of which i s given in tahle I , 
or with nutrient solutions adjusted for different deficient, 
suhnox^aal or supemonsal levels of N, P or K, as ^ven 
in tables 21 and XZI* Six days old castor seedlings were 
inoculated each with 1000 newly hatched larvae, obtained 
frois egg masses* Final population was estiaated 60 
days after inoculation and separate countings were 
made for sexually imdlfferentiated larvae, ijam&ture 
females, adult females, imsiaturr aal^s and adult males* 
13." 
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Tabic XI« Coapensations aado for eleiafint €iafleianel«a 













Cs(M03)2 and KVIQ^ 
replaced hf CaCl^ 
and K2 ^% 
Ca(N03)2 and KNO 
replaced proportionately 
by CaCl^ and £ 2 ^ ^ 
KaBafO)^  replaced by 
Ma^ Oj 
SaH P^O. replaced 2 h 
proportionately by 
Ha8o3 
KKOj replaced by SaNO^ 
iTutrlent 
solution 








KHO:* replaced proportlcmately 
by naHOj 1/2 K 
1 3 
Tabic XXZ. Additions ma^« so as to aalntaln excess 










Hitrogan Proportionata aaounta 
of Ca({IO^)2 RRO and 
Mairo^  29 
Fliospborus proportionata amount 
of NAH2PC^ 2P 
Fotassiin Proportionate aaoimts 
of K)f03 ana K^BO^^ 2% 
13f 
To study tl3« seaacm&l fl\totuaticm« In tlM population of 
E* T^nltoraltm h localities of Aligarh vis., Shabistan, 
G.T. Road, Iddgah and Jan^lpur, where eastor has b^ e^n grovn 
for several years, were seleeted* soil and root saaples 
were taken at 1 laontb intervals, at a d#pth of 15 to 30 ea, 
which was found previously to be the optimal soil la/tr 
for n#matode activity* Three soil saapl^^s, each w«;ighing 
about 500 g, wer% collected at ranr^on in each locality 
and later on aiied together* A sasiple of 250 g* out of 
this Mixture, was processed for isolation of n^aatodes* 
Similarly, root saaiples froa each locality were also oiied 
together an<* finally 3 saaples of 5 g •ach were taken froa 
this aixture* The roots were stained in laetophenol*acid 
Aiehsin and observed under stereoscopic aieroscope to 
detect the adult feaales and egg aaaaes* 
To study the effect of different concentrations of 
water extracts of oil cakes on the aortality of *^ reniforais 
larvae, 5 oil cakps vis*, austard, fevemut, rocket salad, 
castor and groundnut were selected. Extracts werr prepared 
by soaking 50 g of each oil cak» in 200 al of distilled 
water for 12 hours. Later, each was thoroughly aixed in 
v'aring blenaor for 2 to 3 ainutc^s anc" filtc-red. The 
filtorat^ thus obtained has been turned as 'Standard 
1 3 ' 
solution (S)'» Different eoncentratl<»i8 vis.f S/2, 
S/10, S/50, S/100 and s/1000 w«rt prepared from It, 
One hundred hand-picked larva* veriF tr&naferrvd to 
10 ail of each solution ci^ntainad in two inches petriplat«s« 
Sinllmr number of larvae, kept in 10 si distilled water, 
served as control* fhB eiperiaent was ocNSdueted at 
2*^*26^• Each concentrati<Mi vms replicated 3 times* 
lanobile larvae vera counted after 3f 6, 12, 2^, hB 
and 96 hours* Each tis«* they were remoTed to distilled 
water, which was later on atrated and only then the 
mortality was eonfiraed* 
Fig* 11 , At Adult f iwO* Of « i  ii o  fijiiieyffisMai. 
ff»ffi|Cf^« ftwling on cat tor 
root* 
Bt Ege •«•«•« of i . wmlfomf 
on eaator root* 
1 3 
13 
E X P £ R I H E N T A I « R E S U J T S 
The respcmse of 36 econoiBically important plant 
species to ^« r^nlforads I s presented in f i g . 12 and 
tab le IW ,^ Ko n«fflatodes were recovered e i t h e r from t h t 
roots or s o i l aroimd the roots of Alliwa cepa. 4 . sativtyf. 
Bri^ssic^, rapa« T,, campe8tri3> Capsicua frutescens and 
laucus ca ro t a . 
Anethua graveolens. Coriandrua s a t t v i ^ . Fbfinlculiga 
yulgare an<* Spinaci-a ^Ifiracea a l so <*ia not favour tha 
r' production of §,• renifoffflia sincf the nunber of 
n^^matodes recovpred fro» these plants was 670, ^00, 
920 and 210 r«spectlv«^ly ! •€ • lover than the i n i t i a l 
ix>pulati<m« io adul t f«fsales coul*** d#v(^lop on the 
roots of these p lants except £ . vulgar»^ where 1 feaale 
par 5 g ot roots was obtained• 
Sl ight increase- in the neiBatode population occurred 
o" Bt^ta v o l i ^ r i s and Raahanus s a t i v u s . where the corr? spondir 
reproduction fac tor (R) was 1,7 and I . 5 r e s m c t i v e l y . m 
average of 3 and **> ad a l t fraal- s per 5 S o^ roots developed 
<a» ttiese plant sp«ci*^s r e spec t ive ly . 
'^^^ 12* f^Pttlmtlon Of g. , 
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since in th« abov® categories of plants there 
had been neither an increase in nematode population, 
specially of the adult females, nor there had been 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y significant diff^'rences In th« weight 
of inoculated and uninociilated plants , they hav© teei^n 
clasaificd as "Resistant* to the culture of H. renifornis 
used in the present s tudies . This oati'gory has been 
furth^'r classified in to "llighly Resistant (HR)*», 
"Hesistant (R)'*, and "Moderately Resistant (fffi)*« 
The reproduction factor for £i:ft§s49.ft Ql^sraeea 
botrytis • | ,. oleracea cay4tata« C^ucurhita poschata. 
C^trulj^u^ Tulg^f^s ^^stu^pft^s, yitisL cylindricf^, 
it* f^^^ayigulf^, | »^ rd^^§ SMiaOllA* |^ty|.setUB^ 
t|1^^<3«fft §org>|VW vulrgjrgt Tr^t^9^i y s ^ T U j , 
Trigwiella foenuagraceum and 2£& siays ranged froa 
2*5 to 7«d. Significantly high reproduction of 
!!• reniforals occurred on Abelaoschus esculent us . 
reninc&sa hispidi|. Cucuais aaielo ut i l iss imus. 
£• satl,tyua. foliehos lablab, ianenaria leucantha. 
Lycopersicon lycooersicua. Lactuca sa t iva . Phasfolus 
vulgar is . Ricinus coaaimis. solanua aelongf>na and 
Viana s inensis . Reprocucticwa factor obtainer* for these 
pla»its raiiged froa 8.5 to 22,**, 
1 4 
In both the above categories, the mproduotion 
factor hac* been above 2 and in each case the c^ifferenees 
between the weight of uninoculated an<f inoculated 
plants were sii^flcantly high* Thus they were 
susceptible, though the degree of susceptibility ranged 
froa "Susceptible (S)« to ••Highly susceptible (HS)**. 
Besiats pr€?sented in figs, 13-i^ i P <ft C an«« table 15 
show that i^en the seedlings of castor var, local were 
inoculated with 0, 10, 100, 1000, anc* 10,000 larvae of 
E« rffniformis. the populati<»n buil^ up occurre«* at all 
tt^ inoculvuB levels. TJUnal populatitm ^ days after 
inoculation was 0, 102, 1716, l8ia*^ and S^ '-JBS restsectively. 
Reproduction factor (R) calculated for the corr*?s!xmding 
inoculua level was 0.0, 10.2, 17*1• 18,1 and 3,h tises 
the initial population* Thus highest reprCueticm 
occurred when seedlings wei% inoculated with 1000 
netaatodes* It is, therefore, ccmcluiied that high 
inoeulUB level (10000) has a negative effect on reproduction* 
For the aforesaid corresponding inoculua level the 
average green weii^t of plants was 125*^ 121*0, 112*0, 
96.2 and 75«0 g respectively* Highest reduction in 
weight took place in plants inoculated with 10000 
nematodes (75*0 g) anr^  second highest in those inoculated 
with 1000 nematodes (96*2 g) as eoapsred to uninoculated 
ones (125**^ g}* The differences in wrlght between 
ng* I3f Ai Th* •ff«et of aifftrmt 
l«ir«It of iaoeultia of 
snoot frowtli of CAStor 
var* loe«l» 
l i 
Pig* 13, BI flM tffiot of difftpr«nt 
l«Y«la of Inoeuliia of 
i« rfnltntmim oa tbo root 
grovtit of e*«tor • •?• loo 
l ' < f c 
1000 10000 
He* 13t Ct R«fr«8tion lia* iliowins thm 
tnoeulwi #«niit3r ©f g.« rgniforala 
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uninoculated plants anti those inoculatsd with 1000 
anc* 10000 nematodes were significant statistically 
at 5 P«P c®i^ t l€'»el. The (differences in wel^it of 
plants lnoculate<! with 10 or 100 n<P!aato<?es vere not 
significant* Although the reprofuetion factor with 
lOfOOO was lowest, yet the daoage was aost »v9mT9» 
Results presentee* in table 16 show that 
multiplication of H. renifoiais on castor var» local 
took place at all the soil ;;»>i3tures tested exocpt at 
ho per cent9 where it could not isaintaii) even the 
initial population. The nematode population after 90 
days of inoculation at 10, 15t 20, 25t 30, 35 saif ^ 
per cent aoistures was 11^2, 1907f >K}29« 15531« 126Mf, 
2850 anc 699 respectively* AS erldenoed by the 
reproduction factor (H), oalculatec! for the eorr^ s^poriding 
moisture, highest rate of reproaueticm was at 25 P*»T 
cent where the initial population increased 15«5 tiaes* 
The second highest reprot^uction occurred at 30 per cent 
where the increase was 12*6 tines the initial population* 
It was notec* that no ar'ult females could develop on 
roots at M) per cent* Increase* in tlw population above 
Bnf below these aoistures were insignificant* It may, 
therefore, be eondut'ed that the optioua rangf» of soil 
aoiatur^  for the repro«*uction of |^ . reaiforals «i castor 
var* locr1 is froa 25 to 30 oer cent* 
1 
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Zt 18 evident from table 17 tMt reproduotloD 
<'^  ^ « renlforaig in ane arounc? the roots of castor Tar* 
local* grown at 5 <^ifferent soil teaperaturss» occurred 
at all the temperatures studlei*, Tl» nematONfte population 
90 days after inocxaatlony at 15« 20, 25, 30 an« 35^» 
was 1776, 2389, 5100, 11536 and 2108 respectively. 
Eeprof^uctlon factor (H) Ibr the corresp(m<*ln( teaperature 
was 1.7, 2*3, 5«1t 11*5 snd 2.1 tines the Initial population. 
It is clear that the highest oultlpllcatlon of 
o 
E» renlfonils on castor var. local took place at 30 C. 
However, it is noteworthy that Increase in population 
at 25 and 35^C, the two nearest soil temperatures, was 
only 5*1 and 2.1 tines the Initial population respectively 
as against 11.5 tioes at 30^C. This shows that the 
optlaun range of soil temperature for Its reproe'uetioR 
is rather Halted I.e. around 30^C. Moreover, higher 
soil teaperatunks have aore adverse effects on its 
reproduction than lover teaperatures as evidenced by 
the fact that an Inorease of 5^C above the optlaua 
teaperature retarded the Increase in population to the 
extent of 2108 as coapared to 5100 at 25*C i.e. 5®C below 
the optlaua. 
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Results presented in fig. 1^,A show that 
root leaehates of 5 out of 10 host plants tested, 
tended to stlaulate the hatching of Bj, reniforais 
larvae In varying degrees* Cuaulative larval hateh, 
1 %reek after inoculation« in root leachates of okra, 
t(»Bato« castor, eggplant anc! eowpea vas 113f 1^5f 162, 
116 and 103 respeetivel/ as against 68 in water* 
Iieaohates froia the roots of reaaining hoBt plants vis*, 
cabbage, cucuaber, bean, bottli* gourr* anc? wheat, had no 
effect on larval hatch as the oorrespon^^ing hatch in 
them was 70, 59t 65f 72 and 73 respectively. Leachates 
froia the roots of 3 plants vis., dill, turnip and spinach, 
out of the 5 ncmhost plants tested, had no slgplfleant 
effect on larval hatch, onion and chilli, on the other 
hand, positively suppressed the hatching activity as 
only 19 and 23 larvae hatched in their leachates rc^speetively. 
Duration of leach si^ifieantly affected the 
leachate potency (Ilg. 1'«-,B). Cuaulative larval hatch 
in toaato leachates collected after 1, 3« 6, 9, 12, 15 
and 13 hours was 9^, 117, 1»*6, 167, 76, 57, me h9 
respectively. It is evident that batching activity 
increased with the increase in duration of leech upto 9 
hours, where optiaal hatching occurred. Further increase 
in t'^ Jration of leach, however, brought about decrease in 
n g . IV, A-Dt Hftteiiiiic ftiwafttloii of 
E» ytnlf»orai« larva** 
A* ZArval hatchlnc in 
root Xoaehatos of 
eftrtala host and nonliost 
plants. 
B« lATval hatehing in 
root laaeliatot of 
tomttOf eoUoetod 
after diff^r«nt 
durationt of loach* 
C« Larval hatelilnf in 




D» Larval batehUif in 
different eoneentrations 
of root leaohatai 
obtaiiMd froa 15 toaato 
•eedlingt. 
15 
DURATION IN HOUnS SEEDLINC CONCENTRATION 
lyso tfm nfi K/i )t/i X 
CONCCNTRATION OF LCACHATE 
13 
hatching. T ) M number of lanrae that hatched imt 57 
and ^9 In Itachates coll€>ete<9 after 15 and 13 hours 
respeetlTely i.e. lover than th« hatch in vater (63). 
It i« ©"vl^ent frcffli th« results presentee* in 
fig. ^h^C that the hatching activity increased vith 
the increase in seedling concf3ntrati<»i. The highest 
hatch (1W2) oceurrec^ when roots of 5 seedlings vers 
used for proc^uction of leachates. f^irther increase 
in the nuaber of seedlings resulted in decline of 
hatch till it reached its lowest in leachates prepared 
froa the roots of 15 seedlings. CunulatiYe larval 
hatch in such leachates {kO) «ms lower than in water 
(53). 
SiiBilar results were obtained vith 6 different 
concentrations of the leachates prepared tram the roots 
of 15 toiaato seedlings (hereafter termed as *z*}. Fig. ^h^t 
stows that cii^ulative larval hatch in x/50, x/10, ic/5« 
«/3t x/2 and x concentrations was 37» M , 5»*, 61, *»6 and 
27 respectively, as against 36 in vater. Evidently, the 
hatching activity increased with the increasing 
concentrations till it reached its highest in x/3. Turti^r 
increase in conci'ntration brought about a decrease in 
hatch, which becaaie lover than witer in x ccHscentraticm. 
1 
The concentration of x/3 oorresp<»i<^8 to l^achates 
prrpmr**' from the roott of 5 ••ec«lingi (x » 15» 
x/3 • 5 ) . 
Nevly laic* eggs tftri" si^>otht straight or 80&a«-
tincs slightly curvedt with both snds of almost equal 
width. They a«asure<« 69-36 |u (77m5 ja) long an« 33-**0 fx 
(36»5 fi) wide, ^ s t of the eggs wer» lair* in 1 or 2-cell#d 
stage. In case sgg laying wis dslaye<!, further f^evelopoent 
took place inside the female. Egg aeabranes wer« thin-
v&lled, flexible anf* eoapletely f i l led with continually 
streaoing graniaar protoplasa an** a nucleus* In SOBS 
of the eggs a polar bo<^ y was visible" nc^ ar the laid-polnt 
of tim egg lengthy which cisat^pearec^ during the course of 
develO]»ent. 
First cl€airage took place after 1-2 hours at 
right angles to tim l^figitudinal aids, insulting in 
two blastoiseres of equal size (Fig. 15tA). S<»8etiffles 
tb<^  resulting blastoaeres were unecrual in s ize, the 
posterior being sl ightly larger (Fig. 15» ?)• The 
egg r< ?Bain€d in 2-^elled stagr for 6-9 hours after 
which the anterior ce l l ("divided tranarversely, thus 
giving risf* to the 3-cell*»d stage (Fig. 15» C). 
fig* I5t A-Ot iMbrjroiiie d«T«lopaent of 
A, 2*eell«a stag*} th« 
2 l)laitoB«r«8 ar« 
•qual In slM* 
B* 2-e«Il«d ttagaf tha 
2 blaatoaaraa ara 
ffiiaqual In al sa. 
C, 3-e«lIad stagaj tha 
antarlor eell baa 
divided. 
D* Weall«d stagai daYlatlon 
froa tha noroal tanda^ 
arrangaaant. 
r 
a K % 
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After few olBUtes It was followed bjr the division In 
the posterior ce l l and tbus an eabryo cwnsistlns of ^ 
blastoiaeres was obtains^ about 3 hours aftsr thi? first 
cl«aiiags. ftostly the arrangement of the U ce l l s was 
tandeo). However, variations r^oai the tandea arrangeasnt 
occurred frequently, either due to a plane of (division 
not parallel to the existing ones but at soae angle, or 
due to shifting in the respeetiTe positions of tlit 
2 inner c e l l s . This allowed taore than one configuratiois 
to (»zist in the ^H-oelled stage (Fig. 15* !> A E). 
The granular protoplasm of each blastosere streaaed 
continually, specially just before thi« divisi<m. After 
lui interval of 3*10 hours, the anteriorHBK>st ce l l divided 
longitudinally giving rise to the 5*celled stage (Fig. 15tl^)* 
There were 3 laore divisions in a rapid succession which 
coulr not be followed up. nevertheless, after 12-Il» 
hours an d-celled eabryo was forated (Fig. 15«0}. 
Thereafter the c^lls went on <*ivifing anr^  shifting in 
position VBTy rapidly. Consequently, i t brcame difficult 
to follow the sequence, however, a ball of ce l l s was 
foriae(< in which ce l l s located at the posterior en<* %mre 
larger than those at thi? anterior en<? (Fig. 15, IT, I * J ) . 
Pig- 15t -'• ^-celled stage; -eviation from 
the normal tandem arrangement, 
F. 5-c«lled stagt, 
a. 3-ceiled s tage. 
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Fifty two to sixty four hours sfttr the first 
cleavags, the cell («1 ffsrontietion beeaas distinet* 
A peripheral bsind of siallery light eolouret? oells * 
tha eetodsrai, and an inner band of larger, dark coloured 
cells - the ent^oderQf vers formed (fig* 15»K)* Ths 
eotoderoal oells in the anterior region becaite very 
aetlTe and di<\rided r&pidly to fona a clear area of 
small cells - th^ hyaline region^ which later gave 
rise to the oesophageal region of the vom« At this 
stage coordinated movements were observed in the esibryo 
accoapanitd by rapid elcmgation and redaction in width* 
This was thm initiation of the first stage larva* 
After an interval of 30-35 hours, the posti>rior 
end of the eabryo beeajae reflexsd (Fig* l5tL)* It wis 
not possible to study the details of the developing 
first stage larva, however, broadly roimded head end and 
relatively narrowed, rounded tail end b«>^ ca£ae obvious* 
The fully developed first stage larva was rrcognised about 
96 to 120 hours after the first cleavage* It was coiled 
about 3 tiaes inside the egg shell (fig* 15tH)* 
pott«ilor mad mr* 2JUPf«r 
than thos* at th« anterior 
end* 
K* Tiaiu* (!lff«r«iitlatioii{ 
•otodcni and andodani 
ar« distlnffulahlble, (•et « aetodarat 
ei^ « erulodini) 
U Xnltiation of tha 
davalomnt of firat 








Tbtt first stage lanra m a r«I«aMd by applying 
gentle pT9B§\]tr9 to tb« egg* It a««tur«d 210-290 \i 
In length an(* 1^-16 p in %ri(!th« The h«ft(!! mui bluntl/ 
rotmded without any sclcrotizationi bof'y b o w very fine 
annulaticMis { oesopliag\ui vas faintly recogniz#a with 
^9Ty poorly developed nedlan bulb* The tail was relatively 
lesa rounded than the head. 
The duration of the first stage larra varied 
fro« 35 to ko hours. The first aoiat occurred insldt 
the egg shell. Before moultingi the larva beeaat 
sluggish and the cuticle loosened at the hea<! region. 
It was followed by the foraatlon of secoiuS stage outiele, 
head selerotisatlon, spear tips» aetaeorpus and spear 
Knobs. The fully developed larva was reeognlsable 1M»-
to 163 hours after th« first oleavage. It was coiled 
3 to W^  times inside the egg (fig, 15»'0« It had a 
truncate tead and soae%ri3at ro;mded tailt well developed 
lM«d skeletoni spear, oesoiidiagua; distinct body annulations 
and lateral fields. It r«]iained inside the egg shell for 
3*2^ hours (even ^3-72 hours in sone instances), wh«r« 
it moved vigorously with frequent repeated spear thrusts 
on the egg shell. Finally the egg shell ruptured aai 
the larva was released. It moved freely in water where 
seoond ooult occurred (Fig. 15, 0). 
I f * 15f H. first staffs larva. 
(fix 1 a first flexursf 
fix ii B sseond flsxurs). 
!• Sseond stage larva. 
(sty m stylst; a^ bib • m^^tm 
bulb). 
0* asoon<* Bouit. 
(cut mlt s aoulted cutiolsi)* 
lee 
fix ii 






Data r«latlir« to the eff«et of aeflel«?nt (-), 
gubnoraal (^), noraaX (HFK) U K ! sup«Rioraal (2) lev«ls 
of nitrogent i^tpborus and potaaaiua on th« population 
and toz ratio of H. raniforala ara presantad in tabla IS* 
It ia elear fron the tahla that tha niabar of ncnatodaa 
recovarad fron oaator plants traatad vith sup4»moraal 
<^ oaa of nitrogen (2N) or potaaaiua (2K} vaa higher than 
norsal (KflO* It %raa not ao in plants traatai? vlth 
supamoraal doae of phospborua (2P)* Th« <9«»fieient or 
stthnoraal doaa of aithar nitrogan or potaasiuai reduea4 
tha raeoTary of naaatodas. In plants grown in subnonMl 
doaa of phosphorus (^ -P)* tha raeovf^ry was highest 
though Buch less than norawl (BFK)« 
In plants r«eaiving noraal dosa, the ratio batvaan 
Milas (Mi..26 per cent) an<» feaaXos (**'2.76 per cent) had 
bean alaoat 1i1« when the plants were subjectee* to a 
deficiency of H, the number of fwiales daeraasad \>j 
about 11 per cent (31.30 par eent) while that of laalas 
reoainad alw»st unchanged (V5*72 par cent). Saxuallj 
undifferentiated larvae constituted 22.Mf per cent of 
the population. Alaost tha saae per«entag<* of faaales 
(32.56) and mal9B (Mf.l6) was r«eoTared fro« plants 
receiving subnomal (^ ir) dose. More feoaXea (^.^9 per 
cent) than aalea (39.66 par cent) vera raeoverad in 
supemoraal dose (2!f). 
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Detteleney or excess of pboepliorus in ttMi nutrient 
solution ims found to have no effect on tbe sex ratio 
of this nematode as i t remained sore or less 1t1 In 
a l l the treatflients. Moreover, there I#BS no correlation 
between the treat^aents and the nt»t>er of nematodes, 
FotasslUBi significantly affected* the sex ratio 
and the rate of multiplication of *^ reniforals on 
castor. In plants grown In r'eficlent (-K) or sutooraal 
(^ K) nutrient, the aales were eaore than fesiales. In 
the farmer the percentage of stales was 75»93 to 12,03 
of feaiales, while in th« latter i t was 63.62 to 16.33* 
In plants grown In supemoraal (2K) nutrient, on the 
other hand, the males ant* females ocmstltuted 22*35 and 
59.28 per cent of the population respectively, reflelenoy 
of potassium not only influenced the sex ratio hut also 
significantly affected the nultlplleatlon, as only ^TkS 
and 3156 nematodes were recovered In potassium deficient 
(-K) ant' sulnaorsfial ikK) tr^ataients respectively. The 
supernormal dose (2K} enhanced tbe multiplication, since 
5360 nematodes were recovered as against ^130 in normal 
treat:aents (NFK}. The differences, however, were not 
significant. 
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Th0 present atudiea indicate that ttm sei ratio 
and rate of oultipXieation of *^ ygniforais art affeet«d 
by the nutriticmal statua of castor plants* ^o svaa up, 
phosphorus has little or no effset either on the 
aultiplioation or sex ratio of ^* renlformis. 
Nitrogen and potassiuSf on the other han(^ « r)rofoun(*ljr 
influence the nultiplicaticm anf^  the sex ratio of this 
nematode* the sales tended to be smrm in deficient (-) 
or suteioraal (^ ) treataents, vhile the feauLles twided to 
be more in supemoraal (2) treatntnts of both the eleeMints. 
fig. 16 and table 19 shov the seasonal fluetuatitms 
in the population of yoxmg feaal^s, sales, Juveniles, 
an<? adult feaales of |^* reniforgif in ^ localities Tis*, 
Shabistan, 0* T« Road, Iddgah BH^ Jamalpur, for the 
period May, 1968 to April, 1970. 
During May, 1963, the population hai* b#en low. 
It further decreased during June, A marked increase 
in population vas observed during July i.e. almost 9 
times the population in Jisie. It further Inereased and 
reached its peak in September. The total nuaber of 
neisatodes isolated fron Shabistan, G. T. Poa**, I»'r'gah and 
Jamalpur was 116^, 11960, 10205 and 9160 respectively 
as against 360, 355, 235 an*' 2^5 in June for the corresnonf^ing 
17 
localities* The pe&k p«rio<* vas KISO eh&raeti'rised bjr 
ttm presanoe of all the stages in larga nushars* 
A decline in population again set in during 
KoY@aib€-r, 1968, which continued till Januar^r, t969f 
when only 63^, 5 ^ , 553 ane* 622 neiaatodes were isolated 
fnsm Shabistan, 0. T« Koa^, Iddgah and Jasmlpur 
respeotively* There was again an increase in population 
touring February« 196$| howeirer, this did not laAt Icmg 
as during May anr* J\tne« 1^9« the population again 
<4ropoed« The above trend was noticed for the reaainiag 
period in all the h localities* In January, 1969 
an<5 1970, although the total populatic»i was low, yet, 
adult females were observed on the roots* Xn June, 
1968 9ne 1969, on the other hand« no adult females 
could be detected on roots in all the i» localities* 
Throui^ut the periof* of study in all the h 
localities, the females outntaber^d nales except in 
June anf* August, 1969 in Shabistan| Septeaber, October, 
I^eceaber, 1969, January, March, April, 1970 in 0* T* Road 
ant* Septezaber, 1969 in Zddgah, when isore sales than 
femalf^s %»re recovered frcHB soil* However, the ratio 
of sales to females in soil washings generally r«!aained 
sore or less same i*e* the females having a slight edge 
over the males* 
Hgm 16f s«ft«oii*X n.ttetu*ti<m« ia t te 
oua^ty Jwr«iilX«« and aAvXt 
XB *> Z/MHiULtict or AUgafii 
dttimi IteTt 1967 to Apniy 1970« 
I. Kj m BTigrnETi^TiBmgmgTi^Tigrn^T^Bi-gnKmBrni 
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tmm 2 0 . CQEFFICIEWTS OF CORRiiUTIOK BETWEEN 
THE SOIL MOISTOHE EEBC£NTA(E AMD THB 10-U)0ARITHM 
0? THE mmmti OF NCMATCTES FOR B . BENIFOaMIS IN 
E,MCH OF THi: FOUR LOCALITKS EXAMr 
'^ ='"*^  itiv^urts 
Shablstan • 0.3«f2 •• 
Q.T. Hoad • 0.793 •• 
Iddgah •0.357 •* 
Jaaalpur •0.829 •* 
•• a Significance at 0.01 
17 (a; f 
Bttsiata of •tatlstlcal analysis show that th«r« 
was no corralatlOB between th« soil teaperature tfid 
nematode population, it was only in Janiiary that TSfy 
low soil teaperatures caused a steep deeline in population. 
Soil aoisture was found to be the aiain factor fOTeming 
the fluetuaticms in neisatode nuabers. Coeffleients of 
correlation between th« soil nolsture percentage and 
the 10-loearltha of the ntsaber of neiaatodes are presented 
in table 20. 
The results presented in fig* 17 and table 21 
(Appendix) show the «ff«et of water extracts of oil 
cakes of groundnut, aastard, fevemut, rocket salad 
and castor on the mortality of ^« reniforais larvae. 
When larvae of %• reniforais were transferred to 
*S* concentration of different oil cakes, the percental^ 
mortality in each case ranged froa 72.0 to 99*9 even 
after 3 hours of exposure, highest being in austard (99.9). 
Even in 8/2 concentration, the killing ranged froa ^ . 9 
to Si.**- f>er cent. In S/10 an<^  S/50 ctwcentratlons, it 
was above ^$ and 5 P«r cent respectively. No killing 
occurx^d in s/1000 concentration, however, it \ma ^.5 
anr! 1,9 per cent in S/100 concentration of mustard and 
rocket salad. 
Hi* 171 Linear r«Imtiofielilp« bttwMm 
6ttt9T9nt ft&aovatjnktt&M of 
vftt»r •xtrkOtt of o i l eak«t 
of groundnut t aiuttai^t 
f«T«niiit, 7oek#t tmlmA and 
oaater and the aortalltjr of 
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v l^th the Incrcast of each Intenral, th« p^re«nt«t« 
of ne2aatod«8 killed incr«aa«d as after 12 hours of 
exposure no or vtry fev nsmato^ss survlTsd in •s* 
ccmosntratlon of a l l the o i l cakf^ a. TvelTe hours of 
•xposurc brought about 67«6t 100*0» 66«09 1(K)*0 an<!t 
32.3 per cent nortalltjr In 3/2 eoncentratlon of groundnut, 
mustard, fevernut, rock«t s&latf an^ ' castor cakes 
respeetlveljr, as against 56.0, 81 . ^ N>S»9« 80»^ > and 
63.0 per cent after 3 hours, Slailarly, even In 3/10 
concentration the percentage oiortalltjr after 12 hours 
was M.2 , 7**»6, 36.2, 53.3 an<; 50»6 respectlTely In 
the above nentloned cakes as against 20*6, ^»6f I5«9f 
30,9 ant? 26.2 after 3 hours. 
After kB hours of expostire, significant kill ing 
occurred in S/10 ccmcentratlim of a l l the o i l cakes, 
while in s/90 i t was above 50 per cent in case of 
fflustar<« anr* rocket salad and below 50 vr cent in the 
renaining. 
After a lapse of 96 hours, none or f^ w^ n^satodes 
survived even in S/10 concentration, while sore than 50 
per cent iiK>rtallt/ occurred In s/53 ccmcentratlon in 
a l l the cases. Even S/100 ccmcentratlon hat* a deleterious 
effect as the kil l ing in a l l the cases had been at^vs 
23 per cent as against 10.8 in water. 
Out of the 5 o i l cakes testedt water extraett of 
mustard cake had the optioal &6yr9T9e efftsot* folloved 
by rocket salad, castor, groimdnut and feTemut. I t , 
therefore, appears that a l l the o i l oakes proved to be 
hl^ajr toxle to the nematode upto S/10 concent ration* 
In higher ooneentrations (Q & 3/2) , the toxic effect 
was noticeable within 3 hours, howeyer, for B/iO and 
$/50 more tine was required* 
11 >7 
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Results of survf^y of plant parasi t ic neoatotfes 
of Hajastimn in(Slcat<^ that in a l l tiMi H^  divisionst 
Tylencfaoriuffichiis spp. , g€licotylfenehus spp., 
l|Q|?3l93lft^ a|"y W4C"« Sher, 1963{ Roty|,en<?hi4up rcnlf&rais 
Mnford and ol i ' te i ra , 19*K)| and Hcloidoaume spp» aw 
the sioftt vi(?*ly distributed parasi t ic neaatodes 
(Tables 1-13). 
In l a s t Rajasthan Plain (*l'visi«i, fonas l ike 
Tylenchtts spp.« Ditylenchus spp. , Telotylenchus spp. • 
Fratylenchtts spp. , Hirschamniella orysae (van Brefla de 
Haan, 1902) IMC ^nf Ooo<?ey, 1963; Heaicyclloi?hora spp., 
neaicriconeaoides sop . , iiphineiaa apo., Loniti<!orus sptj., 
®^^  Tricbodorua spp. , thougb present, have a l ia i ted 
dis t r ibut ion. Alaost a l l the c i t rus plants surveyed, 
ar« s»>derately to highly infestec° with c i t rus nematode, 
yyjLffnfiftiattt agalpfflniflrana cobo, 1913. Heteroi^era axsoat. 
wollenwebcr, 192*^  (Filip^ev, 193**^ ) has been found to 
be asao< iated with th«^  roots of vheat anr barley at 
aiany plac s (Tables 1 -•3 )• 
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Larvae of an unldentlfiad 8peei«a of Htt«ro<9ora 
hav^ also been fowi^ to b« assoclat«a vith Rifpfcaima 
sativtas In Jhunjlnsni* S«aroh for feaalc^s and e j s t t 
on th€ roots , faov«v«r, yleldad no resul ts (Tat>l« 2) , 
In the Fl&tsau division, no Incidence of tlm 
occurrene« of Pseiadhalenchus app*, Hettrodera atenae, 
Heaicarolionhora spp. , and Triclwdorus spp, haa been 
recorded f i ^ any of th© crops surveyed. BoveTer, 
yyl^enehulim ggjlMBg^raBa ^»s been obtained froa aU 
the collections sar^e trtm c i t rus trees of the area* 
rrrlCQnf?aaidga »I>P* Have been recorded only from th is 
division besides the Bil ls division (Table 6 ) , 
In th© l>ry Area division, Telotylcnchus spp, , 
which hfive been r^'corded froa a l l other ' ' ivis lons, 
AT'-', to ta l ly absent. A sol i tary instance of the 
occurrence of pf^ raten«t<*ffirUl OXXlk (Sic*dlqi, 1959) 
Siddiql, Hooper and Khan, 1963 in Rajasthan, i s 
recorded froa sriganganagar d i s t r i c t of t h i s r^^gion 
(Table 9)» Haterodera avenae i s also recorded 
froa the roots of wheat anr barley in 2 loca l i t i e s 
(Table 9) . tyleachus spp. , t i tylenchus spp. , 
•iothotylenehus spD., Kcphyadophora spp. , Fratylenchus spp., 
?l«^<?n^ffl ,^194<^?9 spp** gp^neiafi spp. , Lon^^dorus spp. , 
aJfid Tricbodorus scp. are the other infrequently encountered 
nematodes of th i s r»?gi(m (Tabli'S 7-9) . 
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It has bean ob8«rve<? that g^mirally th« populations 
of parasitic forms are extre-nsly low in this arsa exeept 
Sriganganagar« vhero high populations of eartain fbras hava 
betn reeori^ad. Rxtresaely high teaiperaturasi lov rainfall 
an<! poor Irrigation facilities 999WL to be SWRC of th« 
factors responsible for it« Moreover, due to aridity, 
the double oroppe<5 areas are only about 6%^ per oent 
of the net culti-vated area, vhile in the reaainiag ^Jt% 
a single crop is grown in a year. The district of 
sriganganagar, located in the north of the state, aainly 
because of the facilities for irrigation, grows 2 or 
even acre crops a year* 
In the Hills division also, foras like Wothotylencfaus 
spp,, HetaicycliODhora spp,, Longidorus spp., and 
Xjphineaa spp. hav«^  a limited distribution, it is 
only in this region that Irtghgtf^rtti ^PP* have b^en 
collected froa vegetable crops besides ftoiits and 
cereals (Table 10). Heterodera oxtUAfi. bas been found 
associated with the roots of wheat in 2 districts vis., 
Ajaer anr* Udaipur (Table 12). The citrus nesatods, 
Tyltnolaatta i^mtpfflgtrana i* <*ound associated with 
majority of the citrus plants surveyed (Table 11). 
HtillfiYCliOPhara »PP. are recorded froa a single collection 
in sirohi. The genus Hcoaailet^ t^ ^u^ i s also recorded frost 
ttiis district and i t appears to be th« first report of 
i t s occurrencf^ in this country (Table 11). 
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It i s eoncl\id«e thet Tylgnchorhynohua spp«, 
Meleidoont SPP. . |^otylei^c^i4m y«ft|f^Mt, fi^P^Mifff 
in^lcua an<^  Helicotylenchua spp, ar« not only via«l7 
r!lstrlbut«(! i^rasltic nematodes ai8Soeimt«<* vith suanttal 
as well as perennial croos Imt In many Instanees tbart 
appears to ba a positlTs relationship batvean popiilatioil 
density and plant da^ s^aga* 
On cereals, specially wheat and barlay, ^tterodTa 
avafi^ € i s *pest ntxaibsr one* and i s endaaie to a l l the 
divisions of Rajasthan except riateau ciTisi<m» The 
citrus nematode, Tylenchulus seaJtHgoetrans i s ubiquitous 
in the sense that vherever eitrus plants have b«en surveyed, 
i t has be^n foun '^ to be associated, Hioe root nematode, 
Hirscfananiella orysae (van Breda de Haan, 1902) Lue and 
Qk>odey, 1963, on the other hand, seess to be confiMd to 
Plateau and Fast Rajasthan Plain divisions as i t has not 
been foiaid elsevherc. ParalongJdorus e i t r i has been 
recorded frcMS a single locality v ia , , Sriganganagar* 
The association of #^ reniforais with Orgvia 
ttO&il&lkt nmm SSI&lSat I* bulUuirensis, ^vrfpo^ 
!^4<?,^ U^a H ^ < w » ^Mffj^g^^y gJrftM"^ ^^ n'^Um%:^ mmim^f 
appears to be an addition to the list of its host plants 
in India. 
i8r 
Thirteen n«v species, rt^presentlng 7 gencrat 
belonging to 3 faaillcs of the order Tyl^nohl^a, 
collected froa different regions of Eajasthan and 
Utt&r Praaesb, tmr^ been described. The generm 
Heotmllenchus Thome & Kalek, 1968 and Clavlltnohm 
Thome Sc Malek, 1968 have been redefined* One aev 
conblnatlon In the subfaaiiljr Psllenchlnae hat been 
proposed. The genera Easlroldes Thome & Malek, 1968t 
HeopsllenchiM Thome & Malek, 1968| Clavllenchus Theme 
and Malek, 1968 and Peltamlgrat^s sher, 1963 are 
being reported for the first tlac^  froai this country. 
The described species ar« listed below. 
'^ • Basiroldes elegant n.sp. 
2. ij^ beryllus n . sp . 
3« Heopsllenchus s l a l H s n.sp* 
**• ! • affinis n.sp. 
5« £• varlans n . sp . 
6. Clavllenchus o r l tn t a l l ^ n .sp . 
7* Tylenchorhynchus clavuf n .sp . 
3. 1 . pr^jeetm n .sp . 
*^* 2.» paracanalls n . sp . 
10. T. hordel n . sp . 
i n ?1trlWus ^%mprm^i% n .sp . 
12. peltaalgratus indleat n .sp . 
^•3. riothotylenchus sorgfal n . sp . 
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Rotylenehiaua reniformla Llnford a 01iv«ira, 19**0 
appears to he poljrphagus as market! Increase in population 
has ocourr«(^ on 2h out of 36 plant species testtx!. 
Abelaioschua csculcntus. Banlncasa hlsolda. Gucuais acl<^ 
utilisaXaua. £• sat ivus , rolichoa lablab, Ii^gcnaria 
leucantha. Lycoperalcon lycopcrsicaa> lactuca aatlva. 
s^^ Vigf^a s inensis are highly suseeptiblt to InfectIwi of 
E» rtnifoi^aia as evlr*enc®d t y the r prtx'uctlaa factor (R) 
ranging from 8.5 to 22,h tifaes the i n i t i a l population on 
these plants. The remaiJilng 12 plant species show r«sistano« 
of varying degrees from isoderately to highly resistant 
(Fig. 12, table I*!-). The r*»sults further Indicate that 
increase in netsatode population Is eorrelat«(* with plant 
growth. Tl^se findings ecmflra those of Linfort' and 
Yap (19M)), Tlrchflel*! m*' i r i s t p r (1962), Ayala (1962) 
and isath et ^ . (1969). 
i^en castor plarits are Inoculated with 10, 1(M>, 
1000 an<« 10,000 larvae of R. reniforiBls. population 
bullets up at a l l the l e v t l s . Highest increase in 
population occurs when plants are inoculater^ with 1000 
larvae (Rel3.1) an(? lowest with 10,000 larvae (R«3.»f). 
Tber- fore, high inoculuia l#ve l (10,000) has negative 
e f fects on reprof'uction of th i s nematO(!e. Hot^ver, 
18'. 
tlgnifieant daiaaf« to plants correspond* with Mghar 
InocuIi&B levels (1000 ^ lOfOOO)* Contrariwise, vh«n tht 
inooulves le'vol i s low, tim <!lamaie i s insignificant 
(Fig* 13,A-C| tabls 15)* Thsse flnr^ings gsnsrslljr agrts 
with thoss of earlier voi^srs (Ssshadri an<^  Sivaktsaar, 
19631 Chandraaekfearant 196^{ V«r:aa and Prasad, 1969t 
Sivakuaar an^ Seshadri, 1971)* Tbs last mentiwfied 
authors have as9ociats«^ the drying and eventual shedding 
of castor leaves with the heavy necaatoda infestati<m* 
Partial and coaplste drying of leaves followed by their 
shedding has been observed both in inoculate*^ anr^  uninoeulated 
olants in certain sets of experiaients during tlm present 
studies* This pNinoaencai has also been obMrved in some 
of the fields wtiere castor olants are only l ightly 
infested with §.• rcniforais* Therefore, these syaotcMis 
apt»ar to be related to soae factor otf»r than the 
n j^oatode* 
Fopulation of B* reniforais on castor increases at 
a l l th© soi l :sK>istures tested exc^ p^t at M) per c«nt, 
where a decrease of about 30 per cent in the in i t ia l 
population occurs* Highest increase in nematode 
po^ilmtion, both in so i l and roots, takes place at 25 
per cent an^ second highest at 30 per cent soi l 
aoisture, increase in population below and above these 
1 8 ' 
moistores has been Insignificant (Tablf? 16), It is, 
therefore, c(mclud«d that the optiaua range of soil 
moisture for the reproduction of §.• TOnifortais an castor 
Tar. local is fron 2$ to 30 per cent* 
The hlgliest increasi* In nematode populatlmi 
occurs at 30^C soil temperature (R«11«5) aAd the 
s«oonc« highest at 2^C (Ec5«1), vhile at the rsaaining 
soil temperatures the *H* value ranges betveen 1«7 
and 2*3 (Table 17)* It is, ther for^, concluded that 
30 C is the optimuB soil temiM»rature for the 
reproduction of ^« reniforal^s wblch is also the optinuii 
soil teiaperature for aost of the plant parasitic n^aatodes 
(Wallace, 1963)* The results further indicate that higher 
soil temperatures affect its reproduction aore adversly 
than lower temperatures* 
Boot leachates of favourable hosts, such as okra, 
tooiato, castor, €>ggplant and eovpea, stimulate the 
hatching of larvae of ^. renlfowiis while those of 
nonhosts, such aa cmion an^ chilli, suppress it» The 
optiiaal hiiteh is achieved within 9 hours, how«!%'er, 
further increase in duratioxi of leach d«»creases it* 
Moreover, lc?achates obtained from 5 seedlings show ths 
optical hatching activity. This, however, decreases with 
I 8 f 
further increase in seedling eoneentration* Tlila hat 
further been eonflraied by testa mttie hy r^ilatliig tbs 
leachates obtained fr<»B the roots of 15 sssdlings* Xt, 
therefore, appears that the actverse effects of If'achatss 
obtained frmi store than 5 seedlings say be 6ue to an 
increase in th® osaotie concent rat i(»i of the leaehate, 
a factor %diich has been eas^asize^ by i^Xlaee (1955)« 
It i s also i ikt ly that the chendcal or cheoicals, 
vhioh (»nhanee the hatobing« i f present beyond a certain 
thresholf^t u>ring about reauction in hatching. These 
findings are generally in agreeaent with those of 
WinsXov and Ludvig (1957} for beet«eelwora ant* Ahaied and 
Khan (196^) for the root knot neaatode* 
studies on the embryonic <*evelopo<?nt of ^. rgniforais 
reported in this thes is , support the ecmclusion that the 
cleavage pattern in g, reniforais i s s iai lar to aost 
plant parasitic nematode species an^ that the f irst moult 
occurs Inside the egg. Unford an*' Oliveira (19*»0) 
reporte<* no aoult within the egg but Kakasono (1966) 
an(* later other workers have shoiKin that the f irst aoult 
f?oes occur within the egg« The fully (developed II stage 
larva i s recognised 1M* to 168 hours after thf first 
cleavage* These studies also show that in the U-c^lled 
stage of the eabryo, laore than one configurations of the 
18 
Jf ce l l s fre<}u«ntljr exist (Fig. 15f r & E). 
Such aoviatlon from the noraal tan(!«3D arrang«ss«iit 
t&kea place «ith@r due to 2 dlvlsloas unparall«l 
to each oth«r or shifting in the reapective positions 
of the 2 inntr cells* Sisdlar situation has also been 
recorded by Van v/eerdt (I960) in Radopholus s ia i l i s* 
The sex ratio anc rate of aultiplicatlon of 
E« reoifowds are affcct«d by the nutritional statu* 
of castor plants. Oat of the 3 elements tested^ 
potassiua and nitrogen profoun< l^y influence the sex ratio 
aiu5 reprot'uQtion of this nematode. The percentage of 
sales s i f^f tcant ly increases in deficient tm^ 8ul»iorBal 
tx«at£36ntSy ^hile that of females in supemoraal treatoents 
of both the eleaents. Phosphorus, on the other hanc't has 
l i t t l e or no effect either on the sex ratio or reproduction 
of E» reniforais (Table 13)« These findings are generally 
in agreeaent with those of Tyler (1933)* Oteifa (19?3) 
an<? Davlde sji^ Triantaphyllau (1967) with root-knot 
nemato(*!e« 
Studies on the seasonal fluctuations in the 
population of H, rt-'nifortiia show that there are 2 
peaks in ncaatode populati(»i — t\m f irst ''uring August 
to October* whin highest numbers of young fpsalps, rsales. 
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juveniles anc^  adult females ar^ rtcoveredi and tha 
second during February to March* Th« poimlati(»i 
raaehes i t s loirast leir^la f*uring Hiay to Juna, WIMO no 
adult f€inal«8 ara obsorved (m roots^ an€ during 
Hoirember to January, vh«n fev a<*ult f^aal^s ara found 
on roots (Flg» 16, tabla 19)» 
Qenarally the faaal«s outnmber aalts in so i l 
washings, s ta t i s t i ca l analysis of thfi> results in(*ieatas 
that thare i s no correlation beti#ean th«> soi l teaparatura 
and naaaatode population. Soil moisture, on tha othar 
hand, i s the ohiaf go'veming factor for tha populatioe 
fluctuations (Table 20}• However, extreme low te&paraturea 
appear to have deleterious effects on the neswtodas as 
in January. 
The {sortality of |^ . raniforais larvae i s alaost 
100 per cent in 'S*, S/2 and s/IO concentrations of 
water extracts of a l l the o i l cakes tasted, after 96 
hours of exposure (Fig. 17, table 21 Appendix). It i s , 
therefore, concluded that a l l the o i l cakes are highly 
toxic to the n^oaatode upto S/10 ocmeentration. However, 
in lower concentrations thf^  toxic effect Is notieiabla 
after long intervals of t ine. The results further 
suggest that water extract of anistard o i l cake affects 
isr 
ttm neiaatodt most tt<*v«r»ly, followed by rocket ••ItA^ 
castor, groimdnut ane" f«v#rnut r««i^ctlv«lf (fig. 17, 
table 21 Appendix), Th«8« rtsuits geatrally ag»« 
with the flnt^ings of Khan £i. §1. (1967) with rootknot 
neaiatod© axif^ Khan * Saxena (1968) with some ectoparasitic 
naaatodes* 
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